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In as - orderly an election as was
evor held in the county and in
which apprex imately 7t200 vdtes
were cast, Pink Curd won for
representative over T. 0. Turner,
C. ilts Hale was elected in a hotly
contested rare Jon County ,judge
over a fiela of three. Garland
Neale was second with Graham
' Benham third and J. R. ,Scott last.
Alvfe H. Xopperud was returned
winner iii the__ County Attorney's
race over Hall Hood and Nat Ryan
s Hughes. Mr. Kopperud is a com-
paratively . newcomer to Calloway,
having resided- here only two-years
an/Vale-1Mbfj first political
MC*.
Mrs. Mary Russell Williams. pres-
S • ent County Court Clerk Was Se-
-- turned to office with a margin,ot
Victory of 003 votes over her near-
' • est opponent Mrs. Celia Hart Craw-
ford. Lubte Thurmodd, making
his third rare fiat tbe. office was
third in the votes. Misch interest
was mended in this race, it hav-
ing two ladies and a man as con-








equare to the best in-
terests of Calloway
County.
Murray, Kentucky, Thursday Afternoon, August  7, 1941 PAO YUR PROGRESSIVE II 0 M E NEWS-PER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY Vol. LXI; No. 32J :
Murray's Queen
-MS* MARJO-RIX ,B014'DwiN
ItiA Malaria Bowden, dash t er
91 Mr. and, Mrs. R. „L. Hdprelen,
Farmer Avenue, who was recently
selected by the Murray Wingrares
ChM to represent Murra* alr the
Fifth Annual Tobacco Festival on
August 28. 29. 30.
narrowing_iseihe_ tweeladies. _Mrs. Miss „Buwden will be, the _bgeor
Williams forged ahead on the early guest i"the Tobacco Festival 'Slur-
returns carrying the five city ing the entire three day celebretion
, boxes and was never headed.
• Carl B Kingans was overwhelm- and' will compete with 35 ,clthef
• ingly elected Sheriff -breaking a queens from Western Kentecky
precedent in Calloway as being the j for the title of "Queen of, the
only former peace officer, to make •
Black Patch". The lucky yeung
a successful race his second time. lady receiving this take will reign
Mr. Kingins palled a total of 3.600 over the festival activities- and re-
votes to lead a Meld of three-other ceive a $75 00 Defense Bond and
candidates cunsisting of Charley. si-lillver loving cup.- ,The runner.
H. Adams who was second, Wen- .un "Mess Columbia". will receive
dell Patterson third and L. Rob- s'a $25.00 Defense Bond •
ertson fourth.
In one Of the closest races on
the Octet and one that, was not de-
s
- -eided tilestitesiastifieee hereereviresie
eouritectrR7:106B"1..alob Wed'
out for County' 'Jailer -over Ray-
mond Hargruves with a majority
of 144 votes. When the counting
was stopped at the lunch hour
Monday, Mr Hargroves had a lea.
of 127 votes with the Hazels to al
counted. - Strong Lamb support
from these_ precincts 'however
i
wiped*out the m9irrin and placed
Rob Login ahead by the winning
, mareinr'•, 3 Dewey D. Crass. present TaxJr Commissioner, was reelected pver
Claude Anderson with a total vote
3937 to Mr Anderson's 2472.
Mayor George Hart was reelected 
ef , 
over Parsen Blalock with the
council all returning with one new
face, that-or -Truett Albert Stub.
• !Airfield, taking the place formerly
v held aes, MMUS Beale who did no(
etiffer for „reelection having moved
otii of the city. limits. Those who
will serve aleng. With Mr: Stubble-
field are Robert "Duck" Jones, T.
Sledd, John Illiwleft Foreman H.
Graham and Jeff Farris.
, The City boxes were cleared
first and Murray WAS acquainted
vith its Widet family very early
' Saturday night.-
. It was doubtless the largest
crowd in Murray in many moons.
They came .,early end stayed late.-
-- Cars were parked three deep
„where space could be found for
them and some extended far into
the residential district. Old time
election night was back an those
who milled around the courthouse
• and square were in high spirits
and meant to. !Keene every ounce
of enjoyment and. thrills from the
affair.
The public address system with
recordings of music and singing
I kept the crowd entertained betweets
flashes from the court room count-
ing. After all retutni were in
Sheriff Ira Fox introduced the sue-
- • eesstul candidatek from the second
floor of the courthouse to the
still gathered crowds Monday. after-
noon.
VOTE TOTALS AS CAST
- IX CITY ELECTION
For Mayor-
George Hart  717
P. ,N. Blalock  432
For City Judge-
P., F. Waterfield
N, Coleman  -  176
Rub 'Murrell e. 4,8
T. E. Irvan
"For City Councilmen-
Robt.S. "Duck" Jones 877
, 'John M. Rowlett ... 731
Jeff B. Farris  604
Foreman 11, Graham 744*
T. Sledd  .  881
C. A. Jennings  160
C. T. „Rushing -458
• L. 0.-431troat ..-. 862
"W..D. Sykes  225
*Frank A,.Stubblefield 668
"A. 0- Woods 262'
Hafford Parker . 51.2
For Saturday
Afternoon
• Rudy ITtrldAn, Farm Bureau
president, has called a meetiag of
all livestock and cattle meta to
meet Saturday afternoon at three
o'clock at the County Agent's of-
fice for the purpose of making
plans and setting a date for a sale
and show tesbe held at the Mur-
ray Stockyards this Fall.
This will be the first time a thing
of this sort has been tried and its
purpose is to encourage breeding
conditions of beef 'rattle in Callo-
way County. Mr. Hendon is espec-




Ben F. Holifield, 84, prominent
Mayfield citizen and retired tobac-
conist, died suddenly at his farm
on the Farmington Highway at 6
o'clock Sunday night. Coroner
Brown McClain said that death
was due to a heart attach.
Mr. Holifield and his daughter,
Mrs. Annie Moore, had driven to
the farm late Sunday afternoon
from their home, 320 South Seven-
th street. His grandson, Jewell
Holifield. left Sunday for a visit
in Mexico. He was intercepted en-
route by teelgram and returned
Monday night.
Mr.. Holifield, a native of this
county, was in the tobacco business
here and at Hazel, Ky., tor many
years. He was one of the city's
most highly respected citizens and -
a life long member of the First
Presbyterian Church. He was a
member of the board of Deacon, pt
this church for many years.
Surviving 'are his daughter, a
son, Everett Hoilfielel, Pachicah, his
grandson. and a granddaughter,
Miss Anna Mae Holifield..Padtreah.
- The Mayfield Messenger
College to Give Play
In Macffuffi-Friday
Night at 8:14'0'clock
St. Louis is doing it, Louisville
is doing it, Memphis, is doing.
Let's do In Let's go to the outdoor.
Pla$1_
Of course St. Louis has 10,000
mats irr- their- eutdeter-theatre:.
but our sumtner theatre (the col-
lege stadium) . has more than
enough seats for every person in
Murray.
The • weather man promises a
foil moon for the occasion, but in
case it turns to "local showers'',
the play will be given in the audi-
torium.
The comedy, "The Imaginaey
,is by .the greatest French
dramatist, hfoliere, who yariks next
to 'Shakespeare. Moliere's corn-
Calierivay •County has .given a edies are based on his satirizing
Inca people of his- day; and his- last
tinagiurrY 11
-scrap alomieum • . no exception.
sine chairman of this drive .in Cat- This comedy deals with a weal-
loway County I' wish to express thy Man who feels he must sup-
my sincere appreciation to every port the medical profession by par-
ergapization and every individual taking of all of their remedies_ NO.
who has, in any way, made a COn-





The-following were elected mag-
, istrates of *their respective dis-
tricts in the democratic primary
lelection Saturday: Cecil Holland,
'
Murray; Concord, L. N. Moody;
Liberty, 'Almon ' Willoughby;
Brinkley, B. H Dixon; Swann,
G. P. Hughes; Wadesboro, W. C.
Robinson; Hazel, Wells Nix.,
Tabulated- vote is as follows:
Murr4, Cecil Holland, 573; patlin
Cloptun. 483; E. Brandon, 365; W.
H. Broach, SA; E. I.. Housden, 143.
Concord, J. W. Stlibblefield, 299;
L. N. Moody. 429.
Liberty, G. E. Rushing, las: Al-
mon Willoughby, Eel; . Clarence/
McDaniel, 85; Ben Roberts, 137.
Brinkley, Oat Bazzell, 97; Opal
Huusden, 155; B. H. Dixon, 281.
Swann. -George W. Junes, 403;
G. fughes, 502.
Weidesborn. R. L. ;Ellison, 166;
W. 'C. Robinson, 318; Freeman
- 177.




Chester Lee Pasehall of Hazel
and Virgil Leon Farris of Alma
wafl .1*a-wiz-this _week for..indueLiun
in the training camp. These two
youths are vounteers from this
county filling the ail thatswae set
for the current period.
William Basil will go from this
lerality after having been transfer-





To Hold Revival at'
Landon Schoolhouse
Rev. Charlie Az-nett. formerly of
this county and at present min-
ister of the' Park Streef.Church of
Christ. Bowling Green, Ky., will
be in a ten' days' -meeting at Lan-
don Schholhouse beginning Aug-
tat .13.
yard Dann plays the part of the
wealthy gentleman. Others in the
cast are: Ernestine Millar as the
invalid's tormenting servant; Mae-
gery Price, his healthy young wife;
Mary Elizabeth_ Roberta. as the
bluehing young heroine, Thomas
Earl Martin, the hero; Jess Der-
nett the would-be hero; Emma
See Gibson, his adqring mamma;
Mary Greshani as the invalid's law-
UBRARY SERVICE
IN CALLO WAY IS
NOW A REALITY
'Library service - tot Callowie
Nessesc..,
Cearity be aflest --becee a resit-
nb, The Calloway County Library
Bperd through an agreement with
tile Regional Library Service of the
l4jrray State College has become
a part of the Renal Library
which serves Graves, Marshall and
Clellosamy counties, thus bringing
to a realization the idea which
sew its beginning in a group meet-
of the Citizens Library League
this county.
cording •to the terms of tfiis
cement, the college has placed
its of books in various corn-
ities of the county on request
the County Library .13oard.
ested citizens of several have
eased their desire. for library
Ice to the .board and as a
ult collections At books have
placed Apparel, Faxon, Alma,
Kirksey by Mrs. Nina MeGiv-
regional librarian of the col.
store. In Hazel, the book depos-
is located in the rear of Bran-
Inlluare. esecollecItiu& m_ 
C. 
Gecoll ons are plaurreind
ii care. of some individual in each
Ininiasity either in a home or in 
of
iron -hes another collection in
home, and deposits at Kirksey
Aline are....ut the stores of Mr_
and Whit Imes respectively.
her communities interested in
ining this service should get
'touch with some member of
Calloway County Library
which Is_ composed of the
Jno. T. Cochran, chair-
_ QuIlansL
urray; Mrs. Dumas Clanton,
zel; Dr. C. H. Jones, Lynn Murray State College will enter
rove; Mrs 4. V. Stark, Kirkser -tins fall's 'football schedule with-
s. Whit Imes, Ahno; Luther
rtson. 602 Poplar, Murray. 
out the services of two of last
year's varsity men. Both players




Army Air• Corps. -
James "Pee Wee" hianne of Ful-
ton, Ky., will not be in uniform
when Coarh Jim Moore blows the
first whistle .fur practice.
Nanney's speed was the•outstand-
FRANFsFOItT,-William G. Her; Ong charaeSeristic of this fine ball




f the State Marketing- TOT-
recently by Agrieultnef "COSI:
thissioner Wililam H., May.
Harris succeeds Ivan Jett, whose
resignation to take„ a Tscisition in
private business was effective Aug.
ust 1.
May said Harris would continue
as assistant commissioner and sec-
retary to, the State Agriculture
Board and would receive no addi,
tional compensation as acting di-
rector,
ias complete plans for the fall event 7:45 P. M. A welcome awaits., you affnilsison. 35c; student admissior. Baldwin was reported slated for Oulylit, folk/Eft services held at
-, appointment eventually as directot .the Oak Grova-Church at_ 2 o•elock.
Mrs. C. P. Currier -
Dies in Nashville
Tuesday
Mrs. Charles P. Currier Sr., died
Tuesday morning in St. Thomai
Hospital in Nashville alter a long
illness.
The Curriers are well known in
Murray where they made their
home for several years before mpv-
ing to Paris. Mr. Curlier operated
a cotton business here -and their
daughter, Dorethy,--46 a spep_ular
student at Murray State Collett
Mrs. Currier was born in Logan
County, Ky., and was a resident of
'Henry Co4rity for most of her life.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the- First Baptist Church in
Paris with the Rev. H. H. Stem-
bridge Jr.. assisted by the key.
Sam P. Martin -Of Murray conduct-
ing the services. Burial was in
Maplewood Cemetery, Paris.
She was a_member of the Fir*
Baptist _Church of Pink
Mrs. Currier is survived by her
husband. Charles Currier Sr., who
is a representative for M. Livings-
ton
Nannie Collins of Nashville; one MURRAY STATECompany; her mothet, Mrs.
daughter, Dorothy of Paris; one
son, Charles P. Currier lir. of 'tu-
pelo, Miss.; one sister, Mrs. •T" V.
Herodon of Lake Cbarlea--111b$
one Isrodred
Tem-- -
Extra Cash Prizes Added
I'mn The I. & T Campaign




Thg work of clearing tne reser-
voir area of the Tennessee RnAr is
now being cendueted by the TVA
in CallewaY_C011111.Y between. New-
burg and Redden, and in Marshall
County just north and south of
Eggner's Ferry bridge.
This wood is evaildble, free of
charge to -anyone who will haul it
and' what isn't healed away. ,by
the farmers of the county will be
burned. The -wood mar be se-
cured by contacting the !Joe Fore-
man in charge of the tvorking unit








was one of the_main threats of the
leurrar-State- efferbe tab year.' - -
fkiieLli ychowsky of New rod.:
don. Conn., is the, other varaitI
prospect lost to the college..
Byehowsky. who was a orplifs._
more last year, was one of the few
men to break into the varsity line-
up his first year on the senior
squad.
Bychewsky's line play and de-
fensive work stood out all sea-
son. This place at guard will be
vel-y hard to fill this fall.
. -Head Coach Jim Moore will have
to rely on subs or new men to fill
these two enipty places.
MRS. MARGIE P. HART, 511:
DIES IN PARIS, SENNESSEE
The • commissioner added the
move was made because of the
pressure of field duties on J. Dan
Baldwin, assistani marketing di-yet; and. Catherine Hays, the in- rector.
valtd's ;ister. who thinks doctors
Harris will handle, admtnistra-know less than dags
Don.te forget! THE /2,4AGINARx, live matters for the division for 20
to 30 days. by which time a per. Mrs. Margie Perrehall Hart. 50,'INVALID by Moliere - Friday Wife of Clint Hart, Paris, manent dieretor will be named.]night-August 8-8:14 o'slock-Col-
ay said. was buried' in the Oak Grove cerntend the Saturday afternoon session Services will .6e held daily et.lege Stadium or Auditorium. Adult terr neat- Paris Tuesday •att




Creme of. 8.8 per cent over the
ea.-semester last year, We-
_College-4Y now Vi9*C
iii the' second tette hf the stun-
flier school session.
A total of 621 students have at-
tended college at Murray this sum-,
mer is compared --With 571 last',
year.
The 'fan term will _mem_ officially
with registration Monday, Septem-
ber 22.
New students now enrolled at
Murray State for. the second sum-
mer,term are as follows:
Edwin Bliley Anderson, Provi-
dence; Chester F. Alder-son. Heb-
bardsville, ADELINE WALLACE
AllBER, Murray; William Edward'
Allison, Paris, .Tenn.; Mary Evelyn
"Atkins. Barlow', Frances Victoria
Argo, Dresden, Tenn,
William Sunday Blue. Slaugh-
ters; Annie Laurie Burnette,
ton; Mary Lai/erne ,Burette, Ful-
Rebp,-Crane Bssloea, ..111.01aut.
86lss:: William - Owen Birchtield,
Providence. . - •
Joseph Sweet Chandler, Coeydpa3
Marshall Cochran, Jr., Cadiz, dames
Davne Crouch! Hickman; MARY
LOUISE CABLE, Murray; Dorothy
Crowder, Central City; James Ed-
ward Carter, Marion; Heiener
Kane Currier, Paris, Tenn.: Helen
Wrigfirearpenter, Princeton; Janie
Cancer. Kevil.
Joseph -Wesley Dossett, Pem-
broke; Thomas Rudy Dill. Model,
Tenn.; Ralph Duckworth, Hender-
son; Aaron Glenn Dencan, Mor-
tanfield; William Andersen Duvall.
aris. Tenn; Ralph A. DePriest,
Bush A nails - Tome wee' -Paula
Desile, MjithCws, 'ML"
FralVell Anne Eons,-
Charts, -L. Franklin. PrrivIdenie;"
ETTA H. FENTON', Murray.
Juanita Gentry, Par! ah. .
Lilly B. Graham. ).:c attisonville;
-.Jack Haines, South Bend, In&









Tenn., Irwin Hollowell, Hen-
9 d rspn: •El Howard• la-
ducah; Lavern, ltioel• -U•silvert

























Pink. G. Curd . 1145
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J.,.Graham Denham  
C.' A. Hale ' -
J. It. Scott -...... 






















































































Nat Ryan Hughes •
R. Hall Hood




















































































Mary Russell Yo'illiams  
Celia Hart Crawford  





















































Charlie B. Adarns 
Wendell B. Patterson .. , 
L. 'Robertson 










































































































R H Lamb  
Noby T. West 
Chaflie G. Jones 
Wm. H. Dunn 
Ed Burkeen  • 0 
'Clay Garland 
Raymond Hargrove ----- - 84
tdd di - Rickman .. 
....  Jim McDaniel------------25
Prentice Vr- flart 
































































































































































































































































. .2 -51 11-87 15-•2 14 8'03
Tax Conuniasioner--,
Dewey -D. Crasa ..-s- 






















































The, Ledger & Times offers an
extra $15.00 in cash in the • amounts
of $10.00 and $5.00. Think, of it!
In addition te all the other prizes
first , announced, The Ledger 8c
Time,s now offers extra pierce total
amount 315.00, to be awarded the
two workers who- seeure..the great-,
est number of year's in sub.scriper'"
dons t'from Friday, August 8, to
Saturday, August 16, at 6 p. m.
, This is absolutely extra and ill
addition to 'all the Other prizes'
first ariliouneed, and eubscr4stions'
will apply ift the regular way on'
all other prizes - to be awarded at
the close of the campaign.
hiow is the time for you that s
are entered to get busy while sub-
thlaskill4crink1141 4-cmvars.7ueot.rellliy Yentouerinhwgati,voenohawav 
e. sou beenlst 1ee
time. Thera-a-plenty et-twom 10-
the list for anyone who merms
ttsiziess. These extra prizes Will
.11W-awarded. '-just - as - soon- after
the close:41-Pbints .ein be check-
ed and the- winners determined.
Don't "kid ypurselr wiza the idea
that you are too big to make
money, honorably and legitimately.
during- spare time. Some people •
like to feel that they are; 'but in
lity-are onertooeing-themseivek
Some of the foremost men and
women of the United States are, or
have been newspaper men and
women. -
..Prizes Caine for Little
rrom. present indications the
pi4res are going to be given !way
for less votes than are usually re.
quired when a 'sewing machine,
a phonograph, a wrist watch, or a
cheap diamond ring is given away.
This is the honest truth Vote"-
turned in so far weuld not justify
one of the old-time piano, sewing
maehirleor ring campaign!, ,
• Tht•Tiac---ar _rtialideated
by carldidates'In "ggibtsral is not -
only 'regrettable; it". le:-.411ine It
is ridictilouik Yak .arnid it 4a• seri.
OWL
la Saakeliabbilidi Adios
Sooner or later in this eampaign,„-
a candiclide or candidates now
tered or one or more who may yet
enter, will get their stride end the
drones are going to tufa there-
selves weeping in mekcioth and '
ashes by the roadside while the
real live ones...get al Ithe pines
won through jpansistent effort..
- "ki-;
Firs pttst Church. • -
old Ordiqation
The number of. men recently
elected:try-the First Rapti*, Church
will be ordained to the full-work
of the Deaconship Sunday after-
noon. August 2#1, at 410 o'clock.
All the pastors and deacons of all
the Baptist churches in the Blood
River Association are cordially in-
Mted .by. the girst Baptist Church
to be present and take part in this
r; Harry C. Howard. Provi- unusual and far-reaching „serviee„
ca. The meeting Will be in the main
Cle_o_rge Thotnary lantes. Jr., Ful- auditorium of the church building.
tom..
- :Joined- Carroll Long, Crofton:
Robert Edward Lynch, Fultob_ .-
Jamee Mitchell. Cadiz; DALE
MELITCPIN, Murray; PORTER
MARTIN Murray; Rachel E. Mor-
gan. Murray: James Wallace Mad,
dox, Cadiz: Seldom Tremble Ma-
jor, Cadiz; James Cason Mcnees,
_Cayce; Lawrence Dentoe mar-
quess. liopkinsville; Martha Lou--
ise Melton, PaducUh; Mary Beth
Morris, Paris. Tenn.
La Dean McNeill, Water- Valley.
George Cosby Worn, Jr., Ottton;
Ishmael Oakley,- 13oxville,
Marie Poyner. Mayfield; Leroy
Poole, Henderson; James Nelson,
Pruett, Jr., Hickman; James Mor-
gan Pride, Morganfield: Homer
Pal-rent Jr.. Cadiz; Allen Powell,
Robards; Attie Opal Powell, Ben-
ton; John W. Province, Paris,
Terin.; Virginia Lee Palmer, May-
field: Goklie Evelyn Peeler,. Hem-
George Taylor Raber. Hender-
son; Lyles Reid, Paducah; 4Cif A.
ROSS, Murray: MARY MARG-
ARET ROBERTS. Almo; Richard
Henry Rucker, Fulton.
Edwin Keith- Sublette, Hender-
son; Orville Wendell Shelton. Pa-
ducah: r_harlet Rai Stephen, Cadiz;
Frank Shiers, Obion, Tenn.; Lois
Mae Shelby, Wingis; Martha Tandy
Smith, Paducah.
Charles Edward Thomas, Felten;
Billy Charles Tomblinson, Ashbe-
burg; Morris William Thompson,
Henderspn; 'HAZEL TARRY, Mur-
Frauylt;onDelbert Eugene Thompson.
-GERTRUDE ‘'ANCE. Hazel
Linda May Washam, Mayfield;
Ciedus Hoyt Wiley, AshbybUrg
MATTIE T. WILLIAMS. Murray:,
CLARA- WALDROP, Witmer EM-
ma Jean Walkers Benton; Robert











The final senior reeital of -the -
current season will be preeehted in '• •;".-
the college auditorium on Wednes-
day. August Ll.
Miss Margery Price. senior from
Onten. Ky., will, present - as her
part on the program selected •violin
solos, Miss Mary Carber. of Bloom-
ington. rm. will accompany, her on
,the piano.
-Miss Dudleen Olive, senior from
Cottage Grove, Tenn., Will present
Pier recital in -voice. Miss Olive is -
a.seprisnis,and less.Kathieen Law-




- NILES OF AUGUST 5
TOTAL BEAD--746.
--Cattle: Long fed stWerS. 107000
10.50; short fed steers 9 flOn 930:
good quality fat steers 906010.00;
medium. quality butcher cattle .
8.00a 9.00; ,fat cows. 6.00u7.50; cans
ners and cutters. 3.5051 5.60: bulls,
.5:404 790; srock cattle. 6.004/- 9.00;
milch cowi, per head, 3000s,,00,
Sheep, best spring lambs. 10.00;
medium' spring. hens. 9.00: throw-
outs, 5.75.
Veals. .No. veals. 11.5(); Ntt," $
%eels, 1020: tfirowoutzt, 8:304, 9.35.
• Hogs. 205-240 lbs.. 10.95: 24;).,4111;•`'
lbs. 10.70: 280-300 lbs.. .10,50: over
300-111.40' -1116--200 - TH., IT) 95;
175 lbs., .10.66; 120,1415 lbs., .1010; •
roughs, 9.I0:,
-Comments; The cattle 'market
Weri ese -trope Myer num- last
















We know, also, Mat- yon realize- tWe' problem i.,....... ,14dx Tr
' And„ supplies which have affected the* beauty land. Misses • th and Luet Too.„ 
shee._' • , inUustry -as-- well as innumerable other indus. ..........._ Tho,e sehding gifts included Mr.
tries daring retcni months'. Obr...c9Sts.haveln- and Mrs. Thomas Banks; Mr. and'
Mrs Allen Sexton. Mrs Ivan Ru-' creased tin pravticAlly all supplies and equip- - ---- &Apts. Mrs Hub elurrell. Mrs. Wal-
merit and other-itentk of _expense in the beauty. ker Siainson. Mrs Nix, Miss Lucy
as_ell_mg.-Rev- add Mrs. LIblid_Wilnin.---E---V--; • -141+71-9. +nit until -Trirr-.We..)11rm kept our Priera*. . Aubrey Hendon. of Paducah. Mr.




:tliss Jane Melsegin and George
D. Henry Are Wed
The iegasof =WO Jape Me u - 
gin, daughter of' and 'Mrs.
sit" George D.
Henry of Jonesboro. Ark., was
beautifully solemnized on *Sunday
morning. . August 4. at eight
o'clock' id the Nom* of the bride
in the presence of relatives sind a
few close friends. is the wince of this 'week's recipe
The wedding took place on tl* contest for her ercipe for sIrreizen
• altar of ferns and tall standards below. Mrs- EHLE- --- •
weselerresesbefere-ans. ' -Salad- -lust ,eliii)---tke-add0011
of pink gladioli, with an arch- coupon- entitles. .Mrs.
way of-' -gladioli and ferns form-- -Vila- Piss . to. two free ...Shea-
ing the background for The artistic tie .sus to see **Accent on
decorations. The single ring ser- Love- Tuesday or Wednesday
vice was read by the Rev. J. Mack • at -the Varsity Tehatre when
Jenkins. A lovely sentiment at- presented at the box efffee.
tached„. to the wedding nag was The twit*:
stream- Frau Salad •
which the bride's grandmother, 1 c diced peachei•
- Mrs.' L J. Wall. was marrjed in 1 c diced pineapple'
1875.. • . . • -••
.Preceiling ' the eiseemeny Mr&
Mary Ed Mecoy Mall played i pro-
• gram. or nuptial music at the piano.
-ands, the traditional, wedding
menthes were uied. •"9111y Heart, at
fly 'Sweet Voice" was softly play-
• ed during 'the' pledging, of the
The „bride, who was given in
marriage-ley, her father. Arai at-
tracUvEl attired in as Eieenberg
• original of white pique with cue
work embroidery trim, and cerrt
-es colostral bouquet of pink
:buds and blue delphinium. Her
„se—ooly--attendant, Sld.e
Jr. wore a frock of dusty rose
with braided Xtm
- roeetiuds and Moe delphinfeen.
-Fitch lignied or MaYfie
• —.Iittencled% the .groone as best Imam
'and -.the inhere eveie- -Robert
James Stubblefield. Louis -Charles
- Ryan and Rob Bradley
lennerhately after the ceremony
the couple' left or: a motor trip
• tiria. an unanounced destination.
the bride trareelmg in a chartruese
anetcarri.ed a bouquet -34" ntli 
mistiness.-
Mrs. Henry is a graduate of
Murray High Sehoot and Murray
State College ,where she was
. named :She outstanding student in
, both- her junior and sensor year&
She later received her master's* de-
gree front liotasianita State Uni-
versity at Boson Rouge. Mee.
_ _ry kas traveled -quite vely.
7 in WO Una country and _ abroad.
 Zike-bbi-dieseilm--.74-eMagsastf-Zsnisee-Onse




presented -1n pietures at the
little chapel on the college can-
puts on the afternoon and evening
of August 19 The performance
is. sponsored by the Westminster
Fellowship of the Preityferian
Church. and is a wenderful.oppor-
twiny for the ,people of Murray
ansi-Ntiegilljr to set SO beaut
sPectacle. Adrnission will be tee
The public is invited.
• log School and Jonesboro Nigh
Sch
Mr. Henry "the son cs-f Hu
Memphis. He and his -bride will
make their- home. in Jonesboro.
Out-of-town guests f-r the wed-
ding were Mrs E_ P. flamed. Mr.
.and Mrt James C Duncan. Mrs.
--"P ft --Duncan. Mary- and ...Sonny
Duncan of flopkinsxille. . Owen
Clemene, Mrs. J. IL Help?, 'MIX
Rappy,...liMMappy.- Mrs -111.-y 
Woody. Mrs. W. W. Robertson.
Miss - Frances Pryor and Albert
Senn of Id_ Mr. and Mrs.
• "Ile.licisn-s
Mts. W. A. -Howland. Were- seated at small tables anti
delicious menu was served..Meny nice and- useful gifts were
sees -,173ter:IEZKiteet-74.110f_` nie Perneht were• the 11
.the ,gHts were opened and adiiiir. a .responstble position with Strat- Noy tniams and La. e tress Graham of Corpus Cfaisti;'trin,Wariten Hardware. " . .40 ...3t retreshyrients of cookies. sandwie
se  ' 
- - s---s— ---, , .......,04t. sot"ioose lettfott. to the fol. Ten.. The Rev C. C. Thompson. •
• ••' lowtng guests: . . 
• Mrs. W. S. Swann. Dr. and Mrs.
Mrs nob Robbins; Der_ sisd mrs. W. 0. 'Nash, Mr and Mrs Wells
. .,, _ Johb Buchanan, Mrs.' Mike Fanner, iffverbT.' Mr. and Mrs L. J Hor-
. , - /. '
. ,/.. For . ' ,_ .,..4., .  . Mrs Jewel Jones, Mrs Eaten, Me_ 
tin, Mr. and Mrs Will H Whitaell.
Des si. mess Lore„, see , majene Mr. and Mrs. A. H. - Kopperud. Mr.
. .
Scarbrough Mrs. Ernest Made_ ey, Med Mrs. George Hart, Mr and
• Mr and Mrs. Tom Crsdee, Mrs. Mrs. H 1 Sledd, Carolyn and
Allen McCoy, Mrs. ,James WitEer- Mack Carter and Use hosts.
omen n spoon, Miss Lisra Mae Hughes, Mrs.
nPionritthram anditr* CMarLL Nkeilal tRiMis.fk--s es
Mary and Ruth Lassiter, Miss M.,-
' 
s • I dena Bogard. Mrs. E. S. .Outlenf.
Mrs Hugh Waldrop- Mire and Mrs.
. , 
Ale eOutiatar1._ _Mrs- _AL P.. -Pas-
Dear Patron; chall and -Boonton. --Mrs. A. 0.•
. _ Outland. Mr. and .Mrs. Elvin-Me-
. Daniel. -Mee C7-13-. -GrOgari, Mrs.
- .- - . ___We know that you', asAtirkiertitirnitrite.-psersen,-
•Sisters Are Honored Mr. and Mrs. Carter
Figs Shower Hosts at Picnic
Tuesday night, JAVy S. Mrs. Supper
K• " • Meths and 743.---
mplimenled Mr. 'and Mrs. Mr and Mrs. W. Z. Carter were
- ghton and .Mr.. and Mrs. hosts at picnic supper Friday
J. Aran with a household evening A/Ir.-the garden at their
-the--tionar--tof-Mr and home cirr-IMtve-Street The inimr




The Entre ous Sewing Club
Last Thursday afternoon with
Mrs Mervin Fulton at 'her none_
b W•isal___Ltl. Street. lielighltek
refreshments were served st-Ilie
eater:--Str --"T•hie- Close of the aftenaoon. - Complimentsi-,- •
-Mrs Ivan Flitrell.• Mr. and Mrs. Al- members were Mrs. Bonnie 1-14us-
Miss hfikired -Wynne
'  Liierinea. Mrs; Okla Walatali., present, •• to
-I 
Twhic'tI we have endeavored alivays to provide:- , Row, me. and Mrs. Ray Birk- ion oe Loa Angeles. Mrs. -Arthnr her borne in Lynn Greve, Friday
Butrerwoith. -Mr. and art Ray- Miss Lillian waiters, Mrs. Janes hopor of Miss aliitiletred Wynne of




Mrs. 'Viva Ellis. Murray Route I.
-1 cup cherries
3-4 cup whipping cream
1-2 c boned. dressing tined* with
:fruit juice).
- __Method: Drain the fruit, mix all
ingredients together. . lour into
mold and .freeze in a mechanical
refrigerator or pack in equal parts
of ice. and salt.' for 3 to••4 hours.
-Right- to.- 
,
seervings. scan be 4
;greed .on lettuce •- .
Mrs. • Viva Ellis,
Murray.. Ky., 11„:1
- - „Lor our patrons. • .
. 
. . • , msnd Outland, Mies siege Short. overby and ktrs. A F. Dora= Nashville. who has been the hceiseMrs.. Weft Jones. Miss Beth Sex;
guest of Miss Josephene Crawford., y Brownfield. Mr. and
rs: I Olorns. . Mrs. A. Q. McKinnon-Trevathast•-ro!rott!efurplihset.rw the
ek
tacky theme of• I. - of: stkaily mounting costs of raw materials at bin, w. A. Bow.
THS _LEDUR M URR A Y, jc_ENTUCKY
01 bnteiest •ao Vomen• • TELEPHONE 247MRS. H. I. SLEDD, Edkori
BRIDE
4
LMrs. George D. Herity, who before her marriage on
Sunday.Au tiitA,was  Miss Jane Melugin, Mr. an Mrs.












In a lovely garden setting on the.—
lawn at the-home of her parents,
Mr. and -Mrs, V. E. Windsor. -Mass
Mary Moore Windsor became the
bride of James Madison Lassiter,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lassi-
ter. on Sunday evening. August 3,
t seven-thirty o'clock.
The improvised altar was formed
ot palms and ferns interspersed
rth white gladioli. and angle's
trumpet. On either side and in
he center were tall floor stand-
rds holding burning white tapers.
• bridal party approached the
!tar from the house through a
center aisle, and the impressive
double ring ceremody was read by
the' Rev. J. Mack Jenkins as Miss
eien Hire. softly played a pro-
em of nuptial music on the
violas
'Me fWst to enter vias the brides-
maid, Miss Mary Frances Ford of
Bowling Green wearing •a floor
length froci of green net and lace
nd carrying an arm bouquet of
ink gladioli and roses.
Mrs. Charles 'raven of Knox-
ville was her aster's matron of
or and wore a frock of pink
marquisette and carried an arm
uquet of gladioli and roses in a
deepei:',. shade of pink.
The. bride, who was given . in
marriage -by her brother, Joe Wind-
r, was lovely in her wedding
own of 'Vidal white chiffon made
with fhll sleeves gathered tightly
I the wrists, and narrow bands of
lace outlining the neck and waist-
inc. She cartied a bouquet of
ides' roses, white sweet peas
and tube-rosees. . ,
The groom was attended by C.
Hughes as best man and 'Charles
uther Robertson and George Rob-
rt. Wilson as groomsmen. •
Immediately following the cere-
ony an informal reception vra,S
gieen by the bride's parents. Re-
reshments were served from an
attractively appointed table with
_ cen___ inaidane_ .4f. _ sozel.l. tIllnalaria
-silted with White talWri-burti-
a in . crystal candelabra. Mrs.
Carlisle. Cutchin presided at the
punch bowl, and Mra. $ A. Good-
an kept the guest register.
„Mr. and Mrs. Lassiter left later
n the evening for an unannounced
.stination, and 'on' their return
will be- at home in their apartment
. the Mayfield road.
Both the bride and -groom are
edUatea. Of Murray High School
and Murray State College. For
e past two years. Mrs. Lassiter
hits taneht. hQftiv economics at.
High School. Mr-
atter lacgda-o_ position with toff,
TVA. •
guests for the wed-
ding inCluded Mr and Mrs. G. IL
Windsor and daughter. Nancy. Mr.
and Mrs. Cetus Windsor and Caro-
lyn Windsor of . Paris. Tenn., Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Kivett of Knox-
vale, Miss Mary Frances Ford of
Bowling Greed, Mr. and Mrs Stan-
ley Grogan, Jack Grogan, Mba
Patsy Charleton, Mr. and Mts.
PRillips and Sue Phillips of
Detroit, Harold Brandon of Padu-
cah, Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Hubbard
-Of -Merganfield, and Miss Betty
Jane Glasgow of Camden, Tenn.. • s s • a
Mrs Gertie Story, entertained at
Ingham. Mr. and ltis. Regi ald ,Farmer. Mrs T W Crawford. afternoon with a. tacky party in
Mo9rly. Mrs Sue Carraway, 'Mr
Now; h4wever. we are facea with the Fanner Mr and Mrs Talmage
and Mrs- C. .11, Redden. Mrs. Lula
live Of either loweeihk our standards and giv. drtTuts. Mr end Mee- Cecil tarns
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scalisroughf inir you itiferior quality Ana-Tess effiiient Ker..
vice, at oici Izalco!, or raising our-price:a-Air •;.-
. several itenim: They are Small price-increases, -
btit in the aggregate'they 'will enable us-At
Tretere-To-mrittarn Ottr--gbanclitilif-allt-





• MIAI-DONNE BEAUTY SHOP
IrAtVANITE af....,Atrry SHOP
MODERN apturr sliop
— - MURRAY. BEAUTY SHOP _
KATI-IRYN BEAUTY SHOP •
TURNER-ORR ,BEAtiTY SHOP
MRS.- HUGHE§.-BEAUTY SHOP
  --Ei:kft-SEAUTY SHOP'
. RAYMOND'S EAUTY SHOP •
• • •
se----sesIF=eeeeeseeseise-sesetseeseas.- •s-aeseet-esi-
Mr. and Mrs. Regan McDaniel.
Mrs. /44010 • Thurmond.' , -knd
Mrs-Harry Rustine-Mr.'led Mrs.
OclierMeDaniel. Mr: aiinitri. Lloyd
Grogan. Ur and- Mer---14mith Mehl;
Jitsa—Fasel--Beflesd•-
Mr and Mrs. Rile Nix. Mrs. Mite
dred Geurin, Mr. and. Mrs. Grtis
Kiss- Mrs and Mrs George SWelis
M Gurtie - rarris. Mrs. George
Derwin, Mr. and 'Mrs. A. E., Lassi-
ter, Allen Pool, Mr.. arid Mrs Sam
Bolen. and Mr. and Mrs Will
.11iss Holton llosteti
at .Bridle.
Miss An Di 1 tz 'Holton was.
ho,ae-a Saturday afternooh at her.
hems at b-idge with -- additiona)
guests for tea.
The game was. played at two
tabes. and prizes awarded • Mrs_
Jack Kennedy for high ore...
Mr', William Major of Chicago
second high and Mrst:„W Z.' Car-
ter the 'cut prize ,
'Gloats for, bile**. were Mrs.
William Major sd -Chirtuto. Mrs
Hebert ' Bergman-- est Cerrinnalf,
Mrs W Z. Carter, Miss Elizabeth
ndoipb. Mrs Kennedy.
Marriage Announced
Word has been retell:eel of the
marriage of MIS4„,,Myrtle McKin-
non and Mr. Osdnunt Tretathan in
Detroit. on July 19.
Mr. Trevathan is the son of Mrs.
W ff, Trtvatban Of this *county.
Ffe-is el/'played fri-IFF-posi office





Mrs. Charlet Stewart was \Wi-
ns at the first-., scree of
parties- list ThuraW'''.iishen she
had strests feir *sr bridge luncheon
honorin , Mrs. Gordon Banks of-
cot Wayne.114.
• Bridge' was -fili3ed -in -the:iitter-
neon and Prizes aimarded sirs. C.
Sharborotsgh for high SCOTIA,
Meg. Pe, W. „Ordway Seemed high,
and the honoree was presented a
gift.
Included in, the huspitales wok
Mrs. - Gordon- - -Rank& Mas Joe
Lovett, Mrs.. W. 0.'llasti, Mrs. E
S Diuguid. Jr.. Mrs. T. fe• Sfokeee
Mrs. Geolee M: Baker. 'Mrs: A. H.
1:143)Pertid, Mrs. C L Sharbornigh,. E. B. Heneton. Mrs,- F.




Miss *Margaret Campbell was
tailless at a coca-cola party. Satur,
day merning honoring her nape
guest. Mini Carolyn Pi•rry, of
Lebanon. Terme -
'fttosti Present were Mimi Perry.
Miss Marbatie Palm oat,- ises
Breckenridge. Mrs. _Mary FA Me-
coy Hall. Mrs.11..P.: -Broarh, Misses
-Ruth 4extiyn Mies., Mange Whit-
nelL Miss Ma,erelle_ilidgeeet- and
-Miss Bertie Manor. • •
Mre Wal-11.• Whttnell and "dint
Bertie-MitrFeV'Oests indult;
,e • c Lula Cation Peala_Mks-tiResitsace.r ore Beale.. Miss Ruth Se*-
a Juliet gotten. and
.cCoafrell. '
the piney invitattons were extend-
ed on pieces .of scrap paper.
The guests were received On the
lawn sby Mrs. Gertie Story, -assisted
by Mrs. Joel Crawford. and Miell
Manon Crawford. After contests
and games were enjoyed by those
present, a • delicious -supper. "was
seri*d in nape?' hits from a 'bilge
feed basket • '
Miss Dula. Mae Swann. who",
WAIF dressed in TT10•1 green with
purple and red aceessories, ahd a
sunflower corsage won -the-' PrMe
for being tackiest Miss Loretta
Jones, who wag driaised as a Turk-
ish sultan, won second place.
Those included in the hospitality,
were,. Misses Barbara Belle Har-
ris, Loretta Jones. DU lele Mae
Swann, Emma Douglas. Rebel Sims,
Evelyn Lou Lockhart, Margaret
Key. Sibly Knight of Chicago, 111.,
Jesephene Crawford. Mildred.








The Mettle Belle Hayes Circle
will meet at 7:30 p. m. with Miss
Meadow Huie at her honie on, the
Eggner's Ferry road. ,
Tuesday, August 12
The Missionary Society of the
First Christian Church will meet
at three o'clock at the home of
Mrs. R. L. Wade on Olive flo.,ale-
yard.
The Woodmen Circle will hold
the reguler. meeting at 730 5,, M.
at the Woman's Club house.
Street
Wednesday, Almost 13
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Melus Linn at her
home on South Fourteenth Street
at 3 o'clock„
Thursday, August 14
Mrs. G. T. nicks will be -hostess
'to she Magazine Club at her home
at three o'clock. Members please
,note change of clate, .
Partis Compliment
Mrs. Churchill
Mrs. Guthrie Churchill was hone
or guest at, two lovely parties last
week.
A shower was given Wednesday
evening at eight o'clock at • the
os: Mrs_ Mange. Randolph
with _ Misses Elizabeth Randolph,
Voline and Clotile Pool as co-
The'ITVely decorated with summer
ahostwessmes.  rooms were attrac-
The contest prize was won by
Mrs. James Shelton, and preced-
ing the presentation--,.r.q...ssips a
group of lullaby 'songs' were giVini
by 'Mrs. Garnett Jones and Miss
Lula Clayton Beale.
.A Torty---titate-was 
twenty-five friends- of the honoree.




• Mrs. P. W. -Ordway win at
home yesterday afternoon to' mein-
bers of the Wednesday bridge club
and an adidttotial guest, Mrs. Joe
Lovett.
Mrs. Jack MeElrathe was awarded
the prize for high score and Mrs
Frank Albert Stubblefield for tec•
ond high.
A 'party prate was served at the




Mrs. Hinman Thurman was !Me-
ese last Thursda,y afternoon to
Wernher; sof her
guestei. re rah
Kirk, bfre. Irvin -Norris an Mrs:
Desiree Fair • -
Meetr-ASek-s-reeeiveri -the-
wore guest prize and Mrs. George.
Ed Overby the high. steel) -.club
Mrs. Curd Churchill' and Mrs.
Everett Jonem.wermebosteeses last
Thursday evening OFt/4-nome of
the latter at a shower honoring.
Mrs. Guthrie Churchill
Contests made diversion during
the evening. The gifts. were pre-
sented in a huge crepe paper
bootee. and paper bibs for the nap-
karts and tiny' crepe paper' bootees
further carried out the chosen
theme.
-A-dainty -tee-wourss. wag sel-ved
o -1141-- ames Guirwie Churchill,
Vester Orr, Goldie Orr Curt Jones.
-Joel Curd. Allen, One; lbsnald
Churchill, Max Churchil. Hebert
Dunn, B. B. Wear. Cetus McClain.
Charles B McClain, Charles Will-
iamson, D. K. -Butterwprth. Calls-
is Butterworth Jones, Jim Strader.
Ottis H Moore and
Mrs. Tom Moore Williams, and
Mimes Reubie Wear, Lucy Bea,
Perdom. "Annie Laura Burnett and
verne Burnett.
• • • • •
B. and P. W. Club _
Meets Thursday
The Business and- Professienal
Woman's Club Inert in regular ses-
last Thandkg-rventng. .tudir
31; at the home of ...htrrsMarion W.
Berry with Mrs. Humphries Key.
.-Effie Watson and Jars ICAO_
Pool asisteing as co-hostesses. a
The guests were served at tables
placed on the spacious lawn. The
business session was presided over
by the chairman. Mrs:- Price' Las-
alter. A large Membership was in
attendance with three visitors,
Mn,. Charlie Waterfield. Mrs. Wildy
Berry and Ruth Agnes Carter.
41,. •
• • • • •
Clyde Jones Honored
On Birthday
Clyde Tones was honored on his
birthday Atli a picnie supper last
Monday night at the Baptist picnic
ground. Those included in the
hospttanty term ' Mr. „and -MTS.'
George ShieW Mrs. Male Wals-
ton, Mr. and Mrs Coy RobinsoiCiaf




. Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Parker
are the parents of a 7 pound 14
ounce boy,. Kenneth Meth- born at
the Clinic on July 29.
_Mr. and Mrs. Gene -Green. of
California; announce She 'birth of
an g. pound • girl. •C011een-.
Green was formerly Miss Marelle
Denham, of Hazel, daughter al-Mrs
and Mrs. Will Denham.
• Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Crass. of
Route 2, are the parents seise T
pound sons Hugh Gray, born -July
91.
' Mr. and Mrs. Max Beale, of LOU-
isville. ere the pail stirrer a daugh-
ter. Partrick Jo4 weighing t pounds
and 12 ounces, born July 28, Mrs.
Beale was formerly Mist -Hazel
-Andrus of Dexter.
- Mr. and Mrs. Arvada Kenley.. of
Murray. In* the parents of a daugh-.
ter, born at the hospital this week.
Mr.' arid We. Aubrey *Hough-
ve a daughter, Nancy Lou.
'bone at the Meson Hospital. •
Joe Robert arrived, at the home
sof Mr. Inds Mrs. J. C. Brewer on
Atigust"2. The young man weisZtted
gni pounds.. Mrs. Brewer was form-
erly, /41,1s:Gier att,
the parb)i a of a sort:' Wni. Hunter,
born it the • Meson Hospital., this
7:1:71:0-CA 
Mrs. S. E. Haney and Harry Han-
ey, of McKenzie. Tenn., visited
Miss Kathleen Patterson yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Whltnell and
daughter, Naomi Lee, of Osborn,
Ohio, came in Saturday. Mr.,Whit-
nell " left Sunday, leaving Mrs.
Whanell and Naomi Lee for a
longer visit with relatives and
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Prentice Glasgow
and children. Marcella, Jane and
Dr. and Mrs. D. H. Kress, of Or- Sandra, of Frankfort, were week-
lando, Fla., are guests siS their end guests of his parents, Mr. and
daughter. Mrs. W. H. Mason. and• Mrs. J. G. Glasgow, and sister, Mrs.
A. .D. Butterworth, and family.
.Miss Awn_ .Butterworth returna •
-with thient "Or a Irlicitt
Dr. Mason. Mrs. Grace Moore, of
Meadvile, Pa., is also visiting her
niece, Agra-Mason.
Miss Rollene Crawford left to2lay
for a visit with relatives in Tulsa.
Okla,
Miss Virginia Nell Wilford, of
Akron, Ohio, is visiting her grand-
father, E. C. Overby, anti Mrs.
Overby, and Miss Marion Treon,
Dan Edwards underwent an op-
eration in the Baptist Hospital at
Memphis last Tuesday.
- Mrs. Nellie Shoemakeefe,tt this
morning for Canton. Ky., to .visit
her sister, Mrs. Mary ilopson. after
a week's visit here watt her daugh-
ter, Mrs. A. B. Futrell. and family.
Sergeant Gordon Phillips visited.
his mother, Mrs. Pearl Phillips,
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Morris had
as their .dinner &bests on Jul # 29,
Mesdames 0. Harrell Herbert
:Colman.' and Tuney Holland, ' of
Kuttawa.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pounds, of
Memphis, 'were' week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jones and Mrs.
Marie Walston.
. Miss Margaret May Lovett, of
Paris, Tenn., is the house guest of
Miss Maygal.et Buckingham on No.
9th Street s - • •
Mrs. Marviti Weather, -Mrs. A. F.
...Butterwortn
and Mr.- and Mrs. Dewey Ragsdale
attended-idlers. Charlie Currier's
frineral in Paris Wednesday. _
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Starks, di'
Memphis, visited Mrs. Bobby Hop-
kins in Dexter over the week-end.
W. B. Moser was'called to Lib-
erty, Ky., Tuesday to attend the
-fUereral of his brother-in-law, R. P.
Murphy. who Was instantly killed
in a car wreck Monday. Mrs. Moser
artel-sens--itad 'left-Monday
for a several day's' visit with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. IL L. Mur-
phy: and other relatives, not know-
ing of the 'accident, until._ she .ar-
rived there. --
Mrs. Joe Johnston Is spending' her
ligaitesi.- Witiel, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Pat Jones, of Detroit, is
visiting his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. V. Jones. for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Key, of
'Louisville. spent the week-end in
Murray with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs Fritd Goodman and
daughter. Jacqueliar of Murphy, N.
C., left this morning{ after a week's
visit with her sister, Mrs. A. B.
Futrell. and family.'
Miss Lucy Lee, who is attending
school .at Peabody College, Nash-
ville, this summer, spent the week-
and herdilwith her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rob Lee.
Misses Margaret Campbell and
Roberta Manor will leveve the mid-
dle of August tons Western tdur.
Mrs. Luna Glasgow and daugh-
ter, Betty. of Camden. Tenn.. visit-
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Glasgow and
Mr-and Mrs. C. A, -Hale over the
week-end. Mrs. Glasgow returned
to her home .Sunday, leaving Betty
for a longer visit.
Miss Eleanor Gatlin, C. C. Hughes
and Lewis Charles: ,Ryan spent
Monday in St. Louis. •
Mrs. Taz Miller left Wednesday
for a visit with her singehers, Bob
Irvan and family in Detroit,
Everett Irvan and family id MC.,
Pleasant. Mich.'
. Mrs. Hub Dunn was a Visitor In
St. Louis this week. " .•
The Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Thomp-
son and children are spendingethis
week at Natchez Trace, Tenn',
Mrs. J. M. Linn, Mrs. B. B. Keys, •
Mrs. Fred Schultz, Mrs. Eugene
Tarry.' Si: and Mrs. Bob Miller
Wair.111-Iii -Pans Tuesday aigiit.„
Mr.. and Mrs. Jack McElrath have
returned from a several weeks'
visit with. relatives in Texas and
are now at home in the WaldreP
Apartments.
Mr and Mrs. T. D. Humphreys,
vatation with Mr. Johnstors.in Hop- of Mayfield. were week,-end guests
kinaville. of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Myers.•
-Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hood . and Mier Lute Thornton, of St. Louis,
arrivid Sunday for a few weeks'
vacation with her sister. Mrs. R.
R. Mclean, and Mr. Melosn. 
. Miss Maxine Crouch, is. visiting -
































deaghter, Barbera. of BOW 11 ng
Green, were week-end guests 'of
Mr. -end Mrs. Hall Hood. They were
sccomparned home by Miss Hazel
Hood. uho will spend this week in
BI/W4Hig Grt,a/S- -.---,--- '-' •-• "--- . Rogers:in 10Disrado. Ark. •--1 le
Mr . Mrs,-F.--W-OrdsvilY and Mrs. Otley - Robertson- and chtt-
son. John Preston, spent 'Sunday 'siren, Joe. June and Jimmie,- and.
Kuttawa where ,they attenited. the Mrs. W. B. Wilson, of Whiting, Inds
neirriaires of Miss Francis ,Wake. a are visiting their mother, Mrs. Os-
former student of Murray' Stkte Car Key. . -
College. and James Albert Hayes,'
of Shelbyville
John Daniel Lovett is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. George Baker and
Pat Baker at Rockaway Beach, Mo,
Miss Carolyn Perry. of Lebanon,
TerM, was the week-end guest of
Miss Margaret Campbell.. •
.Miss LaBelle Sires& of Frankfort',
was the .week-epd guest of her were g
onday night.
uests. of Ms. and Mrs. Eat
mealier, Mew. D. He Stress. tHure M
Mr. and Mrs. .L. E. Hodges and
( hildren. Betty and Billy. of Loins- Mr_ and Mree.E. W. •Johnston, of
vine. ale spending this week with
his mother, Mrs. Eddie Hodges.
and other relatives
Mr. and Mrs. A, F. Yancey .had
as their gueststhe first of the week
Mrs. Yancey's brother. Dr. Sher-
estsid Jones. and Mrs. Jones. of
Cambridge, Mes.s.
Charles Mind" of Dyersburg,
spent Monday night and Tuesday
wah his parents. Mr. and Mrs
Gregtb)16111iller...
Mr. rile West and dough-
ter. Julianne, of Fulton, and -Ides.
.tohn L. Jones went to Dickson.
Tenn.. Sunday to visit Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Hutton. Mrs. Jones will
remain for the rest of this week.
Mrs Beehive' Ligon, of Lexing-
ton, aister of B. F. Scherffius.. has
Cf)file to Murray to make hersivansi
and has taken an apartenerit at the
home of Mrs. H. P. Weir.
-Jimmie 3ons& masivier esif Kro-
ger's. has returned from a eaca-
tion spent in the lake region .of
**Conan. '
Mrs. H. I. Redd left today for
ttsvilie, Ala., Where she teS11
viiber (Arent& Mr. and Mrs. T.inton.
Mrs. D. F. McConnell and llolton
McConnell left Manley for Cin-
cinnati, 0Mo, for a eisit_witk her
sister.- Mrs. -Ed Sudhoff. and Mr.
Sisdhoff. The), Were accompanied
by Mrs. Robert Bergman and son,
simmise who have been the guests
of- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeck for
several weeks. •
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk left
Saturday for a vacation trip through
the Smoky Mountains.
Mrs...,11. G. Wadlington and Mrs.
Cleland While, of Cadiz, visited
-friends in Murray Saturday.
-- Miss Mary Williams, of Frank-
fort, must the week-end with retie.
ttves and friends in Murray,
Mr.- and Mrs, Waylon Rayburn
visited in Murray over the week-
end.
John Ed Scott: of Lexington, was
the week-end guest of his parents
Mr. and. Mrs. G. Sc. att.
- Mrs. E. B. Houston has returnest
from a 'business trip td Rowlin
Green. Owensboro an•1 Louisville.
Mr. and Mee D. A Purcken and
sops. Billy and Charles, of Chicago,
and Mrs. Fred' Robinele and daugh-
ter. Freda_ Ann, .of 0,,iteweh, Tenn.,
have been visiting their mother
and. grandmother, Mrs. Vera Rog-
er's, -
-M :arid Mrs. T. L. flatlieit of-
aka-
mother. Mrs', Oscar'
'Mr. and Kr*. Fred Walker' and-
daughter. anff-,grandson, Mrs. Au-
Virafkrr and Freddie David, of
LaPorte. Texas, are guest's of Mr
and MI,. Trail and Mr. and








'10stersts of a son. 'Daniel Morris,
barn Jody 21k Mt.. Boas was 4erni-
-Miss Margaret Ruth. Morris, •
•
Miss Treys. Rogers who is em-
ployed in the 'Statistics and Re-
search departmenta'Of the Unem-
ployment office at Frankfort, spent
the week-end with her mother,
Mrs. Vera Rogers,-
Mrs. Holley Boaz' and 'daughter,
Betty Boaz. of Alhambra. Calif,
and Mrs. C. B. Mason. of Mayneld,
Dallas, Texas, are guests of Mrs.
Johnston's..beother. R. A. Crawford, ',
and family this 'week.
Mrs. Fasinie Williants is -1`n Nash-
ville this .week as the guest of
Mr. and -Mrs. Will Harris.
Miss Dorothy Street. of Cadiz,
visited Miss Jane Sexton last week.
MrS. J. D.-Flamilcon lett Sunday
morning for Detroit where she will
visit her son, Gulmar Hamilton. and
Mrs. Hamilton, and daughter. Mrs.
Wm. Hagenmyer. and Mr. Hagen-
myer. She will also visit a daughter,
Mrs...L. W. Moore. and Dr. Moore,
In. Adrianbefore returning home.
Mn, and Mrs. J. F. McReynolds,
Of. Magnolia, Ark.., and W. B. Mc-
Reynolds. of Thornton. Ark.. ere
visiting his son and nephew, Mr.
and Mrs. Novel McReynolds, and
granddaughter's. Sue and 'Panda,
this week.
A. Myers. of Padustete.
sperli the Week-end here.. .
'Mrs. Robert Bergman and son
have returned to their had% in Cin-
cinnati after a visit with her sis•
ter. Mrs. Ed Filbeck. and Mr. Pit-
beck. .
Mr. and Mrs. Ed West and daugh-
ter. Julianne. of Fulton, spent the
week-end with his parents, _Mr.
and Mew Owen .West.
GABBY gERIIIE
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The regular meeting of the Mur-
-rpy Training :School Chapter of
"lruture Farmers of America was
Called to order on Tuesday. August
by President Paul Bailey.
At this meetthg a tour of Ten-
nessee and part of Kentucky- was
-.- -thoroughly discussed. The group
plans to leave August 19 and will
return about August 23. On the
tour they plan to 'go to Cumber-
land jails, Great Smoky Moun-
tains, _Wheeler Dania, and Lookout
MtStIlltilD as are11-9/
other pleasure spots•aloriethe way.
The tour -will be financed by
--tb-e-tviti:acre tomato project just
Completed on the College farm.
Paul Bailey, Clifford Jones, Ran-
dolph Story and Boron Richeraon
left. August 6 with Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks for, the annual Future
Farmer State Convention. These
members will represent the local
- -chapter in tests -as well as business
- meetings. They %V in also help
elect state officers for next year.







































At night your headlights do a
better job on concrete. Its light
gray surface picks up and spreads
illsserirsatiois without "glossy"
redaction. Pavement edges and
obstructions are clearly defined.
And bight and day, concrete's
▪ even, gritty-textbred-surfacc.
- reduces skidding, aids stopping
even in the rain Dri.ing is safer
on concrete.
Contralti Saves Money, Too
Concrete no only saves money
in surface maintenance, but
actually cysts less to head than
other pavements of equal load-
carrying capacity! Insist on con-
crete for your roads.
PORTLAND CEIAINT JISSOCIATION
Calloway Truckers LIVING FROM THE FARM
Notice To All USDA ANNOUNCES
.41
•
mr,••• ,-,0•1••••••••  ....-.•-••••••or -••••••••••,-̂ •,-n--1.- -s•-•—•••-••••.
•
-
SECTION TWO --PAGE t
• To .all truckers interested in
hiiiilhig AAA limestone from the By RACHEL ROWLAaiD,
car at ,Murray. Ky., to any point
in Calloway County, leave your The quality of work a person
bid at the county ACA office prior can do depends somewhat upon the
to August 15, 11141:s The. County tools he has to work with" This is The United States Department
Committee reserves the right to very true in the successful can- of Agriculture today announced
award the contract to the best ning -of fruits and vegetables. , soil-building allowance rates which
The small amount IA' moneyqualified and eqUipped trucker. 
. will be the basis for determining
. necessary to buy the needed
' -





ment is very little and is returned
building practices under the 1142
Lower Prices Cut
Kentucky Incomes
Smaller tobacco _acreages. aod
lowed tobacco prices reduced the
incomes of farmers in the outer
bluegrass regidelf of Kentucky last
Year. according to a report- issued
by the Department of Farm Eco-
nomics in the State-College of Ag-
riculture and Home Economics. For
the year 1940 the average income
on 76 farms studied was $108 less
than in 1939.
-This reduction in income," says
-John TU. Doqdurant author of the
report, -will due prineipallf to
smaller acreages And lower prices
of tob.acco."
The average net earnings of t
76 farms last year was $1.204 aftd
all expenses had been paid and 5
per cent interest allowed on the in-
vestment. earnings varied from
hp- $206 to a profit of 14.323. As
analyzed by Mr. Bondurant some
the differences ir; income were
were due to size and volume of
business. crop yields, especially of
tobacco, hay and _ corn, pasture
production. livestock production,
the number of important sources of
Income from a well-balanced crop
and livestock system. ,the efficient
;use of labor and capital. including
(he ..purchases of • lime, fertilizers,
seed's and- feeds.
The farms were located in Grant.
Fleming. Marion, Owen. Henry,
Shelby and Washington Counties.
This Sheep Record
In Grayson County
In August,--1932. O. Skeeters
put 21 ewes on his farm. in Gray-
ion County, Kentucky.
In 1a38 he sold 114 pounds of
Wool for $23 95 and 16 lambs for
$13540
In 1939 he sold 160 pounds of
wool .for $44,80 and 17 lambs for
$134R0 . •
In 1940 he sold 202 pounds of
wool for $62.47 and 20 liimbs to
,11110.30.
By JNO. T. COCHRAN
Poplar canning recipes ?or peach
preserves, jam and fruit butter
suggested by the Bureau of Home
Economics, United States -Depart-
ment a Agricultare, are called to
the attention of local housewives
by Jno. T. Cochran.
"Peach preserves with whole
pieces of fruit in a clear sirup are
a pleasing sweet to add to any
meal. Peel the peaches and use
them whole or cut into halves,
quarters, or slices. To each pound
of fruit allow - 3-4 to pound of
sugar. Combine the fruit and
sutfar .in alternate layer and 'let
stand 8 to 10 hours.- Or if you
a,api scats-
add 1-4 cup of water for each
poupd of fruit. Boil rapidly until
the sirup is somewhat thick, stir-
ring constantly to prevent burn-
ing. .Pour at once intet* hot steril-
ized 'jars and sea!' ,.•
The department's bulletin con-
tinues. "Peach jam and peach but-
ter are favorites *with hot breads
or west um. .culti
For them you can •use the soft,
riper fruit that would nOt hold its
shape so well in oanning or .pre-
serving.
.-To make peach jam, hest peel
the peaches, then remove the pits
and crush the fruit. Add 3-4- to 1
pound of sugar t2 each pound of
peaches. Let the Mixture stand
3 to .4 hours- until some . of the
juice is extracted.. Meat slowly
until the sugyri-'41-.dissolved. stir-
ring meanwhile. Continue stirring
and bring - to a' boil. Cook until
the fruit is clear and the jam
somewhat thkk. Pour into hot
sterilized jars and seal.
"Fruit butter is a thicker pro-
duct, with a spicy flavor. To make
it. 'crush, the peeled peachtes and
r‘sr).14, ..otil they are. ktift..! Press
them through. a colander and then
through a fine sieve. Measure the
fruit pulp and add about half as
much sugar as fruit...with a little
salt to bring out the swea_lneti.
Boil rapidly and stir constatitly.
Add spices if you like. You'll find
that cloves. cinnamop. and a little
all-spice are good with peach but-
ter. Test the bUtter„by dropping
I ittle on a cold plate. It is done
ix-ro -1-ter-rrt Itocritt
separating around the edge. While
the butter is boiling hot pour it
into sterilized containers and Seal."
Delicious Peach Ice Cream Recipe
Fresh' peach tee cream-. fa a star
dessert allraetten-that really quali-
fies as a quick and easy terat. And
it5s thrifty. too. .-
2 cups peach snap- ••
1-2 teaspoon almond .flavoring
Juice of 1 lemon .
€42P
I cups of cream '
ec peaches. peeraTid
put through a Sieve. Add sugar
'and lemon juice and dissolve. When
eugar is .dissolved, pour. into tray
and freeze to a mush. -
, Whip the cream, add two "table-
spoons of sugar. Fold peaches into
cream. 'Return to freezing tray.
Stir once and finish freezing.
These propoetions will serve
six. _
Treat The Fatally With
Floating Peaches
Something new- in peach lisle
aensation porving very popular
-this season-floating peaches,
This delicious dessert gives that
extra something that makes a meal
decidedly different.
From the peach producing belt
climes the latest' approved and test-
oaci recipe for this tasty delicacy.
Here's the recipe:
'I cup niilk •
speaking event in 'the district meet
d wM enter at the state meet.
Jones won tbe--farm shop
othermeetsdis.
.Irtrt "Maws at the state-lenven.
Om- -
- Randolph Story arid "Paul Bailey
are delegated elected by 'the chap-
ter to represent thextfutray group
at business sessions and vbte on
matters presented befere thceele_-
gation.
The State meet is held eseh year
at the Kentucky Hotel in Louis-
ville. Ky.. where the representa-
tives of many chapters over the
state will )(Age While attending
610 lioriwa LA 114‘ . isioseals. kg. 
-the conVentlein. _
A whew./ ••,...ji.µ.. ,. i...,......i.
maup - The abapter is expeetIng Irk rep-
it.,.....r.s.drsi.....s..va ..i..os, memo reirent at ives to 
bring back their
mrearaiswim 5.4  .wir - share of the honors, cl
ub officials




In every working day there comes am. .
when energies lag, when the need for a
-pick-me-uil is felt — that'st the.time to
hil:e a Murray Milk delivery ' Man call. _
cielife-• Milk-right to yeor-41,ealt or
work-bench at no extra charge. A glass
. Of fresh, colds milk will do wonders for
waning energies. Try it hnd see!








1 cup crushed peach, juice
I teaspoon grated lemond rind
4 tablespoons moor
1-8 teaspoon salt
3 1-2 tablespoons cornstarch
1 egg
18 marshmallows.
1-4 teaspoon almond extract
6 peaches halved
Method: Combine the. milk, 3-4
cup of peach juise, the lemon rind.
sugar and soft. Plays. In the top
of a double boiler. When hot add
the cornstarch, mixed with remain-
ing peach juice, and stir well un-
til thick. Cook for 2$ mtniltslo.
then add slowly to the egg slightly
beaten. Return to the . double
boiler. add 12 marshinallows and
hook for five Minutes longer. Re-
move from the fire and add flav-
oring. Pour_ intia_individual serv-
ing dishes, 'reserving a small
amount of the custard mixture. Ar-
range a half peach on each cus-
tard. Place-1 teaspoon ofi the re-
served custard in each peach cavi-
ty, and into this it a marshmallow.
Serve cold with cream.
Murray-hirtholace of radio.
many times over during each can-
ning season. With proper equip-
ment much time and fuel is saved
in addition to the successfully can-
ned -foods whieb- are "essential to
good meals next winter. •
Every farm !amity should own
and use a pressure cooker. This
• the most -dependable- of all types
or canners for canning non-acid
vegetables and meats. The tem-
perature can be raised above the
boiling point to kill the bacteria
and germs witch are not killed at
the boiling point.
The United States Department of
Agriculture recommends that non-
acid vegetables and. all meats be
.1ho_ __Rressure wets
method.
An inexpensive and good method
of catuaing foods that keep well
such as fruits an dtomatoes is the
water bath. A water-bath canner
may be purchased, or it may be
assemblesl. from - _equipment at
home, A -large bucket, lard can,
or wai'fi boiler "hakes a satisfactory
container. It must be deep endugh
to allow for a rack at the bottom
to keep the jars Nom touching the
bottom of the container, and to
ow the water to extend 2 inches
over the tops, of the jars.' -There
should sufficient space above
water to permit active boiling.
The cOntainer should' have close
fitting lid to .prevent --'the water
boiling away too fast. The rack
may be maid of strong Vs inch
-wirroetting faatened on a wooden
frame or of wooden strips nailed
together.
Farm families in GreenupCou -
ty will have 1,400 new mattresties
and 700 comforters, if plans of the
mattress-making • program carry
through. To date about 1.000 mat-
tresess and 400 Comforters have
beelf made. -
-b--iire-roFffir-Trammer llUys
'-'15elicious peach pie is a tradi-
tional dessert feature that is always
popular at this lime of year. Peach
pie looks and tastes good and' it
brings' any • meal to a satisfying
ft•
From the Georgia-Carolina peach
belt comes this new reel Try
First remove skins from peaches.
is t. -...14:,---desse after arkiwtng
the peaches to stand in boiling
water justLentor 11,141Tesitr --ept tn
eighths sad-cook until soft witla
just enough water to prevent burb-
ing. Sweeten to taste. •' Cool- and
fill crust previouidy baked. Cover
with whipped cream. sweetened
and flavored.
Blow is, a recipe for 6 pie shells





Sift flour, measure and add salt.
Cut lard into flour •and salt until
"Ore cruets are-- the size Of dried
peas,---eeyee-and- elwaia---in retries-
ratio until ready to use.
rastry Mix':"
1 1•2 cups pielnix
2-4 tablespoons ice water.
_,/„Ittid water to. pie mix. small
amount at a time...mixing quickly
and evenly through the flour and
iffRf -Urdu-1W dough just holds a
ball. Roll ou slightly floured
board and than plc pan and filling
as directed. This pastry may be
-used for the cobbler and MR-pie.
iServes six):
era may earn by carrying out soil-
AAA program. The* rates will be
substantially the same as in 1941.
Farmers may earn two types of
Payments under the Farm Pro-
gram: (1) a payment for 'carrying
out approved soil-building prac-
tices. and., 12.1 a payment for plant-
ing special _Crel allotments,
such as those for tdrn, wheat, cot-
ton, rice. tobacco, peanuts, and po-
tatoes. Rates for compliance with
special crop allotments and other
pi•ovisions will be annonunced
later. The soil-building rates are
being annotinced now in order that
farmers' in those States where the
1942 program year began July '1
may. plan .now to carry out soil-
iiiettederrh--"Ifritief''
program.
The new -program will provide
allount-a on the same crops as in
1941 e.pf that there 'will he no
allotments for commercial veget-
ables, and, in lieu of total soil-de-
pleting alotrnents, there may be
substituted special crop allotments
covering certain feed grains in sur-
plus areas-oats, barley; rye. grain
sorghums, ana corn (outside the
commercial corn area). These
crops were formerly included in
the total depleting allotment for
the farm. --,
" The feed grain,alletment .igs be-
ing provided to stablilize such
crops in ,W42_ Officials pointed out
that the present supply of -these
feed grains, coupled with the 1941
.1,crore. is ample to meet Whateverfeed demands will come as a result'
of expansion in the livestock indus-
try. By planting in accordance
with the demand-- for feed crops,
farmers Wilr lie Making more ef-
ficient use of their soil, will be
able to release much nee:sled stor-
age ftir surplus crops, and be bet-
ter able to produce- other -crops
especially needed for the defense
pouram. - ,- •
A _soil-building allowance is es-
tablished for each farm on ,the
batis. of such factor, as the farm's
cropland.. non-crop pastureland,
comniercial .vegetables, and coin-
inertial orchards. The participat-
ing farmer may earn his farm's al-
lowance by carrying out approved
soil-building practices. Under the
1942 program, the farm's allowance
will be' computed on the basis tat
the- toticrwinz rates. _
Seventy cents per as. of
erophsad - not theTelled in ape-
Mal crap anatomists Iller  lbo 
tams in areas where feed groan
- grain allotments are not Mats-
nde r grad u ate
Recital at College
August 15
The final uarlergraduate recital
of the current season will be pre-
sented at Murray State College on
Friday, August 15.
Jesse Darnell. graduate of Tilgh-
man High of Paducah, will present
his section of the recital on the
piano. _Mr. Darnell has appeared
often as accompanist for senior re-
citals.
Miss Helen Hire, graduate of the
Training School of Murray State
College, will present her recital in
violin. Miss Hire is a member qf
the college band and orchestra.
lished. .Fifty cents per acre of
cropland not included in special
crop allotments for the farm in
areas where feed grain- allot-
ments are established. In 1941
the 70-cent rate applies only to




In order that farmers may be in-
formed on the wheat situation be-
fore planting time this fall. Sec. usual swelling, and so sometimes is
retary of Agriculture Claude R. not recogniz_______
'Blackleg Appears in ,
Kentucky Herds —
Wickard proclaimed a marketing
quota on _the 1942 wheat crop. July
25.
Before the quotailecomes..effeet-
ive it has to be approved by two-
thirds of the wheat growers voting
in a referendum which will be
held next spring after the condi-
tion.-at-the' 1942 crop is-determined.
%V. B. rdinontl. chair
Calloway County Agricultural Con-
servation Association, said today.
Proclamation of the. quota_et
this early date will not only give
the wheat growers ample time to
study the Situation, Edmonds 'said,
but wiff permit them to get aff
feed, while the 50-cent rate is available information on possible
available in surplus reed areas. crop failure and the possibility of
otarket;clormbeat before-Their
decision on the quota. .
The quota ,was Proclaimed by the
Secretary on the basis of estinjates
which indicated a 640,000,090-bushel
carryover of wheat on July 1, 1942:
and on an estimated 1942 crop of
660.000..000 bathes. This figure
arrived at' by assuming normal
yields on the 55,000.000-acre allot-
ment for '1942, which is 7.000.000
acres smaller than the 1941 allot-
ment. A larger aCreage of _wheat
or above-normal 'Yields, such as
grown on the farm. The most farmers reported this year:
Vegetable rate is $1.30 per acre would materially increase the 1942
in 1941 but applicable to a  ,_ • _
smaller -acreage than in 1942.
Fifty cents per acre...of resto-
.- ration land. In 1941 the soil-
- building allowance on restore-
land is 45 cents per acre,
but the additional_ payment, -of
15 cents per aere--Inade on' such
.land in 1941 will not be con-
Untied in 1942. (This applies
only in the Great Plains
Area.)
Baseis_ pa,i lire
land. which will be the same
as those used under the 1941
program, These rates vary by
areas. (In Kentucky the 1941
rate was 25 cents per acre.) '
•Two dollars per acre of or-
chards, except- for any orchard
land included in cropland, for
,which the rate will be $1.30
per acre. In 1941: the sate for
Orchards is 81.90 per acre.
One dollar per acre of com-
mercial vegetables normally
Included in the 1942 program,
as in 1941. will be a special allow-
ance of $15-. which farmers may
earn by planting forest trees. This
payment will be in adidtion to any
-ale/avarice which. ..ata,y-.be_-
colnputed for the farm. The 1942
program continues the $20 mini-
mum pkyment which may be earn-
ed on any farm. The $20 minimum
does not include the tree planting
allowance.
'While there are only minor
changes in the soil-building allow-
ance rates, officials pointed out
that final provisions of the 
1942m drafted program when  will increase I
the- emphasis on -4301,160rVati444 and
il.buildin_g  work on . individual
arms. ubstantiallf the same
amount of funds budgeted for pay: 719 
vents ep specia4allotment crops in
1941 will be available in 1942. 11 
Reports-of-blackleg in cattle-We
being received at the University of
Kentucky College of Agriculture
and Home economics. The diseale
has, been especially prevalent a-
mong young calves in the central
counties. In suckling calves, black.
leg often Is not accompanied by the/
The remedy for ,blackleg-or
rather the prevention-is blackleg
vaccine.- says Dr. NV- W. Dimock,
head of the department of animal
pathology at the College of Agri--
culture and Home Economics. All
farmers who have valuable calves,
upon which they expect to snake,
money at .some future date, shoulst
consider vaccinating them as In.
an-re-mum btaritteg.. Int- Dirty
ock pointed out,
• With , normal yields on the 1942
the tot- supply of
009.01* bushels compared with the
 leVet -of‘ ileamo.000 bushels.
-=
wheat for1942-43 wood be 1.300..
This quota level --is 35 per • cent
above ,average dinnestie COTIBUTIA?.
tion' and exports.
• Domestic consumption ,ot wheal/
during the past 10 years averaged,
999.000,000 bushels annually arid:
exports during the. same. period • .
averaged 49.000.000 bushels. Thus
total disappearance pbr year clued.
ing tpte pest 10 years has averaged
only51311,000.000 bushels compared
with in estimated supply on July
1941, pf 1,300,000.000 bushels.
_
• FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
 _Ai_ LOW PRICES!  














A Complete Service- .
On Any Type —.1
Refrigerator
• 


















SEE US FOR YOUR- FALL
SEEDS AND FERTILIZERS
•
.Crimson clover, red clover, alfalfa, rye,










es.have-aimeedisd our expectationtifor the firstMonth_• sy. • -
and we feel that our yard has gotten tiff to a go'od. start.
weqrant_tcLemphasize that-lall stock MUST
be  at the yard. by I m. on the day of sale. We want to
s -give the farmer. the incW- money possible for his live-.
&Oa and -14:44 fOtikerciwe,st -possible sellitig-tharges.
It order for us to eve .fewthe best iin;icit,,ting -your
_livestock in early on Tuesday mornings and .We will sell
,it tnat afternoon.
OUR MOTTO: "More Net Money to the Farmer For
His Livestock."
•
O 0.j "0O o=to =to ot=io
• I
We reclean your wheat for 5c per




Concord-Hazel Highway So. Ols Si., Murray
-
•
• • , • ••••,••








He said the 'facts - today are
frighteniegly •eiimilar", to the site
uation in the last war. when the
wholesale price index ' increased
neasts," 140 per cent between Octo-
',"1""r'''' ' IftelearTeatiesseee.ensweliaalliela year Kentucky, $1.50: Elsewbet‘---0,1a bee; latex- Inn June-1920. - In thee
nu _whOlesaleoriees have
Advertising Rates and Information about Calloway County market ris . - - than five tines* as fast •
furnished upon application. • • eeee. e. • the prateeding period•
since the Aistbeeak of the - war in
Europe, he said.
-The whole production . machlat
- • falters- under • Inflation." hire
--esmeasse 
said, and -the unskilled wo:.kers,
the whae-collar worker. the farm..
THE:-LEDGER * TIMES-PLATFORM cr, the small business man and
,aeja. , gilt- aid to - the 'Kentucky Yonne r orower League their dollar buys ever less and
:Arse small inveslar_AlL _Linde that
their fight for the TVA  Enabling Act for Kentlicky. lees."
,
. . -i- •
• 'Diver/titled farming for _Calloway county. .• . The Bureau °fetal:tor 
'Statistics-  . ......„ • ... _ - . , _ announced its index of pees as ..a
. . July- 28„ stood at 888 pep cent of
the • 1124 average. 15 per cent
.•  labove a year ago. Price Adminis-
- trator Henderson said the crisis in
We the .p• 
. • 
people,,' the pont-and of our the Far 'East necessitates- a price
. own -free iritratid accord have chosen those ,.pie wish to cedingeort•-ra,weilialk and tmay make
serve us„ in Calloway County. jet those who -.were so I He asked' adealersR and 'consumers
diesel!, accePt7tWtribute seriouate and humbly. 'ou,tlieJiuuqi to pay prices for high_ grade
aUCeefeltelj' - eatigidatelt. have-a.-aoleRtn sibtigatiOn to ful- J waste Peistrritho.ve those. Preeailleg
" fill. Do it to the best of your ability; ever remembering the pending an ofYthe 
inestigation






• :-'whom you are. sure did not support you, at the polls last President Rooseven created an
,I.Sieturday, as'77there:IS aitras., that day ' 'or reckoning.—
'.either before Goa- or man.. .,:. . _ . - '•
. • 2 ... To thcise a us' whosaw; our choice go'doWn to de,
feat-="The-king-is dead -long live the king!" We must
unselfishly support the offices-of, those elected- UV's be
',good Americans'; in other words,• "good sports.' -Let us
'Jay -aetide all favoritistra.now•and 'put der shoulder to the.,
wheel and, push on together to bigger and • bettee,tbings
for'Calioway—and our nation! • . .
-s_.•  .. -- .
We viewe-d -tbe collection of -tatiminuqty here recent-
- ly.'Some of those pots were vaguely familiar—could they
- have hpp II t he- ono&
ens' and - only 'succeeded, in wearing them out with pot-
' -likker and Wild rabbits? ' - . , . ...• . t • . ,, - . , .
There neVer-wits a better time to diversify and-make
'Woey on the farm. Due defense efforts calla for,lnany
• firth -products beside corn, e_otrAfl... re Inhareo. -
. .. • , . . .
. . , - • Right:111w a dairy farm-ts eland 'lowing with man
e o wor a aygroun
lite's responsibilities '''lleslend on them.
ISCIENTIFACTS ••••• BY ARNOLD
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FIRST DOWN A SNOW
COVERED SLOPE.
GOLD POINTS-
GOLD IS THE MOST -
DUCTILE (DRAWING OUT) ANI)
MALLEABLE (BEATING FLAT)
OF ALL METALS._
conditions 'in the Far East." Mr
Stettinius anno-uhteee a new plan
to projects which must be 
to giant blanket preference ratingsl
com-
pleted promptly. He issue4,. a
limited preference rating 30 40 a
egonetmic Defense 'Hoard coesisting manulactierers of mining machine-
of Vice-president --Wallace, chair- ry and to 75 producers of crane". • ate following column will esp-
rniln. seven Cabin" nannbara• And-builits-neeclai-bxedrie-14e-mana pear eat- h week edlt. ed by tnemberssuch addisionia- members as Mr. ufacturing plants.
of the NIA class.)Wallace may select .The President Arrinatere
said the new Boakd will formulate • •
lhe nation's international economic --. OPM Director Knudsen told Ag- Farmers, its time to plant tur-
poticy, coordinate the economic' ac-





The pastor will preach morning
and evening: A.. IL subject. ".its
UNIVERSAL 'CALL-FOR MEN";
P. M. subject: "REMEMBERING
CO ME ' UNSATISFIED' H
wE WERE. WE WILL.BEe_
WHAT WE ARE AND WHAT WE
ARE DOING".
The Church School has diesel
for all ages; each class meets in a
room separated from other classes
for a quiet, profitable study of
the Bible lesson for the, day. The
School is manned by faithful Bible
loving officers and teachers,___
- The Training Union meets every
Lord's Day evening at 6:45 with a
character building program brought
from the Bible and arranged by
,faithful, competent Bible students
and scholars. The Training Union
is manned by faithful, well-pre-
pared leaders and helpers. There
is a union fur each age beginning
with the Story Telling Hour,
The Mid-Week meeting every
  Wednesday evening conducted by
---groups of --members is proving --a
great blessing to all those who at-
tend and to the church, in all of
the work being dyne. In this
meeting there is testimony,- gospel
songs, uplifting fellowship. Bible
study. and praise.
The ordinance of paptistn will be
observed Wednesday evening, Aug-
ust- 15, just before the buiineas of
the churchbegins.
The church and passiar cordially
invite everybody to worshiP here.
whenever possible to do„lo;,..L9,,,ew
joy the gospel in song and seemen
line tenter/ship.






'The President ordered /he freer-
eneeefeale Japanese credits inethe
United States anel - extended the
wiles -to Ch,,..... steals* to irtote,t
China Against Japanese use of as-
na The. President also placed the
Army and Navy of the' Phillipine
Commonwealth- within the com-
mand of the armed forces of the
United States-'and named Ctn.
Douglas A• McArthur. former Chief
nt Stalt.ceinmanding general.
The United. States protested the
dropping of bombe k,Japsnese
planes near the U Gunboat
TTTntuilL'.anctancoucced fle. tact:
dent closed attic the Japanese Gov-
-full- •
and reparation. Acting Necretary
Welles denounced Germany' for Its
note -to the Mexican Government
with regard to the blacklist recent-
ly i'sued by President Roosevelt
and for the Nazeovernenent's re-
Pena:a-threats or reprisal.
D. Unti
__.f — •.Snifter the peoplevot taken Out of t• he Mud they
begarnto_object tcrgetting-cluSt on their (_
WIAT OUR NEIGHBORS THINK I AM Ye Russiatend-Lease Administrator Hop-
kirs arsised in Moscow to discuss
expediting of needed war materials
WHY T.HERE" IS MONEY AROUND , to the Soviet Union and the Rus-
•,
The young_ and thoughtless are revelling in the_free
- flow of -money. which .in defense areas in this country has
-restehasi--astpreeesientesportions.---istit-many_ of •those
with age and experienceTfind, their exuberance considera7_
bly ternpered by the contemplation of What there-is to
follow. The-President and-his associates have one of the
sternest-and-must drrtartoi tasks of years uf-artritiniatia,.
tion to prevent inflation. Price--controls are ,essential,,, be-
cause if-not.imposmi there would--be the samolskY
'sog that there-vai-fettint-ralues_ after the _Other_ Weill
War; in town, lots in Florida in 1924-25, .and in' security
prices-1n 192812.9.,History teaches us that more 'fortunes
--Were lost a 'thousandfold is the result of those booms
than if we had not: enjoyed what -we thotight-waS "pros-
perity."' .
. If there is any dotibt as tb why there is an abundance
of money in the channels Qf 'trade, and why bank depositil.
are swollen as they-never were'befbte, it is easily disSipit-• t
by a consideration of what the Federal government is
spending. A Washington dispatch a -f-eer, days ago said
that in this month-of June it "spent" the unbelievable sum
of $19_9000-,400 a, day. ,Broken down :into 'gore ,ore-
- hetithWfigtiiisis,"-ft- means ft ali,194 a minutel 'Every
'; time the elticklicks a second, the ,Federal gOverntitient, at
the, June rate, has expended- over ;2.000. That is in ad
••• dition to the normal rate of private spending. These fig-
-. ures may explain to yoti why -th trial -are what they are.—.
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This Week In AMAZE A M IN UTE
Defense
President Roosevelt sent a special
message :to Congress saying "we
Stand, as' we did in the closing
months of 1915 At-tee beginning-
of an upward swing of the whole
price , street-wee' teed- asked au
Warily to sole eeilingse-for 
primnd rent, - to ;Pete/ewe _com odi-
ties when issiessissiey to assure psice
stability, and to dear 'more ex-
tensively with excesses- in in-
stallment credit.
Subscription Rtes-eln First Congressional District and Henry and
We reserve the right to reject any advertising, letters to the Editor.
• er Public Voiereitems which in our opinion es not for the best interest
• ei our readers.• •
- •
PHONE








• Person For a
;1.00 Ps:ize
t,
.dfse- r---n'" theTr; rry, p
r pts•wri- th• 'person whose pie-
.. tort ,weeteal le-teweele he • ledger
• Tories eareere- delPer for Robert
Geealo' Roberts ,,o -Me So4th-5th -
Street. Murray Wei you please call
by tips.-offiee for ti'.-
The text of the ;ter s sis fel-
' 'OWE'
'"F-he -.-wirturd ifeak tired In if
• weeles Ledger is A S Bhoulte.
- - "He :woe the. eon' of John:and"
Sandi brooks and ass born
loway Co(ihty - Dee. 21, 1857 Ht. sse.•
• -redeldeetefaree Merried.idue_Cam -Morrie-Thee  ..12-11118-tuad-tw
were born to their- CISch -Brooks. Who lives on his father's
. 'hortifeitgaee.oti, Pine litriet. anttaltineiffter, Ilexie tears. Paul Raymond),
who livid in Tennessee .
"Mr. Brooks served- es: .depute sheriff under J. hf. adfurd. deputy
r ags6ssof under Bert Pattersen, and was elected .dehuty marebalilly the
esee.„...Z.--atate Oatmeal in lada- Be Weteleeteal Cti atuagada2.1.and.
H 'years. Ifts neide, a.faithlia (elitist in all the positions he held. He moved
te Murray abut .1900-ehd lived here his death about tout...years
ago. His wife doisd in 1935. They ate both Citified in tee (fey Cemetery." of raw salt becaine of ''unsett
,• .„ . .








sin Military Mission conferred
with President Roosevelt and the
State Department. Acting Secretary
Welles said Lend-Lease' aid has not
been_ discussed_ becalise the Rsiesien
Government can purchase needed
materials with cash,
- Tax Anticipates Netei
-The TreasurY placed od • tale -at
Federel- Reserve- -Beaks-
ticipation notes intended to .help
taxpayers . set -.aside -sufficient
IFT<ITIOI Le meet inereaseetax bills
of 41W eleateit year. The -notes ar
tieleerreibie in cash or as payment
for income taxes and bear inter-e The Navy; War .ant1 Commerce
-rbmitee L92 per. aiere•tary Deportment:I jointly maopeeed -theinhau. in a letter to al .000,000.Anveritins born in- this
- kink institutions, said ,"It is coentry bet withontedocuenentary
important that taxpayers di the prOof of citizenship apply to State
nation bereorne aware the un- bureaus of vital Statistics and simi-
precedented Wee/ they will have lar agencies for "delayed teeth cer-
beepky_ next year . on this yeses tificates" to break the bottleneck
invitee,- and they should be ena he-width native-born Workers are
ere _ 'set . aside fends now batted from jobs in defense plants
tte .h to meet ehose later for lack of such proof of citizen.
ship
eiculture Secretary Wickard the
OPM will cooperate'to meet short-
les .of farm eqeieillent and ma-c nery now hindearng efforts to
increase faint production. The
Orrice 61 Pelee Administration re-
vised its elicitation program to in-
6.2••• _SIOraga..  cpW••• Cie 
nips, 'bush beans. kale, and spur-
ads, The -public needs a green
leafy vegetable to use during the
winter months. So le's work to,
tether toe-- production.-Geneva
Byrd,' -
Preserve _greens, turps and car-
-Store- the eassots
and turnips in a cold, dark piece,
because dry atmosphere causes the
moisture 'to evaporate and leaves
them 'dry and shriveled. These
same vegetables may be preserved
be canning them i pressure
-cooker, or hot on-co meth-
od.-Lomee -Lord,
-1- !hid these. Ideal e when
cooking green
for the current grain harvest las
and iliac for grain construc-
.Army
The War Depertmeqt created
five air dipperjecommende in order
to.coordinate the activities of avi-
ation units And ground forces. The
pertinent announce/1'11w Signal
Corps h a s developed - electrical
sentries that war warm- of Mewling
aircraft "long before they ars --see-
tually sightelfealittt aaneethe army
needre300 men fawn e- radio un
gineering ,field to-learn to ,operate
ssiteseeret devices:
-War -FX-caity -Wasson seer 1.
airplanes ancrI0.000 Air Corps et-
ricers and enlisted men' will take
earl. •.in -itieheibieets eelfeesing ecieee
urdinatien of ground and. air
strength in •the- Reauregard, La.,
area fiom Sept. 1,30. in the .simu-
lated warfare between 50.000 mee
.the Second and • ,Third Armies.
end' in the' First Army maneuvers
r to be held in 'the Carolians, Nov.
3-J0
Oir
Defense petroleum • Ickes recom-
meladed lefLEKE•Salidiete.1111ing sta-
tions • in tbe folksy/Mk -States be
closed from 7 p. m. to 7 a. re.
every "raghl--ebeeineing -Sunday,
August 3: Maine, New Hampshire,
Vermont. • Messeehusetts, Connea-
ticue Rhede Island,. New Jersey,
Delaware. ,Maryland. -North
Soueh Carolina, Georgia, Flor-
ida. District al Columbia. and "all
Marketing aqui+ in or cart of the
Appaewhiane mountains --W 'the
States of New York. Pennsyiyanii;
eitieginie end West Farginia." He
aettieeleee frst_ss  siolontory °un-
cut thegonstimptiOffepltd said: he
hoped ;elossiss. the stationi Emit-
ern States Meetly "plus.the MI=
ontary curtailment wilebe.enteugh
to 'put- us acress."4 • • .
tee es - ' the-iserlatte at-le still peokat
isaiete ail. Seder free/Mg./eh ks and scooping up-the .fie
e Director, of Priorities ttiniuslersiter and dippirt down .repea-tede
they fly. • • . • -
tion.
• e •
MeterLals • • .-
The OPhf Production Division
farmed . • defense advisiery com-
mittee of the pulp ahd-paper pro-
ducts ihdustry• and said defense.
requirements will increase eon-
sumption the industry's products. 
by2.000.009 tons this year and an
-eiddissia-eell013403- eine -next year
OPM announced plans to increase
/Se scrapping-et eworn-out °mo-
biles by 1.000.000 tons • year, and
said one ear provides enough scrap
for a light cannon. end 20 cars,
enbusth for a tank. OPM asked zinc
producers to set aside 27 per cent of
their' June production .during Aug-
ust for an emergency, -pool. and
said the supply. of fabricated alloy
steel for-air-craft manufacture 'will
be tripled Wore the end of next
year. --- • -
Labees'and Emparyoulit
Labor Secretary Perkins reported
non-agricultural employment in-
creased by 491.000 during June
reach anew All-tithe ot Jae
799.001a-1m increase of •-
since June. 1940, and 1. 900.000 more
than the Supt. -1929. record WPA
employment dropped- 77800, and
_NYA... wow she said. OPM Asso-
ciate Director Hilliness asked air
'plane .eisinpithies- 'to erfiploy and
tralhearespeti. in eltdenie
lowerehg water or working
staidards.-
The DEBUNKER
By John Hervey Furbay, Ph.D.
PLANETS- are heavenly bodies
•A which rteolve -arolind the suet,
and ere constantly changing their
position lte the -sky. .relation to
%wear*, whIeffis also a planet ras.
yobring around int sun. Planets de
not give off their own light, as do
the Stars, which are actually suns..
Our sure it a star. NobOdy knows
whether or not there are planets tied
earths revolving around each of the.
tountless far-away 'Suns which we
:all stars, but scientists belleee it
a possible. Therp. are nine known
prifnary planets, including the earth,
And countless secondary. p.nets,
201121 0a.eatifeh ale) Try{ nnote,
-primate planets while ey are re-
rolving-aroune the's as does our
boort. •
•
-Bats dririlte W •skintrisseg over
•
II
in order d'a- 7.1 W10Ye MI irt And
_math: -21.14/it
two cups of water, and use season-
ing desired.
3. Cook with the lid on to save
the 'nutritive 'value and be sure
to useethe broth.-Wanda Arent.
Attention Public: Next winter,
cheap nutritive food will be in
edmand. Green leafy vegetables
asseeepery valuable for the diet.
They will be plentiful and cheap if
we plan for the futureeiref pre-
pare canned surplus for that day.
-Gwendola Koon. - -
Leafy vegetables are rich in eh-
Junin A. which helps growth and
guards against diseases. They are
also high in vitaminG. Mitch is es-
sential-16 growth, prevents pelleg-
re, digestive disturbances, and ner-
Srousness. They are also valuable
as sources a both iron and cal-
' which' are essential to Wood
in helping fight dileases.-Evelytt
Jeweff.
7 . NATIONAL DEFENSE
by Flora Reaves
Are you doing your part to help
National Defenie
Since the National Youth Admin-
istration If a branch of the govern.-
Merit's activitiet, . there is some
eery tnteresting work for defenstc
being Carried out at the hfurrey
College Resident Project. The Re-
lated training classes for girls,
with instructions under Miss Netsy`
'Runty, are studying defense from-
the food angle and its nutirtive
value. there should haPPte0 to
be a shortage of food .rt is very
important to know its nutritive
value, it is also economical.
There are going to be Many' SUR-
stittrtes that will be just as tasty
as the original. We shall all be
willing to make these smal sacri-
fices. "To be able to create a
tasty- meel, inexpetisive, and high
in nutritive, value." says Miss
&Caney, '-ees-study should be made
41.11iFtesit foods and their•
costs."
The farmer is: triftielheaehaellte
bone of the nation. MM. is left-
the duty of feeding and clothing
the 'people of the United States and
part of. Europe. He will be de-
pended upon to .raise more food
-and help support our country en
war times. Most of OUr strength
will depend on nutritive value of
food and its . use. Good health
must begin with .a good diet. Mrs.
-America, we have a job -an im-
portant job! it is feeding our
families so that they will' be
healthy, __useful citizens during a
iod .of are 'This. is not oen
easy af-eitc. -When - prices of food
-soar; and many peope are work-
ing in factoriessinstead of on their
farms,, it will lake -study and ef-
fort to keep the himileefed ode--
quietly:a
The National Nutrition Confer-
&re says 'a model menu contains
the following: -One • Dint of milk
for an adult, and more for a
a, a -perverse of-Meete one -egg.
ore.eorrieeellietable substitute, such
as navy beans: Aro Vegetables:
tone.ceereen or yellow); two fruits
tone rich. in .viteadri sCe: breads;
flour: and. cereal, most. or prefer-
ressisseor antiched:
iMutter or oleomargarine with
vitamin A added; other foods- lo
shtisfy the appetite ••
ETHODIST-L'HURCH NOTES-
Sunday, August 10, 1941
The third quarterly conference
of the year will be held on Wed-
nesday night, August 13, and the
-matter of supreme impurtana no*
before our church -is to have the
funds in hand to meet all oukeeb-
ligations in full at that time. The
stewards will meet on Monday
AugeseL-1L-
plans for this quarterly confer-
ence. They will appreciate the full
ccoperation of the members of' the
coagregatioe in their efforts to se-
cure, these funds. Qf course. the
money will have to be contributed
by the members' of the congrega-
tion for the church has no secret
treasury on which to draw. '
'-The-hasepri VIII preach' at the
morning seciashie hour on -Lay-
ing up Treasure in Heiven- and in
the evening. at 7:44..e ter Strene
Man --Overthrown bF -f rota
e text: Ana Sampson wiss




4.11 ottoer services of the d,iy al
the Whit tliDitis.
W. 'UMW all v isiturs and
strangers in•-istetrey to -woriltip
'With us.




The Lard's Day: 13ible study,
9:45 a. m.; worship, 10:45 a m.;
young people meet at 630
worshipa T:30
"Mutual. Subject aduafor ttiilthet. rnitee .g eirMefe.1
Wednesday: Ladies- Bible Class,
3 p. me prayer meeting. 7:30 p. m.
- MURRAY. CIRCUIT
There will be no services at
-Hope sleet feinday-night-
cause of the revival at Goshen
which will continue into next
week. Services at 10:45 a, in. and AN.AppuciA. -
7:45 p. m. by Rev. V. A. DeSttazze noNof 
Parkway,will-
Memphis,precha,TenlThe pasto itari
tins Chapel next . eunday at Ite411.
Please be pn tithe so 1 mai reture.
to Goshen for the cawing at the
services- -them
4LUO 1451141' 1
Illx - 41 /WM sox
_It is told of a Behest minister
that if one of his deacons, who
was also a fisherman, was seen to
be "nodding" during the sermon,
the pastor would hold up his hand
about 12 inches apart, and draw
them farther apart as the fish
grew in hid imagination, thus stim-
ulistMg the ilnaginatiOd of this good
deacon. But the good deacon was
not to be ,.tut-done' and if the •
erpersOn" 'preljeeteid" his sermon
















deacon would signal to his preacher Mr. ;
by holding his hands about three childrei
inches apart. - fur a si
What a pity that every congre-
gation does nut have _some one 
"am guard", _to.. signal to the "par- 
son" at the proper time.
Church school at ..,each
next Feenerayeet ee
church
'RIRESEY .011Ultili OF CHRIST_
Charles Houser of Fulton. Ky
will begin a series uf gospel seK-
mons Sunday, August 10, at p
m. e _
43ible study will begin sit-3 p. m
Visitors 'are cordially -.invited
Sehaceseseill be nab:Pesch-du and
_ -
I want to take' this method of
_trying_ to express my appreciation
or-the irfochicse and
they have shown me by
me their-;eity Judge in
the recent (dee-than. .
I am very grateful to one amid •
all 'for the courtesy - you, have
shown me during my campaign
and I shall honestly try to justify






















I wish to advise my- fsiends and the general public
that I have purchased the W. A. Farmer Coal
Company which watt formerly established and op-
erated by•the late g. T. Farley, midis located just
South' ofthe N: .C. & St. L. freight depot on Rail-
road Avenue.
Call or see me for high'grade furnace, stove, grate'
and stoker6Foa1s at standard prices. AlualftY ati. • 
quantity guaranteed.
A-SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE
WILL BE APPRECIATED
larVil Whitneilloal Co.
Office phone 150 • Residence Winne 65
•
• 
 41=== 0=10=1=10=i 0=0=1
To AU. The People In
Calloway County: .
DEAR FRI S:
The splendid vote of confidence which you gave me.
- last Saturday ia a challenge to Make-you, the best Cininty
Court Clerk in the history of out county. c• . •
This has 13-;.'otki''i aboUt the realizati0)4nly -fife:
tong ambition,_namery: To be elected County Court Ciptt
cf-tano make a record triat would merit Your approv47-ana
endorsement.
My heartfelt appreciation will be exemplified in my
every effort to serve you i9 the best way possible.









TO THE VOTER' S OF CALLOWAY. 'COUNTY:
I wait to take this opportunity to express my-apprecia-
tion to -each One who contributed in any way lo my suc-
cess in the election that hks:juit been finished. I also want,
to tatiUre each person who chose to vote for someone else
that r hold nothing, against you for your having voted. for
One-Of my Opporie.nts.
I will try to make a judge that will be of service to every-
one. I am, glad that I live in a democratic country where.
we Are wliling to abide by a majority. _
It wilk-pe my.intention to render the best Service possible
to the whole county, regardless of where I received my
vote. • -,
Thaiikjpg each one for the ignfidcrise  that you have bad
in Me in thepast, I am, yOur'servant,'---
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S. Pleasant Grove I
Ardong those from this vicinity
who attended revival services at
Sinking Spring last week were
Mrs. piety Paschall and sops, Ru-
nolph and Sylvester and the lat-
sar•s family, Mr. :and Mrs. Pere-
- Nance. Mr. and Mrs. Roby Mc-
PherionTlilks. Ennine Hayes, Mr.
and. Mrs: Jim Wrather, Mr. and
Mrs. Cat Humphreys, Mo. and Mrs.
nuenin -Cupton and their families
s and Mr. and Mrs. Hallet Waters of
Paducah who were visiting their




Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Orr and
children of Detroit arrived Friday
1 - fur a short visit with ,relatives-and
re- attended church services at Pleas-
/nes _ _-__asti...Green. _Sii.t4ay_stierning...14.is
ar- ---------enst Mrs. CharlassYsiaMS Ws-Knox-
ville, Tenn., also attended the set-
- vices. Mrs. Kivett was formerly
_Miss Elsie Windsor and is a grand-
--daughter of Mi. Joe Chariton.
- After church services 'Sunday,
sfibi.- Milt Miles' children had a
reunion at the old home, with her
of and her only son, Marvin. The
ion , roue .daughters present Were Mrs.
1.Ass. Janns- lasa- Billsrids
Mrs. Heriny _Craig and their hus-
Wilde all or Calloway, and Mrs,
Inifford Orr and' Mr. Orr and chit-
. dren, -Betty Sue and Martha Lou












called -during the afternoon were
Mrs. Nannie Wicker Paschall and
son, Onus and hfrs. Paschalt--- •
The Vilna had the pelasursi
urday,cd, attending the revival ser-
vices at the Hazel Baptist Church,
and heard Bro. Winchester preach
about leadership of the hold spirit.
Preston Orr of Florida was the
week-end guest with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Orr of Harr
ris Grove and was joined by his
brother, Hafford Orr and family.
Last Friday lightning steeds-El-
ite Paschall's litoekbarn aid 40E-
teren ,ssynaes of the wood but for-
tunately did not berm .
Rev. Sam Morris, agadio tem-
perance lecturer from Texas, will
in his „speaking tour be at blur-
srayThasrsdais August 21, at 3 p.
m. Is deliver an address. Bro.
Algie Moore, pastor of Hazel ed-
ema -read she- announcement-
blasores Chapel. We hope Stilidify
school superintendents, teachers,
and pastors will help advertise this
temperance speaking.
Mrs. Stanley Grogan and two of
her children have arrived , from
Detroit to visit her mother, Mrs.
Joe Charlton and other relatives.
Sunny Tennessee
News
This is Sunday Milt, August 3,
and the weather ,hasn't cooled up
for us and the weather is indeed
very sultry. ,
The • revival m4etiag at Blood
River came to si close Sunday
morning. Fine preaching and 'sing-
ing were enjoyed down there last
week. 'Or Were added:Ad-the
church: . s
Jerry 'Simmons, Noveta
Jeene Williams and lisitsCharlters
of St. Louis, Mo., - are visiting
friends and (relatives _ILO* Min-
ty.
• Mr. an tars; Truman Oliver arid
fibmIlyslisited Mr. and Mrs. Frabk-
lin Oliver of near Blood River
Sunday and attended, Preaching
services at the morning hour.
I saw Edd Isevins in town Sat-
urday and had a talk, with him.
Yes, he is some ur My kin folks,
A TOP-SELLING LAXATIVE I can remember him bringing hisfamily to my daddy's place many
years ago, lie married a McClure.
I ean't tell you just how' raueb
lisznIney esein ae,
ALL OVER THE SOUTH
GHOLSON REALTY COMPANY
BANK OF MURRAY BLDG. - !,kiONE 494-J
Murray Kentucky
SALES AND RENTALS
- Farms and City Property
LOANS-JAL.-_,CITY LOANS
1 I el Quick Service
Lassiter Hill News I Dog 44,1110re Production' Appeal
s-Mr. and Mrs. Lewis CoabY at-
tilaided church at Hazel Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rarity Paschall
Were Murray visitors Saturday.
thsitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Odie Morris the latter. part
of the week were Mr. -and Mrs.
a a Byars. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Cosby, Mr. and Mrs. 'Arils Byars
and Sam Jones of Paris Tenn.,
Mrs. Hanzy Paschall, Mrs. Dencil
aschall, - Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pas-
chall, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kur-
kendall, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mor-
ris, Joe Richarclataa. Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Paschall, Mr. and Mrs. D. B.
Byars and Inez. Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
Us Byars, Mr. and Mrs. Monnie
Wicker and son, Franklin, Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Evitts and children. Mrs.
Charlie Wicker visited in the Mor-
ris-'home Saturday night until bed-
time.
We are glad to know that Mr.
Jim Hooper was able to attend part
of the chuirti services at Oak
Grove, North Fork and Mill Creek.
He also wnnt to vote in the elec-
tion Saturday. "Uncle Jim" cele-
brated his 97 ' birthday the 29th
of Julys Hope he enjoys many
inure happy birthdays..
Odie Morris and D. B. Byars
were in Murray Monday.
Inez Byars visited her sister and
family, Mrs. Odie Morris, Mon-
day-morning. •
. The women of this community
e' very busy canning for winter
needs at present.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Paschall were




. Thera will‘be an ice cream sup-
per at Heath Saturday night, Aug-
9. The public is cordially invit-
-to attend.
'F‘v460UtOpie club members in
Scott' unty are 'growing commer-
cial acreages of raspberries.
do you knotri?"
The election will be over with
when you read this. Maybe we
Will hear something else now.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Parks are
the proud parents of a baby girl
born Sunday. The young Miss
weighed 10 pounds.
4- believo the- name or Mr-and.
Mrs. Clovis Grubbs new sons was
spelled incorrectly in ,last
letter:. It should have been Clovis
Lents'
Mrs. Mont Downey is visiting
Cone Simmons over the week-end.
Rubin 'Fay -- Oliver started to
school at Providence Monday.
Lidge Lynnal of Detroit is visit-
ing here in Calloway. Mrs. Fay
Warren and ..her husband is also
visiting here.
Canning is the order of the day
tor, the women. The Inert, Strrn
Tolle-Pnettr-thraY trYaltAtr-sinnel
out about the election
1 guess this is all the'newe tor





GOOD OR TOO BEAUTI11..
For ono-
This.Froin4ley P. Mousday imintroducing His New And Modern
'SUPER
SERVICE STATION
Corms No. iith ai Chestnut 01. Murray, Ky.
. ,
4jsbeatifurnevistation was designed by engineers and architects of
• ihe Standasd Dirtoinpany and was built .especially for Ray P. Mun-
" day's permanent home. New p.ddjtions are already under way to give
. Murray the fineat station 'in Kpntucky. Competent, well trained ser-
,vice men; with the finest equipment on the market, art at your service




GREASING JOB '5 With Each Job!
THIS IS THE NEW HOME OF
STUDEBAKER
SALES and SERV10E




"Chubby," a Bronx Boston bal. apparently has taken to heart the
continued request of war defense authorities for more and more produc-
tion. She came through with nine little bulls, eight of them looking at
the world from a shoerack, above. The ninth begins a questioning tour,
white- its mother watches him out of the corner of her eyes, and his
pilerimage will prebably be short.
Buchanan Route 1
Mrs lib4711131L---1jn4h Wheatley
spent Monday • night with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mil M. W. Wheat-
ley.
Little Miss Lynda Lou Hart spent
from Sunday until Wednesday with
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Headley Ferguson and family.
Noah Wheatley made a business
trip to Granite City, M., last week.
Mrs. Bernice Dale and sister,
Ambie, of Gestgia, visited friends
ann relatives here last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert nanders
and family attended the Stead
Grove picnic near McKenzie, Taken,
last Thursday.
Mrs. Bettie Alton and daughter,
Sylvia, visited ,Rudy Alton an
family a few' &its last week and
attended cluirch -services- at Wood
River.
Mrs. Lindie Simmons visited her
sister. Mrs. Willie Stubblefield and
family Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
son, Brooks, Vernerd Vaughn and
Charles Everett visited Mr. and
Mrs. W; 0. llitighn and Dalton of
Murray. Thursday.
Miss Evelyn Morris visited Miss
Rhnbean Ferguson, Thursday after-
noon.
Mies Mada Adams returned home
6n-ftft,--litlef-s-s-414W- -
with her (WSW Margaret Vaughn.
Mios Mary Margaret Larevert
was the maw of Miss Margaret
Vaughn. Sunday.
Otho Freeland left for Memphis,
Tenn., Sunday night.
Miss LaRue Vaughn. Clarksville,
Tenn., is visiting her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. K. A. Vaughn.
Darinslintson and family, Mrs.
Lou Wijson, Rupert Sanders and
family. Herbert Alton and family
attended the baptizing at the river
bridge Sunday morning. Twenty
candidates froin Point Pleasant
Baptist Church were., baptized.
Mn. and Mrs. David Upchurch,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
Breaks, Mr. and Ike Rupert San,
dere anti Gean. Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Alton and Jimmie, Mts. Len
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. David HuSson
and daughter, Shirley, and Eloise
and Dave Dick were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and MraLT. - 41._
Vaughn.
'Mr. and ?arc sin Simmons and
Brooks returned to their home
in Detroit, Mich., Sunday, after
few days' visit with relatives.
Thomas Carlisle, Detroit, Inch.,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carliife and
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam
McElroy Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Goeble Jackson
and daughters, Anna Lou and Wan-
da, Mrs. Sherman Tyner and Jim-
mie, Misses Louise and Dorothy
Sanders attended the air show
near Murray, Sunday afternoon.
-Mr. end Mtn-. Gilbert Sanders
and daughters visited Mr. and Mire.
Tom Morgan and family Sunday.
Mrs. John Richard Hendon and
daughter and Mrs. Thomas Hendon
spent Saturday and Sunday with
their parents, Ur. and Mrs. M. W.
Wheatley.
If. G. Bury is spending this week
with Mrs. Thomas Hendon.
longl-Brownie.
NYA*Hits Winning
Streak to Tie for
g Half Honors
The NYA Nationals, showing the
stun of which 4nampions are made,
%viol the lase-six games in the Mur-
ray softball league to become co-
champions with the •Rexall Drug-
gists for the first„half of the split-
season schedule.
After dropping their first three
games, the Nationals with some
new blood addett to the best of
the old fought an uphill battle to
win their last six games necessary
to snare in the championship hon-
. hal beau gamed mat -in the
eitiabt either the Nattoruds or Rea-
ails win the last half the two teams
will then play a series to determine
the league champion. If some
other team gains the lest half hon-
ors the Rexalls and Nationals must
play a series to determine thejirst
halt wirsnersand a final series will
be played 'between the first mid
second half winners for the cham-
pionship.
The Nationals roster and bat‘ing
average follows:
Miller • . 27 ilt _15
Nipp
Collins - 31' 10 13
HoUowell 17 .5 ,
Kuykendall 17- 11, -
Brantley 3 0 1
Kingtop 19 6






28 5 6 .214
10 4 . 2 .200
17 3" -,171 
7 0 1, .143
8 0 -1 .123
17 5 2— .118
....
Seventy pe,nrcent, of the Negro
farmers- in Christian County have
enlarged their gardens. and are
producing most of their living
through the growing season and
canning large quantities of veget-
ables for future tie,.
FELLOW CITIZENS OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY:
Words are wholely-inadequate to express my
heartfelt gratitude for the confidence you have re-
posed in me by overwhelmingly naming me your-
County.Attorney for the.ensuing four years. This.
is all the more so since t din a comparatively new
citizen in this community, yet every precinct with-
out exception expressed the same choice by a de-
cided,.majority—a' record of which I shall ever
be proud.
'Fortunately I can serve you unhamyered by
political ties, for I made no political 'promises to
any person, corporation, or group, except to the
people as a whole. My race was made solely on my
own merits without the purchase et a single vote
or paid worker.
•
My 'efforts in office will express- my appreci-
ation more adequately than the only means now
at my disposal. I want tn'assure every citizen of
Calloway County that you will always receive
honest, just and courteous treatment at my ,hands.
To my many faithful friends I want to say,






ciaeerising the Inflame* of feed
on Slickness ot MIlk
If a cow receives sufficient nu-
trients to maintain her body weight
and if her ration contains at least a
certain minimum amount of food
fat, the percentage of fat in her
milk cannot be increased very
markedly over a lung period of
time by greater or less sliberality
of feeding or by supplying any
particular' Atind of feed. Decided
changes in the ration may some-
times cause a decided temporary
change in the fat content. This ef-
fect usually lasts only a few days.
and sometimes there is no increase
in the percentage of fat, or even a
decrease.
A temporary incresse in the fat
content of milk is especially apt to
result from adding to the ration a
considerable amount of certain
feeds high-in fat, sacii as flaxseed,
soybeariesor peanuts, or from feed-
'Ing 1 pound or more per head daily
of certain oils, such as linseed oil,
cottonseed oil, or corn oiL Lindseed
meal, cottonseed Laseans_er soybean
meal. are lenn'and tia-peaduce such
an increase, probably because most
of tialsst.bas. been removed. Feed-
ing' rrOnialderahle amount of whaler
Milk to cows that will take it also
increases both the yield of milk
and the fat percentage temporarily.
Cocoanut meal and palm-kernel
Meal in some tests have apparently
caused a slight increase in fat con-
tent for „ja considenable period, but
is other cases the richness of the
milk has not been increased. In
recent experiment the effect of
substituting 10 Per cent of cocoa-
nut oil meal and lf) per cent of
palm-kernel oil Meal for part of
the more common feeds in a con-
centrate mixture for dairy cows
was tested. Mixed cloVer-and-tim-
othy hay and corn silage were fed
as the roughages ir both rations.
The feeding of cocoanut oil meal
and palm-kernel oil meal produced
a very slight increase in the per-
centage of fat in the milk over 5-
week periods, but the increase was
too small to be of much practical
importance.-
On the average, the use of these
feeds increased the fat percentage.,
In the milk only 0.08 per cent and
also produced7a alight increase in
the tend ylsiel Of fat.
,In a series of experiments ra-
tions 'containing soybeans were
compared with rations that did not
contain soybeans. The fat percen-
tage of the 'milk was 0.25 per cent
higher on the rations containing
soybeans in these trials.
In experiments in wnich rations
'very rich in protein were compared
with rations extremely poor In
pro:nein. ..thers was no appreciable 
change' In, the compesition of • the
milk, except a slight increase in
non-pnatein nitrogen on the ration
varying* in, gresetn. ----- -
Cod-liver oil causes a distinct de-
-Me in the fat content of milk
WROR-60--much as 4 ounces per heed
daily are fed to cows, and men-
haden fish oil has had a similar
effect. "Veeding a considerable a-
mount of prickly peer cactus 19




Andersoe County 4-Hera are
finishing 16 Angus calves for the
State show and sale in November.
On a recent tour, the calves were
pronounced the best ever fed out
in the county.
About 100 club members in Bell
Count/ are grbwing an etre each
of hybrid corn, To date, the hybrid
corn is larger and of a better stand
than common varieties. "The x
test," 3nya Count,' Agent R. V.
Troeper, "will come next fall."
Boyle County club members have
32 calves on feed tor the State
hW and sale. Club members plan
to exhibit both beef a nd dairy
calves at the Boyle County Fair
and at the District 4-H Fair at
Lexington,
John Elmer Kalmey, of Jefferson
County, received a registered heif-
er for winning first place in a dis-
trict livestock improvement essay
contest sponsored by - radio station
WHAS. The award was, made by
t h a Indiana Holstein - Friesian
Breeders' Association,
Seventeen members of Utopia
pEFENSE nvi-g 1r___BoND miugge
Q. In what denominations are
Defense Savings Stamps available.
A. Ten cents, 50 cents, $1. and $5,
An album is given free with first
stamp purchase to mount etampd
of 25 cents up.
Q. In what denominations are Dee
fense Savings Bonds available?
A. You can buy a Series E Bond
for $18.75, $37.50, $75, $375, or $750.
The prices of Series F Bonds range
from $74 to $7,400; Series Q Bonds
from $100 to $10,000.
Note: TO buy Defense Bondi and
Stamps, go to the nearest post of-
fice, bank, or savings and lean as-
sociation; or write to the Treasurer
of the United States, Washington,
v,. .tor junta -order '_iorm.
•
A number or ponds have been
dug in Nicholas County, several
old ones cleaned/and creek chanass.-s___
nels straightened. •- ,
•
clubs in Carlisle County are grow-
ing hybrid corn, Kentucky No. I
barley and Balboa rye. Others in
the club' are raising registered
swine, sheep or cattle.
Admitting they have their eyes
on apother championship, Garrard
Coarity boys and girls have 68 4-H'
club calves and 18 Utopia club
calves on feed. 'Most of the calve*
are said to be of high, quality.
-TO THE pEOLE OF
CALLOWAY COUNTY:
.
I sincerely Appreciate your.splendld
loyalty-and the Icitiness given ml in my -
race for County Court.CIe k.4am -.
t
  To those who--ea-W-beet-to-vete-a-
gainst me I have the-kindistfeeling, and
to those who were so loyal and saw hest













We have been•telling you about the
marvelous flavor of this new milk
created by this
Homogpni*ing Process
here at our plant and it is richer And creamier to the
taste. There IA cream in every drop! We haven't put
enough emphasis on the fact that it improves cooking
- and baking. The housewife will discover many new
wonders about this mitrvelous milk 'when die uses it in
her cooking. She will find that it doesn't 51c1111 when
it boils. .That's k big help in preparing vegetables with
nillk, maiting hot chocolate, and in making Custards and
cakes. It's marveloull for sauces and gravies. And re-




.rlitg HOMOGENIZING PROCESS breaks up the solids
saline that the milk fortns a smaller curd in the stom-
ach, making it easier for the digestive Juices to make it
ready for assimilation.


















Pelithes n all-doetrit--Ieave ydtir
-eorrespondent
for gathering news: What 'with the
, canning s season's being on. and
stoves• and pressure-cookers going
full blast we begin to see the point
in thst old gag about
work being never done. It does
look as though New Concord will
riot suffer -for toad --dna-winter.
however. Also. this is the time of
year when members a the Sul"
phur Spriag Church practice that
mystic rite known as the slay:in-it of
chickens as a sacrifice toThiMeth-
odist preaChers. Seriously, every-
one who met them enjoyed so
much knawing the Rev. Mr.. 13agby
and Mrs. Begby. who. irr conjune:
non with the 'Rev Mr. 14..1. Lax.
conducted the protracted 'kneeling
at Sulphur Spr:na. -They're very
ToviTy-peoW-aril-aae-Tappr
haying them among us.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lovins. of
Detroit.,-arer spending a two weeks'
vacation visiting relatives and
Reachn'. 'satin' and rhythmetic are _the lessons taught to th'e
"Sweetheart of -the Campus" in Columbia's musical romance of the
friends in and around New Con- same name. The film.. at the Varsity Theatre Sunday and Monday. fea-.
cord. tures Ruby Keeler. with a top-flight cast. Principals are shown above;
Mr. and Mrs Chester Fielder they are. fiom left to right, Ozzie .11ielson, famous bandsman.
have returned from Detroit that ',Hilliard. singing slat; Miss Keeler. and -Gordon Oliver.
Mr. Fielder may accept a ion With • - ss" "s"-SS-7
the timber clearance people •
Miss Beatirce Locke. a former together, forget our 'temporary
New Concord renidatit who makes,
' her homa in Louisville, is expected
at Mr,. 3 ,Ws Montgomery's for a
few weeks' visit We know all of
Miss Loake's _old Concord friends
disappoinhaterisif any) and stand
ready ta back our candidates with
all the good-will and loyalty "for
which Kentuckians, have always
been noted. We are-Writs; to have
Iwill be glad to welcome her home had so many men Of high integ-
We were glad to see that Mrs. iity and' excellent character from
James Kindred is ont and about; wham- to choor,e, and should he
and able twattend chard:natter her able to. overlook our minor 
'recent
dif-
, two-days' stay in the hoe- ferences of epinion. and give the
Mr. and Mrs nicker. from Mernsupport which 'official ha.s a
pita'. ,. _ - • „_,_  ' . 
A 
men rese,hium_selessted . the solid
*lit attended-chareelt-et-the Spring
one evening They ere spending-
a day said night visiting Mrs.
to-earpeet Yrosa the county
which hart chosen him for cirtice
,In fact-a, emonl We're all pret-
Tucker's Sister, Mrh Emma Nance, ty swell people Let
m I_ 
:s get acang to-
_ New Concord. and Mrs: Tucker SettY"..1_ .. "- • - - -
stated that she was very _ toad in- May ..your edfrespordent in all
deed of the opPhintnfty Ot *fiend- 'her trusting...south I") anal irs-
ing services cinch incite Tica church noeense ask .a question" ,--- We've
she had often visited' as a child, asked it before, but ski far haven't
It is nice- ft, know that Concord
is so well-remembered and well-
thought-of by our .former resi-
dents. isn't it'-
Wrs_ Ruby- WeNail. aloe.- of Mrs. that we New- Concerdians are so
Paul Miintribrnerv. has accepted a steeped an the .mud of our tra-
very promising wankel ...teaching ditienally -• bad - 'roads- "that we
acboal in Douttias: Alaska Mlys couldn't bear the sbactrof.driving
mtveil -has arequ„av visited in cat -a detentstind from New Con-
New Concoid_ and is 'ctaxisidered & viva to itiew. Horses we're touts!,
very ' charming and intelneeer stock and Fm sure we'd bear Up
beautifulay, In time, we mightvoting warren hy "all who know
her Too bad Alaska is eia far 1-evi"" learni not miss that lovely.
away! thrilling lurch of a ear"- *Imo.'
Mr . and. Mrs Dewey 1.;:sv ins and turning-turtle in toot high piles of
small daughtttr7 Caroline Sue. of loose gravel When it --earrics to
a . ;Food road I'm sure we couldPaducah. visited with Mr. and Mrs
H T Loving in New Concord "last take it and like it:-The Farmer's. .
Thursday. . . . . , . Daughter. , .
Mr. and Mrs James Dos514y. who ._ 1- .
have • been residents of ' [he'Neve -.• - - .__
--i- Concord district for several . Not Everybody -els
months, havrai moved to Murray 'Calloway county sub.Dowdy ha, given an firming
u" ttiv . d'"bti. scribes. to  _tise__Zedge 1
had- even an ech(s for an answer:
Why mest the black-topping of
the Murray-Concord road -slop at
Neli; 114epe Church' It can't be
- Now thin the *tertian is oven & Times bnt nearly
for the moment, and fur has•
ceaaid to fly _ let's Daiwa-eta get everybody rea s Si.,
% Pep lip Lazybones!
Don't _continue to -drag-aroand•weir- ittorican relief- -with -the-
and. let Malaria sap -your energy. South's largest selling Malaria
without trying to' do something : pai:iaarve. N'ash's C & L Tonic..
about It .. • i Mr. Nash offers you hie verse-
If your laziness :s caused by nal guarantee wbea he says. .71,..
Malaria. - teraporary constipation. ' disn't 'want rine tent of. 'yea
co associated biliousness- try 'thiii-_ aieseg if Sash's C & Ll'imak faila
outstanding- palhative. Na h's C,&te satisfy yoe.,Take the euiptyto
....- L" Malaria Chill-topic:. Lula- ; bottle hack te year dealer and WI
Bye' • • , -.- ' '..0-_-.." : ' -: yt'aineney bark." .--". ' s
- Saar#' 'trainees them on all. t . • sn's C &;L Ton A ta sold by
'merits cause' a lazy. -diaggY. achy i good drug storres.-and featured, by
i • -feeling before the classical !YIN:" '1VALLIS DRUG. STORE .. i,—tni el6 of Chills -and-,'berasiorial fe- .. •
vers appear If MaLaria is the L'Se exactly ' as directecyl, n- the













WY Marvels. Ask vouiself ityouiversmoked
A a better cigarette at ciny'price. Marvels are
mild, really mild. Marvels are smooth. But
nisd,-satisfying taste that
with all their 1.:_l_n_e_ss and smoothness,.they
have a rich, ro
reaches deep down you knciw you're
•••
-smoking . . . and make you glad you are!
Harriet
assft-Corneir
Saturday nightahrought to a close
the revival meeg at Cherry with
seven additions to 'the • church.
Bro. 'Gough did splendid work
Throughout the week, and we feel.
stirg,„. heal reap a bountiful re-
ward fot his efforta.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert McKinney
and son are on an extended vaca-
tion in the .harne of the: foittier'S
parents. Mr and liras LC..s C.. Mc-
Kinney .
We were indeed, sorry to hear
that M. A Rogers died It his
home near Penny. early Mondaya
marning. Mrs. Rogers prcecled him
ta his grave only a shors while
ago. ok -happy union was broken
by heri death, but now they are
reOrnited for evarrnore."
Mr and Mrs Doss Outland were
in the home of Mr. and Mrs Jake
Forrest Sunday Mr. Forrest is
recovering from injuries received
recently when tqe mule he was
working suddenly turned traitor
'and Showed his ability to kick.
This as another proof of the old
attlaissr- that a-nailis-aaaiski-serus-a
man for years to _kill him in a
minute's . time.
W.' and ,Mrs. Artelle Norman
spent theweek-end with Mrs Nor.
man's parents. Mr. and Mrs Ernest
Phillips
Mr. Burnett -Outland, who has
been confined to his bed the last
week, is no better at this time. We
hope he'll be blessed with, the
en.ickest possible recover,/ 7.•,---to
health_
Mrs Odessa-,'McKinney and Tre-
ea. visited Mrs. Perry Hendon Sun-
day. • _
ille-sei&&111•-42aulenera,
of Mithfiats have returned to' be
#t -the bedside of. Mrs. Roberts'
father. Mr. Purgerson, who rF-
rriains quite ill af his home in
Cherry.
Now the - elections are over and
as usual som$ hearts are over-
flowing with a winner's joy while
others are suffering the sorrows of
defeat.- Congratulations to the
wearier in eh race. especially
'Max Churchill, for tube sure- he
was -the most capable man in his
race .• May Iherioneera not be dis-
counted. for Where two or more
strive for the same object, one
rn?ist lose 'Ilse-itsser often proves
his worth in carrying his loss, for
itatakes abetter man to make a
good loser than it does to make e
good winner • _
Mr: and Mrs. 'Guthrie Osbesrn
and son, Mr. George-psborn,/ana
Strafiff Mrs :Tfriii&Cat#iiii/fisieni-
Sunday afternooin with f. and
Mrs C B Henry' and Lund .
•
 THE LEDGER i-TIMRS' MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
Brooks Chapel
No rain as 7-:_yet.: -Ponds and
breaches are dried  entirely up.
Stock water is wart* and is prov-
ing to be very unhandy. •
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Weather-
ford have returned from Detroit.
Toy Jones arrived from Detroit
Thursday where he has been for
some time. He has a position in
a coca-cola plant there.
The aluminum collectors were
through this community last week.
Elections o'er. No more candi-
dates to visit us. It will be lone-
some not expecting them.
Mrs. Lola Jones sold threelikaaat
for $40.00 last week.
Miss Mead Woodall of Dexter
opened school here at Brooks
Chapel July 14-not at Dexter.
Roasting ears, red-ripe tomatoes
. yum, yum-fine. Who would
not-like-as -haste-soma- of -thong-
First Monday. in August was
election day when I was a chap.
It was the biggest day of the year.
Nobody worked that day-every-
body went to the election. Water-
melons, apille eider and ginger,
cakes were the refreshments in
those days. The voting was an
open affair at that time. Men ran
their horses from one precinct to
another to see how the vote was
/Fred Jones has a young" son seri-
ously ill in the hospital at Mur-
ray. -
Toy Jones has returned to De-
troit to take up his position is the
coca-cola plant there. .
Read I Kings -Old Glory.
•
1.--Sooti At  
- -THE Moms'
Sy SCREEN TEST•
"Moon - Over Miami" opens our
program tais week. starring Don
Ameche. Betty • Grable. Robert
Cummings and Carole Landis.
These four 'heed no introduction to
the theatre patrons. Filmed in
beautiful teehnic-olor, its one of the
season's top entertaintdebt. Put
this one on your mast mee list.
Saturday brings to the screen
two new-comers in Margaret Lock'
wood and Rex. Harrison in the
title picture "Night Train." :and
chapter seven of "Jungle Girl"
-Saieday-and-Menday-sre-retant
with a musical in the title pic-
ture "Sweetheart of the Campus,"
saing Ruby Keeler, Ozzie Net-
and His Band ii and Harriet
Hilliard. Betty Co-Ed from Sway
moves a hot spot into school to
hit high spots Of hilarity.
Tuesday and Wednesday we pre-
sent "Accent on 'Love" starring
George Montgomery and Osa Mas-
sen and J. Carrot Naish. The story
of a $10000 a year man who quits
his job to go to WOOL ivith the
masses and finds out he is brick.
own father4n
Ste-Gepitol--
we present "Richest Man in
Town". starring Roger Pryor.
Frank _Craven and Ellen O'Hearn.
Saturday and Sunday were present
-Pals of the Pecos." starring the
three Mesquiteep who ride the
range in true westefn fashion.
• • •
. RALPH PARTS says:
-rd like to lay you it bet -that, no matter
what brand of cigarette y•on• re been
- smoking, your first Verve's pock will
'sell' you on them.- A powerful lot of





Pete' Wisehart, • Johnnie Sim-
mom; and- daughter. Miss Polite
Mae. Jests anti Hubert Dia. Can-
ard Hutson. Mr and Mrs Themes
afehbat • and • daughter. Truman
.Oliver and "Uncle Johnny" Moo-
ney were in Murray Monday
Kentucky Bell, Misses --Pernie
Mae. Lucille and E. H Simmons.
Jessie McClure. Mrs. Mary Wise-
Wt, Mrs Mohnie mteher. Pete
and Bernice Wisehart. lames Wise-
hart. Clifton and Decry Mitchell,
Kenneth Hatfield, Ohcar Garner,
Shirley Gipson, Waval Osborn and
ghter and Bob' Alibritten wete
ng the number 'at Toadville
s afternoon.
Miss rothy Flippo laid Miss
Pernie Simmons spent Friday
in Mayfield
Decey Mitchell. James' W,sohaet,
Mrh Aylon McClure and daughter
and Mrs Monnie Mitchell v..ere In
Murray Thursday afternoon
Clyde Mitchell anent from Mat.
day at -noon* until Thussday at
noon,,tp_Detroit and back,.
Mr and Mrs iCstkr?'S rillis and
children: who haves-been %failing
home folks arcrunda Blood River
and Macedonia, left sThursd.iy for
their home in Defied.
Mr and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
And children. Pernie Mae Lucille
and 'E If, -Uncle Bud" Todd and
Hatter Lewis of Macedonia. Mfa.
Pearl Williams and son. Jam
of New Concord, were the guests
of Mr_ sod Mrs. Carrot Clark and
Mr. and Mrs.- Bowden Ford and
daughter of Murray Route 4, 'Sun-
day: - .
Mr and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
son. William Brook who were the
week-end guesas of home folks,
left Sur clay afternoon for their
home in Detroit •
J. C Simmons . was the dinner
guest of Jesisit McClure. Thurs-
day evening.
MI Fannie Wisehart as thq
guest of -Mr. anti Mrs.. Pete Wise-
hart Wedneiday.
Mr. and Mrs. 0 K Wilson a
daughter 'of Detroit rime in Stm-
cley to spend a few days with her
mother. Mrs. Mnnnie Mitchell and
other relatives and friends around
Macedonia.
Clay and Aylon Mecluae., Johfl-
isis and 'daughter, Per-
nie Mae ;era in Murray Saturday
Jerry Simmons and niece, Miss
Nanette Williams of St. •sa,cruis.
Mo., came in Saturday rearnIng to
spend .a few days with aorne folks
New-.Provider,Ke and Mace-
'
- The big meeting Came to a close
t Blood River church Sunday,
-Kentucky Belle




Bearding the Lion In His Den:
Ditto The Tiger
LOUISVILLE. August 6-World-
famous Clyde Beatty and his en-
larged wild animal act and circus
will be back on the Midway at the
la41 Kentucky Stile Fair. Septem-
ber 6-11. inclusive, bringing new
thrills and fun for young and old
and at a' price all can afford.
The Beatty show has had "grow-
ing pains" since playing the big
exposition here a year ago. Size
of the "big top" has been in-
creased ' to 275025 feet and this
,yakt expanse of canvas gave Fair
aintenance- crews a problem when
it came to- staking off space for
the show. It finally was accom-
plished by moving back fencing
and small concession building,.
Beatty's wild animal personnel
Stella Gossifi
Mr and Mrs., Ervin Forrest,. me
and brother Jim voted very early
Saturday morning at Kirksey, and
then went to Murray for the day.
Never before have I seen so many
at a electioo. Don't.. know yet
how "it went, except most all
chronic seekers...won. Htswever. I
am alWayi satisfied by the "ma-
While in town I saw Tommie
Steele ot 'Knight. on the Tennes-
see River. He is owner of Pine
BlufFs 'motor boats, tourist lunch
counter, etc.. which is-destined to
be ,covered 14 feet deep frorn-ipeck
waters of Gilbertsvitie -Dam. Fare-
Lindy. I saw Robert
James of Oklahoma. Lawrence
Swift of Detroit who used to go
to school at Goshen. Now they
are "man of the house"-beautiful
wife and playful children.
'Táw"Mias't** 'Ionietat and
POSII/IU flint
the Pharris brothers from the "East
Side" and Claud Kemp, across the
creek from the 'freight depot
brother of Oscar Kemp, our - near-
est neighbor
.Mr and Mrs. Martin Young arid
children left ftcsam the home of
Mr and Mrs. Sam Chrietenberry
her parents) for their home in
Detroit at Sun rise Sunday, Aug-
ust 3. Yea, Bronzie I recollect
when you and Mildred Merry were
"pals" in your girlhood .days at
old Goshen.
. Mr. and Mrs Garnett- Adams
and Phyllis Ann Of Detroit were
here last week teeing •families of
their parents and grand parents.
Mrt.and Mrs. •Clarence Morgan and
AIFTIRNOONS
Maim ..+   les
ealanajleut beaming) 21e
Lumens/or 11110840 nis
. TWURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1941 •
Hie° News -
J.
J. C. GOODWIN, I. DIES
Funeral 'and burial services were
held Sunday afternoon at Palestine
for J. C. Goodwin. age 8 years,
soh of Mr. and Mrs. Etaus Good-
win, after a short illness.
Funeral service* were conducted
by the _Rev. W. T. M. Jones in the
presence ot-a large crowd of rela-
tivesland friends.
The _youth is survived by his
parents, one brother, Ralph Good-
win of Detroit; two sisters, Melo-
-dine Goodwin and Mrs. Lloyd
Jones of Detroit :a grandmother.
Mrs. Dollie Brandon; an aunt.
Bessie Brandon and an uncle, a
Mr. Miller.
includes thirty-two ferocious lions
and tigers, and at one time the 411-
domitable Clyde, peer of all ani-
mal tamers, putt the full comple-
ment through their paces with only
a chair, a whip and a pistol loaded
wish blank cartridges for pro-
tection. His charming wife Har-
riet. •a star tamer in her own
right, shares her illustrious hus-
band's dangers many times during
the thrilling performances.
The new Beatty show now has
trained elephants, daring aerial'
stunts, by vivacious Jean . Evans, a
peir-of educated chimpanzees and
y funny clowns as son-
trast"trojn the tension of the, roar-
ingi' and snarling wild, animal ex-
hibitions. '•
•Rachael and grandpa. John C.*Mor-
gan. and Mrs. Ila Adams, son an
daughter of Coldwater. Then.
too, her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs, Joel F Cochran of the beaus
tiful hamlet of Stella. How re-
markably strange for the rising
generations to leave their old-Ken-
tucky homes to reside, in foreign
cities. By and by the cruel war
in Europe will come to an abrupt
end. Then what'
Silagar .Kerritt _showed_me_lbrouali.
his fine- crop of corn 426 acres)
and four acres of tobacco on the
Henry Andrews farm. Corn in
the-bottom bids fair for 45 bushels
to the acre and 1.000 pounds of, to-
bacco per acre But law me, the
whole family have labored- from
"sun to min" the past four months.
If .that isn't wart -*hat is'
I saw Miss Kathleen Knight. 14,
and Miss Mantas Bridges. 14, in
town Their boy friends e't are
liable to be called to the army
camps. Then, they are liable to,
some 'day, he- --bachelor erts-.
i_Yes-sig-boss, the hedger & Times
ts k,dcraite Fraire each S-1- Weeks in
the ytar. Less than 2 cents a week'
at $1.00. Rachel Rowland, John
T. Cochran, on farm information.
and "Ole Eagle" and all the news
there is! Mrs. Morgan and Kith-
rine Andrus are you listening"
-Who" this week is Judge Sud-







Telephona — 56 or 444-W
••••••••.••••••••
-
Mrs. Jimmie Clayton of Cin-
cinnati, 0, arrived here Saturday
for a two weeks' resit -with
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Minus L e.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stom visited
r and Mrs. Earl Stom of New
PrOvidence Saturday night and
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jones were
guests of Mrs. Jones' parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Marvfn Houston, Satur-
day night.
. Mrs. Franklin Pjirish and twat'
Children of Dearborn, Mich., ars.
said Friday- -be-a visit avitb:--f--
Telativea.
-- Mrs. etddle---Adanw 'Orate and
Vernon Adams visited one Sunday
recently with Mr. and Mrs. Bur-
nett To lois near' Hazel. They also
called at the home of Mr. and





PrunOI has an old-fashioned
prune whip" taste which children
and adults like. Scientifically pre-
pared front raintrat ail, phenoteft- i 
thalein and prune juice, Prune/
produces comfortable elimination
--no raping or irritation. Goats..
4med to satisfy or your now rer
funded. In 60e or $1.00 silts.
Sold and guaranteed by








NIGHTS - SUNDAYR - 1101.1DAY_S
'Children  '
Balcony itax Included) _  2ibe
Lower Floor (tax included _ We








Betty Co-Ed from Broadway moves a hot spot
into schocska.. to hit high spots of hilarity!
-.a RUBY KEELER *MARRIET HILLIARD

















JESSIE RALPH • REGINALD OWEN • MATTHEW BOULTON
comas, CLARENCL BROWN • Pnaletsd by BUNT STROMBERG
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THE LEDGER *mg: MURRAY, KENTUCKY
It  Pays To Read the Classified Column!
WAY ?M
Fettljr• with few exceptions, can bleillibeUeNiedi walk
R
CHIROPRACTIC methods. • -,
WALTER F. BAKER, D. C.
Beak of Murray Building Phone 1.22-.1
• .AMAIMID•e•••••••...
Mrs. Wade Roberts has returned
lir- om visiting with her --husband
  who is located at Camp Shelby,
Miss. -...*-
I
Mr. and Illint: Amber Verrbk- Ds.
trod, Mich.. arq visiting friends
and relatives in this county.
FOR RENT
Business house, 90x42-ft, -fro-R-0n 14-1x59-1t. lot.
Located at 108 Depot St. Upstairs thoroughly re-
modeled for offices;- downstairs to be arranged to
suit tenant. Formerly occupied by J. W. Clopton
Produce Company. See or write—
Luit....  GEORGE E. OVERBEY, SR., ATURRAt, KY.
Eaecutor of B. W. Overbey's Estate
eMIP
Card of Thanks
We wish to express our sincere
appreciation to our many friends
and neighbors for their deeds Of
kindness shown us during the re-
cent illness and death of our be-
loved mother and grandmother,
Mrs. Fannie Fair.
Especially do we wish to thank
the neighbors who so faithfully
stood by ready to lend a helping
hand.
We greatly appreciate the beauti-
ful floral offering@ and the kind
sirWrinderecl -by all-
1 May God's richest blessings reston each and every one of you, is
our sincere prayer—The Children
and Grandchildren.
I want you to know that lam deeply grate-
ful for the aisistiince many of. you gave me in my
recent campaign and thoseOf- you who didn't see
fit to cast a vote in my belialf,-I harbor no ill will 
or resentment of. any kind or character: I.qannot
.:believe that. anybetly veter-agaiiistme, and If. yew-
' didn't support me, It was for reasons othpr than.
opposition to me personally, -
•
sincerely -hope- that you people will not
pledge yourselves OF put Yourselves in a position
where' you will not we Tible to cast your votes as
your conscience dictates in the next primer*, for
in all probability, I will again be a candidate for















A. B. Beale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
CARD 011r ntArep FROM DIM& D. CRASS
  —ItAiLvntistilts11-of gratituqi -..soad-appresiabon
•
•
that is.:inexpresSible that' I attempt-io-:word a Card of--7---•
thaiika to you.gdod people of Calloway County for the
many words of encouragement and the hospitality shown
to me during My campaign.
I want- _to 'especially thank the many people who
voted for me ahd whom I did not get to visit on account
of illness in our home. It was my desire and intention to
visit every home in the county and solicit your vote, but
after losing three weeks .of the campaign it was 
imgoa-sible._
It is indeed--a- pleasure to serve you people, lima
to give you the kincl•of service that you deserve, after
teiving such an overwhelming_rnajority- vote, for which ,
I will ever be grate.ful and-try ta never let-you regret vot-
ing for me. --- • •
To the ones who voted for my opponents, I want to
assure you that l- hold no ill will, for I consider Min a
nice gentlemaii. 
•.I sincerely be for your cooperation for the • next
four years, sp,:that I can make you the best Tax. Cornmis- •
sioner*Calloway County has ever had.
-Your Grateful Servant, • • •
DEWEY D. MAU
AUCTION SALE
Wednesday, August 13 - 9 A. M.
ON THE
Abe Rog rs Farm
1%1WILES TI+OPTENNY
Entire household 'goods, including good piano. Also farm equip-
ment, including DeLaval cream separator, cidrr mill, mowing
machine, wagon. Two work mules, 3 hogs, one heifer with calf,
one I-year old heifer, 10,000 idunds red top hay, other feeds.
TERMS MADE KNOWN ON THE DAY OF THE SALE —
NOTE: In ease of rain, Auction wilI,be. heklapon the faikwiets day
•14.0
1 •




The Male of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Htirt, 172d Virginia avenue, Louis-
ville was the scene of a pretty
wedding of marked simplicity, at
9•.30 o'clock Friday morning, July
4, when their daughter, Miss Eliza-
beth Martin Burt of Louisville,
Ky., became the bride of Conrad
Clough Venable, also of Louisville,
son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Venable
of Murray, Ky.
The single ring ceremony was
read by Dr. W. C. Patrick, pas-
tor of the First Methodist church,
in the presence of the immediate
family and a few friends.
Mrs James Douglas Burt of Con-
nersville, sister-in-law of the bride,
and Heber Johnson of Louisville,
an intimate friend of the bridal
tonere, Were the attendants.
The bride wore her traveling
dress of navy blue sheer, navy blue
accessories, and a corsage of white
roses. Mrs. Burt wore poudre blue
net, with white accessories, and a
corsage ei_414: roses and white
daisies.
Mrs. Vimable was graduated from
Denison University at Granville,
0., and received her master's de-
gree in speech correction from
University of Michigan, Ann Ar-
bor, Mich. She holds the position
of speech correctionist in the pub-
lic schools of Louisville.
Mr Venable was graduated from
the University of Kentucky at
Lexington., and is associated with
$n accounting firm in Louisville.
Mr. - and Mrs Venable left on a
wedding trip in northern Michigan,
and after July 15, 4/11-1res1de in
Louisville.
THANKS FROM
R. H. "ROB" LAMB
I wish to take this op-
portunity to express my
sincere thanks to every
man, woman and child fo,r
their kindness and supPdA
tO me during my campaign
To-t• fh-Forrice of Jailer.
I will, to the best of
my ability, perform t h e
duties of Jailer of Callo-
way County and personal-
ly guard the trust and the
confidence-placed -IS
by my fellowmen.
Again I say thanks to
everyone. --






Mrs. A. F. Yancey
Compliments Visitor.
Mr& a. T.-Tammy wep hates&
at a lovely luncheon Tuesday in
compliment to her sister-in-law,
Mrs Shepherd Jones of Cambridge,
Mass. The guests were seated at
the dining table and small tables
In the living room which were
decorated with bouquets of sum-
mer flowers. A delicious luncheon
was served.
Cards were written for Mrs.
Shepherd Jones. Mrs. Hal Houston,
Mrs. Jack McElrath, Mrs. E. S.
Diuguid Jr., Mrs C. L. Sharbor-
ough, Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield
Jr., Mrs. Joe Lovett, Mrs. Charles
Stewart, Mrs, Woodfin Hutson,
Mrs. P. W. Ordway, Mrs. T. H.
Stokes, Mrs. Frank Albert Stub-




Friday, July 25, McCuiston
Homemakers Club met at Pine
Bluff and held a picnic. All busi-
ness was dismissed and the .time
was spent enjoying a delightful
supper brought by club members.
Drinks were furnished everyone by
the club. Games were played and
later everyone enjoyed a melon
feast.
\1;'se present were Mr. and Mrs.
Tommy Ivey, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Rolfe, Mr. and Mrs. Johnosn Can-
ady and sons, Joe and Thomas. Mr.
and Mrs. Carlton Morgan and son,
Mackie, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt-
Clore and son, Max; Mr. and Mrs.
E. McCuiston and son,. Keys. Mr.
a.nd Mrs. C. McCuiston,' Mr.- and
Mrs. Otis Loyal& Wilma an,d Gene
Lovins, Marjorie smotherman.
Shorty McCuiaton, Tax .Miles, Den-
nis Rolfe and 7unior Breselford.
Everyone had a nice time. Next




Mr and Mrs. Caud Later Of
Murray. Route 4, announce the
marriage of their daughter, May-
dell, to Mr. Edward Huey, son of
The- late' litr--11111,-Ilars.-Torn Our, of
Buchanan. Term, at the home of
the Rev. J. Mack •Jenkins.on July
4. with Mr. and Mrs C. W. Bo-
gard as the only attendants.
The couple willinake their Mime
at OM Glenwood Ave., Charleston,
W. Va., where Mr. Bucy is em-
ployed as shipping clerk at the
Dan Williadis Brokerage Company.
EACH one of the manymen who are daily step-
ping out of the dress of the n,
• telephone worker into the "
, uniform of onination's
fenders, is a distinct loss to
.rhe telephone organixistioe4
but a valuable asset to omit
nation's defense.
They are men already
trained, self-disciplined and
imbued with the true spirit
of service which develops
steadiness and self-reliance
under the strain-of emergen-
cies. Bell Telephone work-
ers acquire these chat:it-reds-
tics through training, and
experience gained in in
taming the Bell Systese's
ideals of service.
; While these tele one
men are performin4 their
chides to the nati n. they
and their families feel se-
cure in the knowledge that
when their cottony no long-
er needs them in its anted
services there is a place
awaiting them with the tele-
phone company.
At home are 25,000 tele.
phone worke rs, who, thOngh
not wearing the uniforms of
our nation's defenders, are
o.orking harmotliOuhlirto
expand and safeguard the
lines of telephone communi-







Murray Group Is . -
Entertained at
Dunbar Cave
Miss Marguerite Balee of Guth-
rie, Ky., and Port Chester. N.
Y., was hostess Monday at Dunbar
Cave near Clarksville, Tenn., to a
group of friends from Murray and
Guthrie honoring Mrs. E. S. Diu-
guid Jr., whoit.she -recently visited
in Murray. :-
A delectable luncheon was serv-
ed at the Idaho Springs Hotel fol-
lowing which bridge was played at
three tables. Mrs. A. F. Yancey
received the pine for high score,
Mrs. Clyde Norris of Guthrie
foe second high, and Mrs. Diuguid
was presented a gift.
Those from Murray who enjoyed
the delightful hospitality  were Mrs.
E. S. Diuguid, Jr., Mrs.
Yancey and her -house-gueet, Mrs.
Sh pher Jones of Cambridge,
., Mrs. Joe Lavett, Mrs. W. G.
Nash, Mrs. Wellii•Overby, Mrs. Will
H. Whitnell, Miss Margaret Graves,
Mrs. It M. Mason, Mrs. A. M. Wolf-
son and Mrs. H. I. Sledd. Guests
from Guthrie included Mrs. M. L.
Reasons, Mrs. Clyde Norris, Mrs.
Ruing Harris, Mrs. J. C. Alexander
and Miss Eloise Hamill.
Intltif -Patterson has re-
turged Inant-after visiting her
husband _wile- le located at Camp








For pure drinking water!
111111111111/1111111111111111
• • • • •
Miss Gibson
Entertains Tuesday
Miss Emma Sue Gibson was
hostess Tuesday afternoon at a co-
ca-cola party between the hours
of five and, six o'clock. The guests
were received in the garden at the
er parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Gibson.
Delightful refreshments consist-
ing of iced coca-colas in a red
wheelbarrow, dainty sandwiches
and cookies were served.
The, guest list included Misses
Elizabeth Rhea Finney, Martha
Robertson, uise Putnam, Mar-
tha Belle ood, Mari= Sher-
borough: Nancy Whitnell. Helen
Hire, Mary' Adams Callis, Jane
Shultz, Le4h Williamson. Mary
Elizabeth eits, Rebecca Robert-
son, Maymt Ryan. Patricia Mason,
Warily n, Martha Lou Haves,
Charlotte Owen. Charlotte Wear,
Marjorie Bowden. Jane Bond. Jane
Sexton, Sue Farmer, Geraldine
Hurt. and Katherine Hayes and
F OR
Good .9-ft. Ffigidaire;







Miss Lillian Waiters, who has
recently taken an apartment at
th.e home of Mrs. Bonnie Houston,
was honoree on Wedensday atter
neon when Mrs. Houston enter-
tained at her home with a hate,.
hold shower._
Guests well Music .pupila
Miss Wafter*, sad she was pas•
sented marrjr-gerelyi gifts.
DeligAtlial_ngeldtruenta
set'ved .the. hostess. 
THE ELECTION
OVER
HonsinutIons equal to eler,-
tion. I:appreciate the votes
I dot; and appreciate the
rtirbtof those voting against
me - 't-' Was not physically
'able to make a campaign of
the county, in the hdt wea-
ther, and my issues vere not
attractive to those who have
not felt. the burden of taxes.
Now is the time for all to
join in tct make contact with
the state through our Repre-
sentative, or any other way.
for • state aid for bonded
debts and. a more just por-
tion of state road work. All
indications are that the pres-
ent administration is- not
fil-yorable to either of these
matters.
A statement of facts re-
garding our rural road pro-
gram should be published
by our Fiscal Court, with the
financial standing at pr
'eat, as this is the only source
of construction for the coun-
ty.
'F'hiir is net7 'Person's!





Supreme Forest . -
Woodmen Service
Club Meets : ---
Miss Virginia Darnell and Mrs.
Winona Robinson entertained the
members of the Service Club with
a barbecue supper at Hutchen's
Tuesday night. An outdoor bust.
ness meeting was net& and refresh-












of Mesas and Melaka. Tent yogi
met as you stern know It. your pre.-
NM as It Is. your futur•-es It will be.
Advice es love. courtehtp, maniere.
divorce. wills, deeds, specoiailou end
bustmese, loot said 11•011•2 property.
I have poomwdett where vibes read.
en Win failed One visit Is worth
tolusins at writ pralm I cell yew al
any or all changes You &bosh,' dt
•hoettl or should not make. lesistan
it consultation with we will SINISX_
money and hoar* it Worry.
too ate for ood adrler
guaranteed. Loceled in put:rage
l t 
laciwiwn psZusel. •nil Meteor pt.
Deer apneas Woene-e bo 5.
Located on Lynn Grove Iligtin•y
arrow. from Slutttnx Rink
Look for the Big Trailer ,
were served to the following mew,.
hers: 4
Grace Cole, Flossie Hughes. Guas
tava Ward, Velma Buchanan, WI.
nona Robinson, Virginia Darnell.
Ophelia Martin, Martha Sue Johns
son, Clara Key and Ruth Farley:,
Fred P. Houston, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Houston, left Tuesday for
-Warserws-Kys-vritere.ba-asall.-ba.-ia.
ducted into the selective service
from that placq,
Wain% Drug;
WE HAVE IT — WE WILL GET Ii
— OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
DISTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Silverware
West Side Court Square
11: B. BAILEY THE JEWELER
1.4= • r MENNE.
NOTICE!
EFFECTIVIEr-AUGUST,n-
Because of an increase ism tka cost of our supplies,
and the increased cost al Miring, we, the under-
signed, are forced to make a very slight increase
in the prices of our services.
WHITE WAY BARBER atop
HOTEL BARBER SHOP
J. WILSON SMITH \
WILKERSON'S BARBER SHOP
Wl•••
TO THE PEOPLE OF -
I sincerely appreciate your alslendid loyal- \
ty and the kindness you gave me in my race
for County Court Clerk. Although I was de-
feated in my desire to serve you, my deep
appreciation and gratitude for the good peo-
ple of the county ia not in any way defeated.
•
MAY I AGAIN THANK EVERYONE-:-.
FOR EACH KIND WORD AND THE \




To the People of Calloway County:
• 1
After the smoke of the campaign has •
cleared away-I find that I have been, nom- '•
Mated for Sheriff-0f-  ou.-great county. I 
- cannot find wo- ichr--tO, express: rn3f-heartfe-.1t- --
thanks to the great army of 3,604 voters- ---
who'mkarched to the pane and said -Carl B.,
Kingins is Our choice for Sheriff.'' I--also
want t,-z) thank every- boy and girl in_Calloway County for
the wonderful support yougave me. To the ones who did -
not see fit to support me, please remeinhekhat I hold no
ill feeling toward you. You did What you thought was
right, and after all, I will be the Sheriffof all the people
of the county.' So I am asking and begging to have the
support of everyone while I am serving you as your
• Sheriff. The men who were my opponents are my friends
—they have my wi and best wishes in the 'future
We are all ,prou that the election is ,over, but the real
-Work begins January First. At this time I trust that all
the'newl elected officers will join hands and work to-
gether "for the next foul years to make Calloway County
the best set of offiters it has had in all its history.'./
 ' • r am. your hu' tribTe serval% -
• -CARL B. KINGIN..S_,
"I•
•,.•••• —f9 ..._'----.---_—iseswit-r -- ----•.---- _.. .
• . .
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THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•
THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1941
BRING YOUR SELLING AND[ AdBUYING PROBLEMS TO THE Classified . 
WITH A LONG RECORD OFs QUICK SALES SUCCESSES-
PHONE _ _ t countingP FR  WORD,c  hr se oTfe ioes.v.cadsih in addveancone alt each iiendseardtsionnotMinidmtuome before a. An di)llonafitsdadc;55 PHONE 55
For Rent Wanted
FOR RENT-Furnished garage
apartment, furnace hest, also furn-
ished efficiency apartment See
Mrs J. D. Rowlett 711 W. Main
St. Phone 157-W. tic
FOR RENT OR SALE: Nesir_and
modern 7-room house "just com-
pleted" near college- at Five
Points See W. J. Gibson. Phone
267R lip
THE LEDGER & TIMES WILL
BUY 20 COPIES OF THE ISSUE
OF JULY -2. 1941 tThis Month
mum roft-coprEs TO THE
OFFICE AT. ONCE AS WE ARE
IN NEED- or TillaL
Lost- amid Found - -
LOST Monday. Asig, 4 between
W. Fork Church and Will Nanny's,
a purse containing 4 one ,dollar
bills and 60 cents in change and
cake recipe signed by Chettaleen
Jones. Reward. Return to Mrs.
Will Nanny - - ltp
WANTED: Used trunk In good con- I
dItiom Call Ledger & Times of.
FOR RENT: A 3 room apartment
wftis -private entrance and bath.
See Mrs H. P. Wear, 200 N. 5th
St, Phone 73 tfc
FOR RENT: One 6 tom house on
Main St. between high school ahd
college• Modern, newly decorated.
Azranged for two aftairfamilles.
Available at once See C. M With-
erspoon. 1307 W. Main St. ltp
FOR RENT: A house oe-enirtment
for rent near college on Murray-
Mayfield higheray. See Meatus
Swann, 1615 W. Main St.. Murray.
ltp deliver. Mrs. James McMillen at
Five Poinfs. call 596-J s- -Itp
Ky.
Notices
  UNEXPECTED- CHANGE makes a-
WANTED: Single wIterel auto lug- vailable fine Itawleigh Route inTrigg County. Good business se-
gage trailer. Call Ledger & Times cured in this district for several
office. years: Exceptional opportunity forright man. See 'Marion Bennett,
.114m _ or write Rawleigh's,
Dept. KYG-ISl-201A. Freeport, II-
-linoi4 ;Jay 24-31, Aug 7-14
WANT TO BUY: Used cash rests-
adding maehines
writen. 3Lirk A. Pool, phone 20,
tf-c
.FRIEK MOMS: By. Presenting this
• 'coupon at the box office of the
' Varsity Theatre Tuesday or Wed-
' nesday. B. 11. Cooper. Almo. Ky.,
WiirraSeive Two free passes to see
'Accent on Love." compliment*: sit
the Ledger & TIMM
FOR RENT: Bedroom .for rent,
, 
claw in. modern cottveniences,
price reasonable. Mts Vera Rog,
ers. 205 So 6th St , • ltp
FOR RENT: Moder% apartment.
Mrs. T. Sledd. 712 Poplar St
FOR RENT Furbished garage a-
- pertinent 3 rooms and bath. 1304
W. Main phone 104 or 420. Stc,
FOR RENT: key' house or apart-
ment for' rent near coll*gC on the
Mayfield highway. 1615 W. Mai&
Mealus Swann. ltp
FOR RENT-Five-norn ,aPartnient
' in brick -diaplox,; furnace. North
Prescriptions
Accurately and CareFully
. Compounded of Purest
Drugs
WANTED: Borne laundry washed.
4c; flat Sc: finished 8c Washed on
Speed Queen washer Special care
taken of clothes. Will call for and
FREE'll4OVIsrS:. 'Mr, presenting this
coupon at the, box office of the
Varsity Theatre next Thursday or
Friday. Van Valentine, Box 413,
will receive two free mess to see-
'They Met So Bombay," compli-
ments of the Ledger & Times.
NOTICE- Memorial Day will be
held at Old Salem Church. East of
town, next Thursday, Auglast 14.
ATTENTION. Beef Cattle Breeders
and those interested, meet with
Rudy &tendon at Caunty Agent's




SERVICE. New equiiiment 124..
hour. fast, dependable Wreck
Service Charges reasonable. Day
WANTED- -Housekeeper. foe par- phone 97. Night ph,.pn•e 424. -
ticulara write P.O. Box 413, Mur- Porter McSor Cos-sevrolet.Sales
ray, Ky. . ..anisl'Servffe.., 
For Sale NOTICE/4
.  Ice have purchased the terrac
FOR gALE: Farm at Bargain! 170 and pond-digging egailment frcan
Use Farm Bureau. repaired it; andacres 2 miles north of college cif:n-
ow, well sspec,s.es x„wn the are now ready to,teresce your lApd
C. W. Drinkard home place. Price Of build your fares ,reservoiss.'/Ie
reciaed from $10.000 to 88.750 for are cooperating with the Extesssio
Quick sale See J. D. Hamilton, Service and the Farm Bureau in
Murray. phone 440J. or see Mr. their soil saving program. See us_
'Drinkard at the farm_ - . tf-e the evIini,* Extension Service or the
Farm Bureau for work to be done.
LEE ml WADE
BRISENDINE
FOR SALE: 6 room-modern home.
.reasonab . o ar-
ray', Phone 511./, Jim Bucy if
nzuyrs REDUCED • SUMMER
PRICES. Heavies $45 up. Official-
ly pullortfin tested. Government
approved. Our champion hen laid
175 points past 181 days. Hatching
all year. Helpful bulletins. Helm's
Hatchery.. paducah. .Ky.
PILE NAELIEF
Does the miseery ofs.ailes make




SALE-Good as new IOU Your;money back if you are not
cam All -models and prices. W.'-  flan this
9311,a4ilbevrolet
C. Butterworth Used Car Ltit• 110/4-4611F-Arti1• -WALLIS- DRUG- 'mu.
to Gilbert -Funeral Home, S. 5th(adv.).
St. Murray. de  •
_sme
To The People Of Calloway County:
I wish I had the words and the power to maket.you
understand how'. much I appreciate what-you saidiia,
did to give me the 'nomination, for your Representative
...of the best coupty in Kentucky..
Words cant express how muct happreciate your
*efforts. 1 feet deeply indented to those who so Ivillingly
save of their time in behttlf of my nomination. I lope
the time will never come when. you will be sorry you -
supported me. •
You may *et' assured, God being my helper and
the law my guide; my_ best efforts will be to serve the
people of Calloway_County the- best way possible.
• To you,vho voted'against me, I have no cold place
in my heart for you,- I only ask your cooperation in the
task thlt confronterne.
Pink G. Curd
...II 1..i a O. I 1.1 II
Thank You!
(wish to sincerely that* all of you who so graci-
ously worked for me during the past campaign. 1 deep




FOR SALE: 1937 Oldsmobile two-
door sedan; clean; seat covers:
heater. $375. Phone 453-W. ltp
FOR SALE: Two store or restau-
rant counters. and 6 stools. See
them at Zol Swors, in East Hazel.
Kenna/dry. tf
FOR SALE: Portable radio. Use
with _battery or AC or DC current.
Cost new $32 50, will sell for only
414 cask In geed eenditionssGall
at Ledger & Times office.
FOR SALE: One 100-1b. Ice refrig-
erator and one 50-lb. ice refrige-
rator. will sell cheap. Telephone
41. 1 tc
FREE MOVIES: By presenting this
coupon at the box office of the
Capitol Theatre Saturday or Sun-
day. 011ie Workman. Route 2, will
receive two; free, passes to see
-"Pais of the Pecos.- compliments
of the Ledger & Times. '
FOR SALE: 40 acre farm. 8 acres in
timber. Good well. Practically new
house with basement. On the mail
routc„achool bus and REA line.
Phon50-J. ltc
SNIALL SPINET PIANO ORDER-
ED SOLD! Louisville concern fi-
nancing piano accounts have re-
turned to them lovely small m6d-
ern`Spinet Piano. Must be sold at
once fee" balance due. Responsible
party can have on terms of only
$6 per month. Address Finance,
care of this paper. lie
FOR SALE: Big. yellow Alberta
Reaches now ready and must move FLOUR--
-anyone wanting peaches at the 24-lbs. Dainty Mina 
orchard please bring containers. 24-lbs. Ky. Rose  • lie
price 75c. Delivered, $1. Write card 24-lbs. Lynn Grose% Best  
ê • tell...Eldridge, Route 7. ltp
56-lb. can Krers er Hiesteirle pare
Whitnell Family
Holds Reunion
The annual reunion a the Whit-
nal and- Looney families which
is an event of the first qunday in
August each year, was held Sunday
at Noble •Park in Paducah. There
were fifty-four in attendance in-
cluding members of the family
from Illinois, Arkansas, Tennessee
and Kentucky. A bountiful picnic
lunch was enjoyed at noon.
Those from Murray who attend-
ed were Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Whit-
nell Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Whit-
nell. Mr. and Mrs. Will H. Whit
nell. Mrs. A. L. Rhodes, Misses
Sara Ruth and Ann Rhodes, Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Whitnel, Miss
Nancy Whitnell, Jim and Fred
Whitnell and their guest Dick Den-
ham of Evansville, Ind., Mrs. Ben
Grogan. Williturt Wihtnell. Joe
Whitneli Mr. and litre. George
'Williams, Miss Mamie Whitriell and
• • • • •
A Imo Homemakers
Hold Regular Meet,
The Almo Hoinemabirems-CIub met
Ally 23 on the lawn of Mrs. Linn
Valentine's home, with thirteen
members and two visitors present.
Officers for the new year were
elected' as' follows: President, Mrs.
Jeff Edwards; Vice-President, Mrs.
R. L. Ellison; Secretary-treasurer,
Mrs. Euin Edwards; Program Con-
ductsar, Mrs. Lion Valentine; Food
Leader. Mrs. Carols Roberts; Cloth-
ing Leader, Mrs. Taz Taylor.
Mrs. Taz Taylor gave a very in-
teresting talk on the "Care of
Shrubs".
Refreshments were 'served by
Mrs. Lion Valentine, Mrs. Ruin
Edwards and Mrs. Prentice Doug-
E: Electric Fairbanks well lard . WWI'rndition. Phone 2.50.
ltp
FOR SALE: Home made pies, 15.
and 36 cents. Also home made




51-lb. can of Swift's Silver Lest
lard  $4
Gallon Golden Sweet syrup __ Sic
4•Galion Silver Sweet white unpile
FOR SALE: ' 'Household furnituri.: Calif' Oranges. ***en .  see
consisting of marble top dresser, ('alif. Lemons, dozen 
.clay bed, bedroom suite, table. See- Tall can mackerel er sardines lie
Bonnie Houston. 203 N. leth. ltc
Egg mash, none betilkit,' 4/1  Ibs.FOR SALE: Modern 6 room house. staley.s egg gogge. s2.35
good barn, peach orchard and a
garden on two acres in Hazel. geh-seamag bat, Ken sr *aim
Priced to sell quickly. G. Owen, doses . . . - '
Ky., phone 60. Aug7-I4pd Hsu ,jaow am pint Kamm
FOR SALE'S Farm. 85 acres, 40 Kerr ',za
acres in good timber, 20 acres in 7 BAY - • - • '
grass and doter, the rest in corn I lb. /• - U. 3_11k
To my; opponent I have only the best wishes, and













and cottop. Good 3 room hotilit
and outbuildings.'friside pump A lb. rL• mile to Buchan/Ian adjoin-
ing the high school campus, on
good gravel road. Electric line' on
road. Close to church See R. If.
Willoughby, Buchannan. Tenn. p
4
FOR SALE. 6-tforse Twin Neptume
outboard motor and 2 boats, prae-
tically new Will sell very reamer
ably Paul Dill. 507 Vine St., Mur-
ray. Ky. lip Veal chops
FOR SALE: Farm, to settle estate. 'ark chops, center eats  rievery reasonably 66 acre& large -
house. new tobacco barn, stock Pm* dhow, neck chops_  jar
barn. 2 cribr: garage, smoke and'
milk houses. 2 cisterns. covered). Pork Steak
5 _stock ponds. Each field limed
once and 2wleimiledfentweed Grice Goowc,I orird., Beet Stew meat .17e
See- _lbac.
en. 1 lb. layerschard., Near Van Cleye school
Clevie Burkeen. Al 4EY. ltp /Awl.
4
Campbell „Calmly farmers had
big crops of cherries and raspbara
ries. -
`s whitest glellit • -
ketenene kills been 10666101 0-
1 lb. .114 4 Ibe.
ft .. lbw McCormick%
MEATS'',




'Arty% delicious smoked tongue 27c
Plie1iielt,44 lb.. __ 24e
Murray Food Market
PHONE 12 PROMPT DELIVERY
SUGAR, 10 pounds 
COFFEE, our grind, pound
  Sec
  124
TOILET TISSUE, good quality, 3 rolls 10c
MATCHES, 2 boxes • •,•-•-. le • 4 • Licasr- . -SC
SODA, 311,oxes
UPTON'S eV' BANQUET TgAt-
1/4-pound and. Etas. .. • 23c
•  'Ike"!
'FRUIT JAM-spare, • .... MID
JAR TOPS, dozes 41 
t41
'JAR RINGS, 3 dozen na -
PICKLES, sour or d lrs
CORN FLAKES, Derwood, bows   2116
SALMON, pink, can 
MACKEREL, can  12e
CRACKERS, 2-pound box 
SALAD DRESSING, quart  23c
We feature Murray Bakery products, Colonial
Bakery and Wonder bread, Hostess and Gren-
nan cakes. Fresh vegetables and fruits.
MEAT' DEPARTMENT
Our Meat pepartment Is Most Complete
.1.••r:k 1#0.Si,ts,_stssikik 'roasts, veal chops, pork
Chops, kite! 'end K. C.
, •
-PAYI41G HIGH- JEST" PRICES FOR EGGS-




The meeting adjourned to meet
August 27 at Mrs. Lucy Rose's.
The club members and their
families went to Pine Bluff, Fri-
day, July 25, on a fish fry. An
enjoyable time was reported by
all present.
Foreign Mission . subject. Plans
were made for sewing for over-
seas countries.
-A pleasant social hour followed
the program during which delight-
ful refreshments were served.
• • • • •
KIRKSEY CIRCUIT
R. F. Blankenship, pastor
The pastor spent last week near
Palmersville, Tenn., where he as-
'lasted in a revival on the Dresden
Circull. This week and next he
will be at Parsons, Tenn., assist-
ing in a 10-day a two week's re-
viVal.
Kirksey
The WSCS will meet at the
church next Saturday at 2:30 p.
m.
Coldwater
Church School each Sunday at
1 10 a. m. A. T. Waldrop, supet in-
tendent. No . preaching services'
next Sunday, due to the pastor
being away
Members of homethakers' clubs
in Hart County cooperated with
the Horse Cave Rotary club in
clean-up campaigns. The Rowletts
club won a prize of $15 for, the
largest amount of work Cone.
Boone County Homemakers'
clubs have "'established a library
which lends books for 5 cents for
two weeks.
GUARANTEED FOODS
PEACHES C Large Club Noor. D2 el cl Mossots 4.•
- •
ALL-GOOD BRAND
2 No. 21/2 cans 29e.
BALL or KERR
ir Pints.. 55c Dozen
Fruit Jars Quarts 65c DozenY2 Gals. 89c Dozen 3 Dozen
Jar Rubbers
OC
COFFEE Kroger's C. Club 97c FRENCH 60e 'SPOTLIGHTAce• 1-pound can Li I Lb. 21c, 3-lbs. Lb. 17c,'3-lb.. 'NJ
MAXWELL HOUSE, 1-lb. can .. 29c FOLGERS, 1-lb. can  29c
FLOUR 24C-Ib.Clsaubck 83. Best sack OUr Avondale or Boka24-lb. sackLyons 24-lb. Wa  63c
Mir It Pet or Carnation 25c COUNTRYMISA11. 3 tall or 6 small cans CLUB 3 tall or 6 small cans 23e
Kroger's
Tlairors CLOCK BREAD Enriched with,Vitamin B1 9 20-ox. CcTwisted and Sliced hr
KROGER 'ileM1111111M11111=1





PORK & BEANS or
RED BEANS •
• 1-1b. 18.J tans
CANE
SU1.AR
25 cloth bag $1.47
Dill, Sour, Kosher.'
PICKLES
• 1 pound 27c • 2 pounds . 52c Quart jar
,•••
CORN AvondaleNo. 2 can 10$
C. Club, White or Golden Bantam-
2 No. 2 cans .........'c,..25c
Armour's Star 3 cans 27c
VIENNA SAUSAGE
Standard Pack r) No. 2 cans 90te
Mixed Vegetables J LeJ
White Rock Salad Style




C. -Club, tax 23c
ORANGE 3 No. 2 cans 27c
JUICE
Wesco Special Blend
ICED TEA % 25 
Wax*
'PLUMS 2 No. 212 cans 25c
TOBACCO Pocket Tin 10c
Prince %Ibert '111%11 Kr 11 lob. Half t !LW
BACON ARMOUR'SWHITE LABEL WHOLE OR HALF SLAB 221 2cPER POUND
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONJLY,.-
LARD U. SInspecte0--------50 1..BS. NET $535
BRANDED_ BEEF ROAST CHOICE CUTSPER P01
YEARLING--LAMB LEGS PER POUND
MEAT - Dry Salt 1 1 c




SyCED BACON. _Per lb. LAMB STEW Pound
Yearling
LAMB ROAST -.Pasimil 44_,..  Sliced or by 
MINCED HAM 
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Extra Cash Prizes Added
In The L T Campaign
41(111EN IN SPECIAL
NINE DAY DRIVE
The Ledger & Times offers an
extra $1500 in cash in the amounts
of $1000 and $,500 Think of it!'
In addition to all the other. prizes
first announced, _Ledger 
&s now offers eXt
—Lientount $1500, to be' awarded the
two workers v.lhei secure the great-
est number of years in subscrip-
tions from Friday. August 8. to
turday, August It at 6 p. tri.
This is absolutely extrPoand in
addition to all the 'other prizes
first announced, and subscriptions
will apply in the regtilar way onall other prize' to be awarded . at
the close of the campaign:
Now is the time for you that
are entered to get busy while sub-
scriptions really have a double
prize value. You who have been
thinking of entering, now is the
time. There is plenty of room in
the list for 'anyone *who means
busirie--These extra- prizes will
be awarded just as soon after
the close as Points can be check-
' sed and the winners determ ed.
n't yotirse • wiih the idea
that you are too big, to snake
money, honorably and legitirtely,
during spare time • Sore
like, to feel that ths y are. but in
reality are only fooling themselves.
Some of the torero, et men and
women of the Vnited States are, or
• Prizes Doing for Little
From pi esent indications the
'prizes are going to be given -awak
fin. less-votes .than are usually re-
quired when a sewing Machine,
a phonograph.- a wrist watch, or a
cheap diamond ring is given away.
This Is the honest truth. Votes
turned in so far Would not justify
one of the.old-time piano, sewing
machine, -or ling campaigns.
The lack of interest manifested
by candidates.in general .is not
only regrettable:. it is appalling. If
is ridictilow. Yek and _11_ is seri-
ous.
In Sackcloth and Ashes.
Sooner or later in this campaign,
a candidate or candidates now en.
tered or one or Mark who may yet
enter, will get their stride anl the
drones are going to find them-
selves weeping in sackcloth ,and
ashes by the roadside while the
real live ones-- get al lthe pines
won through consistent effort.
Hendon Cidis Meet
4-- For Saturday-,XTRA S15 TO BE have been newspaper men and - -women Afternoon -
.-
i
Rudy Hendon. Farm Bureau
president, has' called a meeting of
all Livestock and cattTer men to
meet Saturday afternoc,i at three
o'clock at the County Agent's of-
fice for the purpose of making
plans arid setting a date for a sale
and show to be held at the Mur-
ray Stockyards this Fall,
' This will be the first time a thing
I of this sort has been tried and its
purpose is to encourage breeding
conditions Of beef cattle in Callo-
way County. Mr. Hendon is espec-
ially anxious to have as many at-
tend the Saturday afternoon session
as complete plans for the fall event
will be discussed.
The caribou, the American rein-
deer, ranges farther north than




Watches by Bulova, %len, Hamilton
Pen & Pencil Setsl:DIEnictnd Seta-
Silventrigrip -
West Side Cooiri Squome_







"I'd like to lay you a bet that, no matter
what brand of cigarette you've been
smoking, your first flarrels pack'tviU
'sell' you on them. A powerful lot 04
qualify/or sfeibeento:apisek.r+ 
TRY Ma rvel s. Ask yourself-gym' ever smoked
la better cigarette at any price. Marvels are
- mild, really mild. Marvels are smooth. But
• with all their mildness-and smoothness, they
have a rich, round, satisfying taik thai
reacheijileep (1..014.n to let yosu korrjeope,,,









I Want- to take this opportunity to press MY ,piirecia-
itionatp-each prie who contributed in any way to my sue-
- ce1sii in the election that has just been finished. I also want
th'aM each person who chose to vote for someone else.'
"that I hold nothing against you for yyr having voted for
one. of my 'opinents.
I will try to make a judge tliat will,be of serviceto—eirery-
one. I am glad that I live in a democratic country where
we are willing to abide by a nmiority. • •
It will be my intentiim to render the best setrvice possible
to the whole county, regardless of where Freceived my
vote.
Thanking each one for the confidence that gou have had









SALES OF AUGUST 5
TOTAL HEAD-746.
Cattle: Long fed steers, 10.000
10.50; short fed steers 9.0044 9.50;
good quality fat steers 9.001110.00;
medium quality butcher cattle
8.0011 9.00: fat cows, 6.00(a7.50; can-
ners ancl__cutte-ra.- 3.504,5.60; bulls,
5.40ti 7.90; stock cattle, .6•00fir 9.00;
mulch cows, per head, 3000f:94.00.
Sheep, best spring lambs. 10.00;
medium spring lams, 9.00; throw-
outs. 5.75.
Veals. No. vests, 11.50; NO. 2
veal,. 10 20; throwOuts. 8:301)9.35.
" Hogs, 205-240 lbs.. 10.95: 245-275,
lbs. 10.70., _280-300 ib. 10.50; over
300. 10.40; 180-200 
lbs. 
10.95; 150-
175 lbs., 10.65; 120-145 lbs., 10.10;
roughs, 9:10.
Comments: The cattle market




To all 'truckers interested in
hauling AAA limestone from the
car at Murray, Ky., to any point
in Calloway- County. leave your
bid at the county ACA office prior
to August 15, 1941. The County
Committee reservet ',like right to
award the contract,, hi, the best
qualified and .equipped trucker.
Blue whales may weigh as Much
as 115 ton's' and equal in length






Murray, Ky., Thursday, August 7, 1941-
LIST OF NOMINATIONS AND CONTESTANTS
IN THE LEDGER & TIMES BIG SUBSCRIPTION ,
 - --- CAMPAI
-
There are quite a number In the St win :nave set aitnineRilebed
anything. Live, earnest, energeite workers, subscription getterkirM) en-
ter now and vsalk away from slow-going entries.
Big offer attracts very few workers. The harvest is riie7disi *gra-era are few and the golden opportunity of whining $300 is toe geed Aepaw by. Wake up! Stay busy and . _
Below is standing of workers as shown by, all votes cast for pub-
lication up to and including Wednesday night of this %seek:
Mrs. Merle Andrus, Dexter   • 230,000
Mrs May Workman Burkeen.- Murray  10.000
Mrs Lucy BoatwrightlfhirritY. Beide 3'   70.000
Mrs Hansford Doran, Murray. Bouts I  $40.000
Mrs Bettie Farris. Murray„ROUtg.7  , -
Miss Eron Flippo. Murray  10,000•
Mrs Bonnie Garrison, Almo, Route4  4. 44  190.000
Miai Lou Ella Gibbs, Murray  210.000
Mrs Paul Gargus, Murray, Route 1.  150.000.
Mrs. Mary F. Haneline, Murray; Route 1   160,000
s,Miss-Refa Hale, Dexter, Route 1 - 75,000
Mrs. Roy Jones, ICirksey 10,000
Mrs. Norman Klapp, Murray  200.000
Mrs. Ira E. Morgan, Murray   320 000
Miss Marell Orr Hazel  250.000
Mrs-IL jc,_Risenhoover, Murray   390,000
PM new five-year subscription will event 440,000 votes
Read the Ledge i- & Times' Classified Adds
oi=== 9 0===91=0===o=to





The splendid vote of confidence which you gave me
last Saturday is a challenge to make you the best County
C9urt Clerk in the history of our county.
t 'about tke-raalization of tily
County Court Perk
rd-that would merit your approval and
endorsement.
My heartfelt appreciation will be exemplified in
every effort to serve you in the best way possible.





and to make a reco
my
'6 =10 ==:=I0 I= 0 0=a0t=2s=0_
AFTERNOONS 
At night your headlights do a
better job on concrete. Its light_
giay nyface picks up and spreads
Worn:nation without "glossy'!
reflection. Pavement edges and
obstructions are clearly defined.
And night and day, concrete's •
even, gritty-textured surface
reducestkidding, aids stopping
even in the rain. Driving is safer
on concrete.
, Concrete Saves Money, Too
Concrete not only money
in surface maintenance, but
actually costs lessso batik! than
other pavements of equal load-
carrying capacity! Insist on con- •
crate for your roads.
Pep Up  Lazybones!
Don't continue to drag around
and let Malaria sap your energy
without trying to do something
about it.
If your laziness is caused by
Malaria, temporary constipation.
or associated biliousness, try this
outstanding palliative,pash's C &
L Malaria Chill Tonic and Laxa-
tive.
Many times these common ail-
ments cause a lazy, draggy, achy
feeling before the classical symp-
toms of Chills and occasional fe-
vers appear. If Malaria is the
cause of your lazy, achy feeling
'
seek glorious relief with the
South's largest selling Malaria
,palliative, Nash's C & L Tonic.
Mr. Nash offers you his perso-
nal guarantee when he says, "1
don't vsant one cent of your
money if Nash's C & L Tonic fails
to satisfy you. 'Fake the empty
bottle back to your dealer and get
your money back."
Nash's C & L Tonic is sold by
good drug stores, and featured by
WALLIS -DRUG STORE.








„- d wow Frank CRAVEN
* OSHM 
Edgar BUCHANAN
Lower Floor (tax included) _ 32104):: VARSIChildren Balcony (tax included) 
Roger PRYOR ..d ontroduc j Peen 014 EARN
S.KIIIRDAY AND SUNDAY
Children  . _   150
Balcony Hos ;included)  311e
Lower Floor itax Included)  350
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610 Nerriast,. Bali 014 hAreasis bid.
A nottewel aorponirrtion re invrevit ow/ tortrerit.
N. tears of Mal rel• ... through oclomille rosorkrelli
Ord 0•41110106/41 011411 WA*,
•
It paYs to read the dandled'.






Betty Co-Ed from Broadway moves a hot spot




RUBY KEELER * HARRIET HILLIARD I








NEXT THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
A CLAREi
BROWN productiOn




.....,t -PETER LORRE • ... ,
r.
JESSIE RALPH • REGINALD OWEN • MATTHEW BOULTOW  _ —
Okteli kw CLARENCE BROWN• tr_iised by litIOT STRObtalftS
\r-2.
• •


















advise my friends and the general public
that-I- have purchaserL th&iL.AFarmer C
company which was formerly established and op-
erated by the late B. .T. lrariey, and is located .jtM
South if the N. C. de St. L freight depot on Rail-
road Avenue.
ass fear high grads. Issalsaria aisamasAgmese 
and stoker goats at ,standard prices. Quality and
quaistity guaranteed.
, A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE
WILL BE APPRECIATED
Margin Whitnell Coal Co.
-Offsee phone 150 • Residence phone 65
.eill•GMWW
Wa, Ins Drug
WE HI II. . WILMA*. OMR,










We reclean your wheat for 5c per
busheL You get the screenings.
•









We wish to thank the farmers of Callov.4Y and djoin-
ing counties for their loyal support of Viikray's new en-





_ Soistatlisaire.exceeded our expectations for the first month
an4we_feel that our yard has gotten off to a good start
arivieves-, we Want to emphasize that all stock ,MUST
be at the }mid by I p. n on the day of sale. We_want to
give the-farsnar 41,--est-money -tensible, for hi.-live--
stock and We sell for the lofffest ptietible selling charges
In order for us to give you the :best service,' ring your






Cormaed-lfaxel High'sSo. 4th 5L$açray
Wise Lediser a Times.' Ci 
TELEPHONE 119-
THERE IS NOTHING Too
GOOD OR TOO BEAUTIFUL
FOR MURRAY'
This rrom Ray P. Mur.day In Introducing His New And Modern
SUPER
SERVICE STATION-




- This teutitiful new station 4vas deigned by engineers and' architects bf
-113.-CSCalfilarcr -OH -t-Oriffiaiirand especially-for Mun-
day's permanent home. '.4%:v addttions are alreally under way to give 7
Alurray.--the finest Notion in Kentucky. competent, well trained ser-
vice men. with the finest equipment uythe market, are at yourservice




-and   •
GREASING JOB 50c










LE AND DRIVE AMERICA'S MOT CAR —*SEE
RAY P. kivtiDAT
THE STUDEBAKE R RAN
24, HOUR SERVICE  24






  ussisssi.•soteskyr,____ 
SALES AND RENTALS
Farms and City Property











--,1kft I L K  - or re
-
when energies lag, when Ihe_need fur a
Pick-me-up, is .felt — that's h e time to --à
have a Murray. Milk • delivery man call. •
We deliver milk right ,to your:talk or
work-ise. nt-h- no extra-Charge. A 114$1111
of fresh, cold milk will  do wonders for 
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We know.that you, as a discriminating person,_
appreciate the t' in beauty ' shop services—
hk)iive hive endeavored always to provide
our- patrons.
-
We know, Igo, -that you realize the problem
of steadily potnting costs of raw materials
and supplies, wfIkth have affected the beauty
.,industry as well,as- numerable other indus-. 
Gies during recent moiith. Our costs have in-
creased on practically all u.pliea and equip-
ment and other items of expenas,p2 the beauty
• shop, but until now we have kep our prices
-.'to our patrons at our "former price 1.
Now.ThOwever,-we are fated with the allerna=
live of -either le*ering_eur standards and giv-
• ing you inferior quality and „less efficient set-
ice, at the old priees,tor raising‘ur prices on
- - - -84sv oral- Thry- aresinall price, increases.
but in. the aggregate. they - will enable us at
pre_e_W teAriiittiein  cur : standards. had give





























We have been telling you about the
marvelous flavor of this new milk.
created by this •
Homogenizing Process
'Moir ist-Aar.pisat and it ia,richer.and creamier to the ,
taste. Thin is cm= In every drop! We- hayen't put '
enough emphasis on the fact %that it improves coolcjpg
II and baking. the housewife Will- discover many new
il . °riders about this marvelous Milk when sheuses it in
h ' cooking. $he will find that it doesnit- SKUM. When 'i
II it b That's a big help in preparing vegetalSies-with-
II milk, 'ng-hot chocolate,•and-fti-making custardsf fitia-.I cakes: it's • - rvefous fer sauces and gravies : Aiid--





so_ fine that the milk forms a *anal e curd in the stom-
ach, making it easier for the digestive jiiices rb make it
ready for assimilation.
breaks up the solids













































It Pays To Read the Classified Column!
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••=.•••••••.,..
- - -11/1.Y ELVER
- Hay Fever, with few exceptions, can be renamed vs"'
CHIRDIPIRACTIC mrthigia.
WALTER F. BAKER, D. C.
Bank of Murray Building ?bone 1224
FOR RENT
Yluisiumsn hotiw-90i424E- nt on I4x'59-fL1ät
 :Located at 108 Depot NE-Vpstairs thoroughly re-
'modeled for offices; 'downstairs to be arranged to
Suit tenant. Formerly occupied by J. W. Clopton
Produce Company. See or write—
GEORGE E. OVERBEY, BR., MURRAY, KY.




-71 want yinctit know that 1 am deeply..grate-
ful forihe assistance many of you gaVe melif my
recent campaign and those of you who ees
_fit_to_cast a_vote in my behalf, I -harbor-nnallirin-
Orleitentmeat of- any kind or citaracter. I cannot
believe that-anylody *titer-against- me, and if yoti
--didn't supptillt me,,, it  was--for reasons other than
-;----oppcoitiort to 'me personally..
I -sincerely b_,ope that you people will not
. .. _7-4ledge YourseIVel or put yourselves in a position
where, you' wilf not be atil tse to cast ) ur votes as
4 your consetinwe- dktates in the next rfinary, for
in all probability, I will again be a candidate for- •
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THANKS FROM
R. H. "ROB" LAMB
I wish to take this op-
portunity to express my
sincere _thanks to every
'man, woman and child for
their kindness and suppo4
to me during my campaign
for the office of Jailer.
I will, to the beat GI
my ability, perform t h e
duties of Jailer of Callo-
way County and personal-
ly guard the trust and the
confidence placed in me
by my fellowmen.
— Again I say thanks Ott
Suilistflisilea old-f ash f everyone.
"press whip" taste which children
und-ailudis like. Scientifically pre-
pared from mineral oil. phon441911-
thalein and prune juice, Pronol
prodnees comfortable elimination
—no griping or irritstion. Guaraa-
toed to satisfy or your money re.
funded. In 60c or 91.00 sizes:







A. B.13eale & Son
Est. 1897 Murray, Ky.
CARD-OF THANKS FROM DEWEY, D. CRASS
It is with a heart full of gratitude and appreciation- that is inexpressible the I attem • to ivord  a card of 
.thanks to you good people. County for- the--many-wards of encouPagefrie ..•,• •17.4r#1. .41 ‘taility*Shollefif
to me during my campaign. •
I want to especially that& -the many people who -
voted for me and whom I did na-get to visit on account
• of illness in our home. It was my desire and intention to
visit 'every home in the county and solicit your 'vote, but
after losing three weeks of the campaign it was impos-
sible. _
It_is indeed a pleasure to serve you people, and try
to give you the kinoi of, service that you deserve, after re-
ceiving such ,aii overwhelming majority vote., for which ',1"
I will eve': be grateful and try to never' let you. regret vot-IJ
nice
• sincerely beg for your cooperatiOn for the next.
four years, so that I can make you the best Tax Commis-
sioner that Calloway County has ever had.. -0 ,
• - Tour Graterul Servant,
ones-who. -voted' for-my opponents, 'want -to ,
assure-you. -hold rio..111 will- for I consider him a,
DEWEY D. CRASS•
•












There will be an ice cream sup-
at Heath Saturday night, Aug-
ust 9. The.public is cordially invit-
ed to attend.
AUCTION SALE





11/2 MILES NORTH OF PENNY y
_Entire-household 'goods, including good piano. Also farm equip-
ment, including DeLaval cim separator, cider -mill, mowing
machine, wagon. Two work mules, 3 hogs, on heifer with calf,
one I-year old'heifer,- 16,000 pounds red,tOjihity, other feeds.
TERMS MADE KINIQWN ON THE DAY OF THE SALE ---








Words are wlitillely inadequate to &press my
heartfelt gratitude for the confidence you have re-
posed in me by overwhelmingly naming me your
County Attorney for the ensuing four years. This
is all the more so since I am a comparatively new
citizen in this community, yet every precinct with-
out exception expressed the same choke by a de-
cided majority—a record of which I shall ever
be proud,
Fortunately I_ can serve you unhampered by,
political. ties, for I made no political promises to
-.any person, corporation, or group, except to the
people as whole. My race wasmade solely on my.
own merits without the purchase of a single vote
or paid worker.
My efforts in: office-6will express my appreci-
ation more adequately than the only mans now
`at my disposal. I want to assure every atizen of
_Caliow.t,yCounty thee yeti will always receive
t, just and courteous treatment at my hands.








Lstakands appreciate your splendid
• hiYaltà and the kindness given me in my
race feitinnty. Court Clerk.
To those who saw best to vote a-
gainst me I have the kindest feeling, and
to those who were so loyal and saw 'best -















All work beautifully cleaned and expertly pressed
TROUSERS Call 141 Now SKIRTS2 Pair 47c 2 for 47c
DeLUXE CLEANING
cqYMODEL Cleaners
nil W. Poplar St. —Murray, Ky.
•••• ••••
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EACH one of the manymen who are daily step-
ping out of the dress of the
telephone worker into the
uniform of our nation's de-
fenders, is a distinct loss to
the telephone organi7.rina,
but a valuable asset to our
nation's defense.
They are men already
trained, self-disciplined and
imbued with the true spirit
Oservice which develops
steadiness and self-reliance
under the strain of emergen-
cies. Bell Telephone work-
ers acquire-these characteris-
tic through training, and the
experience gained in main-
taining the Bell System's
ideals of service.
, While these telephone
men are performing their
duties to the nation, they
and their families feel se-
cure in the knowledge that
when their country no long-
er needs them is its armed
services there las place
awaiting them with the tele-
phone company.
At home IU:S.M.IVO frit:-
phone workers,who, though
not wearing the unifOrMs of ̀
our nation's defenders, are .
working harmoniously to
• expand sad safegnasd the
lines of telephone communi-
,cation so vital-to the aasioals
defense program.
SOOTHER U BELL TELEPHOIK
IELEGRRPH COMPF1119
:,/,/,•/,',/,/,,///////// ,91,7,/  • • • • ..,-///,/,‘,////////////////,,,/,
SEE THE LEDGER & TIMES FOR QUALITle
FEINTING OF ALL-KINDS ... A FINE PRODUCT, yrt
MODERATELY PRICED.
 a





are ever observed in the Service, gamed."
and Convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date In All
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates












4 truasa Lad enernte• Tsai your
peat se you alone Iwo, kl. )0•11,
eat as IS is, your future as It wart:
&some, rills. deeds, speculaLla":=
Adidas on lore, courtship.
hisielease. lost scut stolen groprrty.
has. succeeded whore armee real-
see isms filled On. visit is worth .
situauss of self praise. I Salt you a
eltig.cre sll Changes you should
or should not make. Misstep
igamultation irtth me will sere you
Mold floors et .orrl It 1,for good &dries. Satisfaction
toasted Is pullouts trail-
fl partmaa• mad Deestar
Dese 'Prince. grours-0 to I.
Located on Arun Grove 1RIghway
acro•• from Skating Rink
41911NO
'Look for the Big Trailer
NOTICE
EFFECTIVE fil..1GUST 11
Because of an increase in the cost of our supplies,
and the increased coat of living, we, the under-
siimetl, are forced to make a very slight incresso....1
in the prices of our services.
"T
WHITE WAY BARBER SHOP








I sincerely appreciate your splendid loyal- ,
ty and the kindness you gave me in my race
for County Court Clerk. Although I was de-
feated in my desire to serve you, my deep
appreciation and gratitude for the good peo-
ple of the county is not in any way defeated.
MAY I AGAIN .THANK EVERYONE
FOR EA KIND ii_ORD AND THE
HELP GIVEN "htE THROUGHOUT






• To the People ei-CellOway County:
• -After the smoke of th'e campaign has ••.
cleared away I find that I have been nom-
inated for Sheriff of our great county. .1
cannot find words to express- my heartfelt
thanks to the great army of 3,604 voters
who marched. to the polls and said "Carl B.—
Kingins is our choice f o r Sheriff.'! I also
want to thank every boy and girl in Calloway County for
the wonderful support you gave me. Tct tbe ones
not see fit to support me, please remember that I hold no,
ill feeling toward you. You did what you thought was
right, and after all, I will be the Sheriff of all the people
of the county. Scr-I am asking and begging to have the
support of everyone while I am serving you as your
Sheriff. The men who were my opponents are my friends
.—they have my good will itnd best wisheg,in the- future. v,
We are ,all proud that the election is over, -but the real
work begins January First. At-this time I Inlet that all
the newly elected officers will join hands and work to-
gethr for thenext.four years to make Calloway County
the best set of officers, it 'has had in all 'its history.
a
I am your hümhleaervant, _
.4.-- •
INGINS • -























































MING YOUR SELLING AND 4•41ri WITH A LONG RECORD OF
ifiTHE th.-Tiassed Ad S QUICK SAVES SUCCESSES-
PHONE 5 lc PER WORD. Terms. cash in advance for each insertion. Minimum charge, 25c An additional ac- PHONE 555 countingcharge of 10c will be made on all classified ads not paid for before 10 a. m. of day of lame
POE RENT-Furnished garage
apartment furneee heat, also furn-
ished efficiency apartment. See
Mrs. j. -D. Rowlett, 711 W. Main
St. Phone 157-W. tic
FOR RENT OR SALE: New and
escri*rn 7-room house **.inat .galgt-
Seted" near College at rive
20-gte
-2PR-
FOR RENT: A 3 room *pertinent
with private entrance and bath..
See Mrs. H. F. Wear, 200 N. 5th
St, Phone 73 tit
FOR RENT. One 6 rem house
Main St between high school and
college. Modern, newly decorated.
Arranged for two small families.
'Available at once. See C: M. With-
erspoon. 1307 W. Main St ltp
FOR RENT: A hotise,or a
- for rent near college on Murray-
Mayfield highway. See Meatus
Eireann. 1615 W Main St . Murray.
Wanted
THE LEDGER at TIMES WILL
BUY 20 COPIES OF THE ISSUE
OF JULY 3. 1941 ends Month)
BRINE YOUR COPIES 'TO THE
OFFICE AT ONCE 4tiS WE ARE
IN NEED OF THEM.
' - 
- - 
WANTEEk'Used trunk in good con-
'dtfroitairicc ---& IVnes of-
flee.
WANTED: Single wheel auto lug-
gage trailer. Call Ledger & Times
-office. •••
-BUY: u.soc le-
ters. -addirtg., machines and type-
writers,. Kirk A. Pool. phone 20.•
d-e
- 1.132
rim MOVIES: By presenting this
coupon at the box office of the'
- Varsity Theatre 'Tuesday or Weds:
ile0daY. II. H. Cooper. Almo. Xy.-•
Will receive two free passes to see
. .Accent on Love." conspli
-the`Ledger & Tiznes.-rif
FOR RENT! Bedroom for rent.
close in. modern -'conveniences.
price reasonable. Mrs. Vera Rog-
' era. 205 So. eth St -ltp
FOR RENT, Modern apartment..
Mrs. T. Sledd. 711 Poplar St.
• 4
.FOR RENT: Furnished garage a-
partment. 3 rooms and bath. 1304
W. Main. phone 104 or, 430. Ate
-•
FOR RENT: New house or apart-
Merit for rent, near college on the




--in duplex. furnace -14
lesp si. See Mrs. Ethel Lassiter. lc
v•-
WildifnUF: Herne- laundry washeci.
te: flat. Sc: finished Sc Washed on
Speed Queen washer Spec:al care
'tan of clothes. Will call for and
deliver. Mrs.- James McMillen. at








2 porches. lot 65x146. garage. Very
reasonable 500 No 6th St. Mut-
'ray. Phone 5113. Jim Huey. tf
HELM'S REDUCED SUMMER
FREE MOVIES: ER" presenting this
coupon at the box office of the
Varsity Theatre next Thursday or
Friday. Vail q Valentine. Heir 411.
Will receive two free passes to see,
'llsey Met in Bombay.- compli-
ments, of the Ledger & Times...
WANTED: Housekeeper. NO par-
ticulars write P. 0. Scar 413. Mur-
roy,aKy ltc
I Lost and Found
LOST Monday. Aug. 4. between
W. Fork Church and Will _Nann5es,
a purse containing 4 one dollar
bills and 60. cents in change and
cake recipe signed by Chettaleen
Jones. Reward. Return to Mrs.
Will Nan,uy. ltp
Notices
UNEXPECTED CHANGE makes a-
vailable fine Rayleigh Route in
Trigg County. Good business se-
cured in this district for several
years. Exceptional opportunity for
right man. See Marickc Bennett.
Ky.. .O,--write Rawleigh•s,-
'Dept. KVG-11$1401A. Freeport, n-
July 24-31. Aug 7-14
NOTICE-Memorial Day will be
held at Old Salem Church. East of
town, next Thursday. August 14.
ATTENTION. Beef Cattle Breeders
and those interested. meet with
Rudy Hendon at County Agent's




SERVICE. New equipment. .24-
hour. fast, dependable Wrecker
Service. Charges reasonable. Day
phone 97.: Night ph one 424 -
Porter Motor-Co., Chevrolet Sales
and Serviee.
For Sale I NOTICE!
FORSALlt Tann at Bartels! 170
acres 2.Willes north of college cam-
pus: w1l as the
C W..Drinkard horn< place. Price
reduced from 510.000 to 50.750 for
quick sale, See J. Ti Houlihan.
We have pacchased the terracing
and pond-digging equipment new
the Farm Bureau. repaired It. and
are no a ready to terrace your land
or build your farm reservoirs. We
are cooperating alth the Extensa
Service and the Farm Bureau in
mune", leiene er me me. their mil aavimg program See us,
Drinkard at the 6111.°•••" F1E141116.6 
Service orUm' FOR SALM-- Hrede made 10.-
Far= Bureau for work to be done. and 30 cents. Also home made
FOR SALE: 1937 Oldsmobile two-
door sedan: clean, seat covers;
heater $375. Phone 45.3-W. ltp
FOR SALE: Two store or restau-
rant counters, and 6 stools. See
them at Zol Swors, in East Hal
Kentucky.
FOR SALE: Portable radio. Use
with battery or AC or DC current.
Cost new $32.50. will sell for only
$10 cash. In good condition. Call
at Ledger & Times office.
FOR SALE: One 100-1b. Ice refrig-
erator and one 50-lb. ice refrige-
rahir. Will sell cheap. Telephone
41. ltc
FREE MOVIES: By presenting this
coupon at the box office of the-
Capitol Theatre Saturday or Sun.
day. 011ie Workman, Route 2, will
receive two free passes to see
• Pals of the Pecos." complirntet$
of the Ledger & Times.
FOR SALE: 40 acre farm. e acres Ii
timber. Good well. Practically new
house with basement. On the mail
route, school bus and REA line.
Phone 3504. ltc
SMALL SPINET PIANO ORDER-
ED SOLD! Louisville concern fi-
nancing piano accounts have re-
turned to them lovely small-mod-
em-Spinet Piano. Must be sold at
once tor balance due. Responsible
party can have on terms of only
per month. Address Finance,
care of this paper. lie
FOR SALE: Big. yellow Alberta
"plitiches now ready and most move
-anyope wanting Peaches at the
orchard please bring' containers.
price 75c. Delivered, $1. Write card
•
to Otis L. Eldridge. Route 7. ltgi
FOR SALE: Electric Fairbanks
pump, good condition. Phone
-LEE and WADE
BRISENDINE
PRICES. Heavies $645 up. Official-
approved Our champion hen laid -PILE 
RELIEFly pullorurn tested. Government
175 points rasa-lel days- Hatching Does the miseery of piles make
all year. bulletins. Helm's .your life miserable? If so try Nash's-Hatcher Paducah. Ky.
-,-- Guaranteed Hem - Aid Ointment
FOR SAL.-Good new• 19311 
and 1239 Chevrolet and Ford 
Your money back tf 'you are not
well pleased relief now thisear. All models and prices. W.
C. Botterwons Car Lot. next easy way. WALLIS---'DRUG STORE
to Gilbert Funeral Haase.& 0th1 lady.)
84-.--M•zreier.
• S S 44'44SI44I4t 9 1 '4 ***** 5 5 el .4 1 I 1
o The Pee* 01 Calloway County:
• I wish I had the Words and, the *Aver to make you
!understand How Znuch.fl appreciate what you said and
did to give me the nomination. for your, Representative
of the 1?est county in Kentulky.
• Word cans,* express how muchl appreciate your
efor(..t feel deeply-izbte-d Ito those- who so wilhngiy
4 'Z
gaiii'of,.their time in behalf of my-i.aornination. I hope
the lira& Will neverpotne when you will be sorry' yoti
supported me. ,
* You may_ rest assured, God being zny helper and
the low my guide, "my best efforts .m.vill.he to serve the
people of Calloway, County The best :way possible.
• To you who voted against me, I have no cold-place
in my heart for You, I only ask your cooperation in.the
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I risk to-sincerely. thank all of you who so gr,aci-
ouslk•woilked for me-Auting the past 'corn. paign. I deep-
ly appreciate your interest and efforts in my behalf.
- To Tny_opponent I have only the best wishes, and_ -a
ask -a to, join with me in hearty cooperation,with our
....••
Mayor to the best" interest of Murray. • \
P. N. I
•










Hotel Freeman, Phone 41141. ltp
FOR SALE: Household furnItUle,
consisting of marble top rinser,
day bed, bedroom suite. table. See4...paii




Nominations equal to elec-
tion. I appreciate the votes
I got, and appreciate the
right of those voting against
me. I was not physically
to-ntake-u-campatith of
the county, in the hot wea-
ther, and my issues were not
attractive to those who have
not felt the burden of taxes.
Now is tbe"time fbr 411 to
join in to make contact with
the state through our Repre-
sentative, or any other way,
for state aid for bonded
debts and a more just por-
tion of state road work. All
indications are that the pres-
ent administration is not
favorable to either of these
F OR SALE
Good 9-ft. Frigidaire;
one big range stove-
matters.
A statement of facts re-
garding our rural road pro-
gram should- be published
lix.-ptir Fiscal Court, with the
financial standing at pres-
t, as this is the only source
of construction for the coun-
ty.
This is not my personal






34-lbs. Ky. Rose 
24-lbs. Lynn Grellit B   flu
5111-114. can Kreys or MOW, gems
- iert 11:1*
"ea. can of Niters aver Lear
mad '
Gallon Cieldee Swot eseugik_.:--glis 
Gallon Silver Sweet whits Oreggle
Calif. Oranges. dozen 
Calif. Lemons, dozen 
FOR SALE; Modern 6 room house,'
good barn, peach orghard and a
garden on two sews in Hazel
Priced to sell quickly. G Owen,
Hazel. Ky • phone GO. Aug7-14pd
FOR SALE! Farm. 1111 aerie. ed
acres, in good timber, $6 MT'S Ilk
grass and clover the rest in _care
and cotton. Good 3 room house
and outbuildings Inside pump. A
" mile to Buchannan, adjoin-
ing the high school campus. on
good gravel road Electric line on
road Close to church. See R. 14
.. Willoughby, Buchanzuin, Tenn. p
FOR SALE: 6-hnese'lciein Neptune
outboard motor and 2 boats, prac-
tically new Will sell very reason-
ably. Paul Dn4 507 Vine St Mur-
ray. Ky. ltp
FOR SALE: Farm, to, settle estate,
very reasonably. El acres, large
howie, new tobacen 'barn. "lock
barn. 2 cribs, garage, smoke and
..ntilk houses. 2 cisterns rcoveredi,
5 stock ponds. Each field limed
onte and 2 limed twice. Good land,
terraced, well fenced. Good or-
chard. Near Van Cleve'sehoof. See lata.•• •
Clevi6 Burkeen. Almo. Ky. Hp /jeer
Campt5r11- StInty farmers had grey's delicious smoked tongue
big crops of cherries and raspber-
ries. Tleelles. 4-4 lbs
can mackerel or sardines lhe
Egg mash, none better. 100 lbs. $2.20
Staley's egg mash, 100 lbs. 52.33
Self-Sealing lids. Kerr or Mason.
dosen 10e
Half gallon. iteert and pint Mason
or Kerr jars.
7 DAY COFFIC11.-
t lb us sa.  43c f
Tea. '4-lb Lipton's & glare -.--.-11111ei
Peabody at glass
without glass   lie
Release, kills
1 lb. Mc 4 ltr.




  F T 
We have branded tender beef
Veal chop.   24c
Perk chops, center cats 
Verb chops. neck chops  




PHONE 12- PROMPT DELIVERY
SUGAR, 10 pounds
COFFEE, our grind, pounsi   12c
TOILET TISSUE, good quality, 3 rolls  10c
-
MATCHES, 2 boxes, ............ 5c
SODA, 3 boxes    10c
LIPTON'S or BANQUET TEA-
'4-Pound and glass  23c
FRUIT JARS, quarts ' - " 59c
JAR TOPS, .  19c
JAR RINGS, 3 dozou' . ; . .   ▪ 10c
PICKLES, sour er ant, .* iSC
CORN FLAKES, Norwood, lorgo, 3 ing•ii . 25c
SALMON, pink, can  19c
MACKEREL, can  12c
CRACKERS, 2-pound box  15c
SALAD DRESSING, quart  23c
We feature Murray Bakery products, Colonial
Bakery -and Wonder bread, Hostess and Gren-
----Awn cage: Freak vegetables and fruits.
MEAT aEPARTMENT
Our Meat De partalallt I. Most Complete ._
Lunch meats, stoaks,kotoomoto, "sod chops, pork
chops, local anclilft.
-PAYING HIGHEST-PRICES FOR EGGS--
-







NATIONAL r 1 MOTOR CO.
mimumum  
GUARANTEED FOODS-
'----pEACHC-a- ,C.-42Wsw-Ehnikoste oc ALL-GOOD BRAND 29c
  Largo No. 2114-ean 2 No. 2 1 2 cans
11-ALL or KERR
Pints.. 55c Dozen
Fruit Jars Quarts 65c Dozen
1/2 Gals. 89c Dozen
Jar Rubbers
3 Dozen 1 OC
COFFEE K1r-opgoeurn'sd C. Clubn  27c LFbR.E2N1cCH3.1bs. 60c SL.PbOTI7Lc 3-lbs.45c
MAXWELL HOUSE, 1-14, can . . 29c FOLGERS, 1-1b. can .   211,0
FLOUR 24C-1.15C isuabc k 8•34 Lyons 2Best 4c-klb. 89c 24-lobnclaIg or BA, a sack

























Kroger'at LocK BREAD Enriched with Vitamin El 9 20.04t. 1 le• 
Th iron Twisted and Sliced LA loaves 10
KROGER iiirl..4.r9,11/111




KROGER'S COUNTRY CLUB COFFEE
Vaerata-pieked. rasp
gene at maim
27c 0 2 pounds  52c
PORK & BEANS or
RED BEANS
1-1b. ccans 1,8 
CANE
SUGAR




CORN No. 2 canAvondale 10c
C. Club, White or Golden Bantam-




Standard Pack - 3 -Pk k_ al sass rir
Mixed Vegetable'-
White Rock Salad Style
TUNA FISH 2 7-oz. cans 25c
CATSUP C1o4u-oz.y boCtl tul be s 25
CRACKERS 2-1b. boxWesco 13c
C. Club, 2-lb. box 25c
ORANGE ,




PLUMS 2 No, 2'2 cans
TOBACCO Pocket Tin 10
Prime Albert, Vulyrt, Ky, Club, Half & Half 411
BACON ARMOUR'S,WHITE LABEL WHOLE OR HALF SLABPER POUND 22











PER POUND _ 23
YEARLING LAMB LEGS PER POUND
MEAT Dry Salt
priced right!








for pure drinking widow!
Lb, lieLean, streaked jowls
One-Pound Layer
SLICED BACON Per lb. 29c
Yearling
LAMB ROAST Pound 171/2c
PEANUT BUTTER



















5c LerfUCE Large heads 71/2e
3
POUNDS 10c
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